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Bradford calls for fees

fight conference
by Judith Judd
Bradford University this week took
thu lend in the fight against in-

creased tuition fees by inviting' all

other universities to a Joint con-

forcnco on the problem.
As student militancy over foes

•wept through' the country, Brad-
ford, which has already decided not
to charge higher fees for overseas
students, sent mil letters culling for

joint uction.
Most universities ure still con-

sidering (lie letter but Warwick has
already agreed to the conference. Dr
John flu tierworth, Warwick’s vice-
cliiiuceJIor addressed u teach-in on
fees on Wednesday to mark the
National Union of Students tluy of
action.
At Sussex a university spokesman

said it favoured joint action bur
would like to work through the
Committee of VIca-c linncoUors ami
Principals.

.

In the polytechnics, there were
also signs that staff and students
arc coining together on the question.
Dr George Bros an, director of the
North Bust Loudon Polytechnic,
offered occupying students there a
Conference to which representatives
of the Department of Education and
science and other Dolvtac mic*

Their action came in response
to a week-long student occupation
of the administrative block which
had paralysed the university and
its switchboard.
Dr JuliHn Kinderlcrcr. n member

of the university's AUT committee,
said : .

“ We are doing this In solid-

arity with our colleagues on- the
administrative stuff, If the students
want to take mllitunt action rhey
must expect to suffer."

Lectin its, however, were pre-

pared Jo support die sindent lobby
nf Parliament in nroiesi against
i lie fees on Wednesday. A meeting
of 3.0QU students voted rn continue
iheir occupation despite the stuff’s

uction.
Members of the Lancaster Uni-

versity branch of the AUT liuve
also vored to withdraw their services
in the event of another occupation.
At University Col lego. Cardiff, there
were scuffles as stnff tried to break
up an occupation.
By the time the NUS day of

uction came most students had
already started . occupations.
Students nt Kent University began
their occupation, which closed
down the- switchboard, on Monday
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Question mark
on AUT pay
policy support
Ail unions involved in education
seem likely to support phusc three
of the incomes policy, except the
Assoc in t inn or University Teachers.

Officially the AUT has " an open
mind Vi but if the.nhqse three
package does not allow ‘‘-.Tib pay

f

;rlevance to be met. a strong feei-

ng against resiraiirr might he
shown hi tin- AUT council's May
meeting.
The union would cast its TUC

vote against restraint if other
groups received " ahove-the-norm ”

benefits while the AUT, which still

|

believes itself unjustly treatod by
the Government two yeurs ago, has
no chance to demand more.
Like tile AUT, however, the other

education unions have still to tnke
up a furmnl position. The executive
council of the National Association
of Teachers in Further and Higher
Education, for example, meets
tomorrow to discuss its next salary
claim to the Burnham committee
and its attitude towards a continua-
tion of the social contract.

Brunei merger may save

Shoreditch from closure

An exhibition to Celebrate the
work of J. R. R. Tolkcln (above)
opened at the National Book
League, Albemarle Street, London,
thiff week. The exhibition Includes
first editions, manuscripts and
original illustrations by the author
for TTie Lord of the Rings.. The
Hobbit and the recently published
Father Christmas Letters

i

End certificate

by 1979-ACSTT
The certificate of education should
be phased out from September 1979,

Shoreditch College, Egluini, nmy
escape closure by joining Brunei
University. The university has been
asked to consider the scheme by
the Department of Education and
Science.
The DBS acred to save the likely

victim of the cutbacks in initial
teacher training places planned by
the Inner Loudon Education
Authority because the college is a
major producer of handicraft
teachers

; ns craft is a shortage
subject, its closure would have
serious effects nationally.

Last month, Mr Peter Newsain,
the ILEA's education officer, pro-
duced a report suggesting that
either Avery Hill, Elihimi or Shore-
ditch would have to close and that
he favoured Shoreditch. This re-
port was later withdrawn hut it is
known that many people in the
authority are strongly opposed to
the closure of Avery Hill.

It Is believed that the ILEA has
been using Shoreditch in its fight
to get more teacher training places
for London, If the Brunei scheme

Cuts approach

attacked
Professor Ralf Dahrendorf, director
of the London School of Economics,
has criticized the lack of consulta-
tion with universities on education
spending cuts in his biiiiuni report,
fie complained ritut they were not
encouraged to taka the initiative
[n making economies but to sit
back passively mid waif,
“No one needs encouragement

more than publicly controlled
:organizations, to which universities

JJK » Professor Dahrendorf said.'
NOrnkig is more costly than

discouraging rhem by unnecessurily
restrictive

(

rules, time-consuming
bureaucratic exercises and the
general practice of domination by
pettiness.”
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Ralf Dahrendorf compares the student troubles of 1977 and 1968

Fear is spur behind This unrest
There Is no ueed to

?

be surprised

that a brief period in which stu-

denit seemed to some to have

quietened down Is over.

When l sat through the disrup-

tion of the tenth anniversary cele-

bration of - my old University oi

Constance last year, heard the

stories of Italian and Dutch friends,

sew the graffiti! iu Leuven a few

weeks ago (including a rather

funny one; '* Oh Lenin muni !

They ore mod ! ”), it did not take

tho British govermueni’s strange

decision on tuition fees to predict

what would happen in the livelier

universities of the country during

the carnival season.

The surprising fact la what rite

Now Restlessness is about, tor its

objectives arts totally different from
tlinsc of the late 1960s, and they
mirror a development in the edu-
cational scone which la dramatic end
disturbing.

Before I offer u few comments
on this wider question, let mo
reiamt. u point which I made in an
earlier column, In various articles,
in contributions to discussions in
many relevant 'places, that the tui-

tion Fee increases, tno method of
their announcement as well as their
level, in my view border on the
irresponsible.

Even apart from the question of
dUlerauniN. they change Lite system
« university finutrtje by stealth, anil
TOieduce an unti-postgtadn&te ami
mtkomMas policy through the
web door, placing additional bur-
dsns on local authorities In the
process. It takes either aveet
Qmfnsiii or great Ignorance to fittru-
duce such a system, and tho sooner
it is thoroughly revised the better.
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got wor$e and worse and that tills

deterioration has to be stopped.
The motive of unrest is fear, fear

of an uncertain future. Such fear Is

shared by lecturers and professors,
university administrators and vice-

chancellors. Not surprisingly, there-
fore, many of them 1 have found it

useful to loin their restless students
in their demands.
But whut a change this is by com-

parison with 1968 1

Whatever else one may think
about students in the late 1960s, few
would deny that they felt they were
riding on the crest of a wave! that
the future was theirs. Education, ter-
tiary education in particular, had
gone through a phase of unpreceden-
ted expansion, Those involved in it

saw great opportunities both in the
narrow sense of job opportunities
and in the wider sense

(
ot influenc-

ing society at forge.
They felt that perhaps their

claims were not sufficiently recog-
nized.by 0ie world: They wanted to
Conquer social Institutions t univer-

sity senates In the first place, then
party committees or other congenial
organizations, In some cases entire

political communities. With all the

confusions, local end national differ-

ences which were characteristic of
“troubles” in the late 1960s, they
lmd one tiling in common—the self-

confident assertion of now claims,
tha demand for a pfoca in the sun.
Education iu the 1960s produced a
rising class, and in that sense a
genuine revolutionary potential.

those responsible for tlie school felt

they had to put up gates in order tn

protect tlie library, and perhaps tho
staff, from the expanding mass of
students sitting-in and dciniiiistrat*

ins ail over the place.

Puriug tho recent occupation of

the LSE administrative building,
one of the moro striking features
was the fact that nhhougn students
were at all times allowed free access
to the occupied area and nobody
tried to force bis way In, they them-
selves began at an early date to
lock and chain doors, and to erect
barricades nf filing cabinets and
clmirs—a rather pathetic sight that,
and yet the rebels of the 1970s prob-
ably are frightened and insecure
rather titan confident and convinced
of their rights.

In this they reflect the short rise

and rapid fail of tertiary education
iu the societies of Europe. In 1965,
it was not difficult to convince

• parliaments of the need to allocate
funds tn expanding universities,

indeed oven a wider public could
develop a certain enthusiasm for the
creation of new universities and
polytechnics ; local communities
were often proud to have them. In
1977, universities are pleased If

their real inconto is cut by only two
per cent because they fully expected
to have it cut by 'Eour par cent,
mid it Is almost taken for grunted
that .salaries for ncudciuics CMupufe“ badly, with those of otiier gnpjps^,
In constituencies, rettinty' educa-

tion probably ranks with aid -for
developing countries as one of- the
most unpopular Issues of political

debate. Tn a very real sense,- tertiary
education has become a declining
industry (if that la the word for
places of the leisurely pursuit of
learning).

Declining branches of human
activity are not particularly agree-
able to deal with. One can under-
stand their plight, but their de-

mands evoke tlie picture of a dosed
society.

I cannot help thinking back to

the numerous visits which T had as
External Relations Commissioner in

Brussels by representatives nf the
toxtiie industry. Usually, employers
and trade union . representatives

came together, assured me of their

genuine revolutionary potential.

Bqt. alas this phase was almost
unbelievably short-lived. Strange as
this may seem, the rising class of
the late 1960s has become a declin-

ing duss in the into 1970s. The suc-
cessors of those who thought 1 10
years ago that the future was theirs
ere now worried about their future,
defensive, demanding protection
rather than asserting confidence. .

There is a symbolic story to tell In
this context. . Durhpg- the wall-
publicized “ trouble? ” pf the late

1960s at the London School of Eco-
nomics, there was a. point at which
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of their income. Tito MRC is nnti-
jdpQllng a two par cent fall in total
income of £55m bocauSe of less' Sup-
port from the Department of Heohli
(and an unfavourable chango iii the
way it is assosBed for VAT) .
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• Tho ' ARC will receive iu) extra
£24.2m from the Ministry of Agri-
culture—about the same ok

,
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total unanimiiy and asked for pro-

tection—tariffs, quotas, subsidies.

They had their reasons, but I am
bound to say that I have little

cntlmsiosin for a world in which
everybody clamours for, nud gets,

protection, becauso nobody hns the
confidence any more to staild on
his own two faet,

In tho caso of tortlnry education,
tho problem is partly one of mis-

guided motive*. Fred Hlrsch, In
his remarkable book on the Social

Limits
, to Growth, points out lmpres* 1

slvaly, just bew \yrong the notion

continued bn back page

Group urges halt to

genetic engineering

front Michael Binyon

' WASHINGTON
A three-day forum on recotnbiuant

DNA research, oignhtzed by the
National Academy of Sciences, got
’off to a : controversial start last

week, wheel some of: those taking

part called for a halt to all further

experiments in this field.. . >:•

• Dr Gporgo Wald, tho Harvard Uni-

voisiiy biologist and Nobel Prize*.

wlnneiV rogftrher with Dr Liobe:

Cavnlieri ;
r add other Sclei)tl6ti,'

;announced, tba getting-.' up of . a;

coalition »r: .roapoaslble • goiiufo-coalltlou for: rasponslble genStic
research (CRGR) which called for
“on Immediate intematlohql wo»
torlunt.on all research .would,

produce novel genetic rambinatiotfo.
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Graduate employment

Cooperation urged for

3,000 Industrial jobs
by Frances Gibb

Industry would have to offer an
extra 3,000 to 4,000 jobs to gradu-
ates next year to counterbalance the
cuts In other sectors of employment,
according to the Durham university
Careers Advisory Service annual re*

port for 1975/7G. But it believes

this is only likely to happen if there
Is considerable cooperation between

. Government, thd universities and
employers, L

If the Government was serious in

its intention, to encourage more
graduates to enter industry, then
the present policies of tho Man-
power Services Commission and of
some Government departments
needed to be better aligned with
this a bn.

The Job Creation Programme reg-
ulations should be changed to mnke
It practicable for industry trad com-
merce to Initiate projects, it says.
So far, the commission funds had
been used almost entirely to provide
jobs in die public service and vol-
untary organizations. TOPS awards,
financed by die Training Services
Agency, should bo. available to

graduates who need further full-

timo training to equip them for
Industry and commerce.
In universities, the report

suggests, there should be more
contact between staff and employ-
ers. Tliis was at present iiou-

existent, even in science depart-
ments. The iuirlntive must come
from employers but they would
need Eo feel their approaches -would
be . welcomed.
More graduates from Durham

went Into industry (103) and
Commerce (131) last year compared
with tho year before (68 and 84)
and fewer Into the public services
(96 against 153 In 1975).

Several industrial employers did
not recruit all the graduates they
needed, particularly electrical
engineers, applied physicists, and
scientists interested in computing,
partly because they set unneces-
sarily high, standards, so that tho
best applicants had half a dozen
or more offers, while the average
often had none.

In commerce, trainee chartered
accountnuts were In particular
demand.

Private sector Two-thirds
‘to take more* find work
The private sector is likely to re-
cruit some 30 per cent more gradu-
ates ibis year Gian Inst, Mr Ken-
neth Dibdpu, director of London
University Careers Advisory Ser-
vice, has predicted.

In an article to be published In
the university Jtullciin, he says this
information may encourage final

J

'trn students at present *' flocking
II on an unprecedented scale for
Interviews with employers

His original estimate that between
10 oud tS per cent of London Uni-

fvvtJdty'i - first
. dwrtfe *.

• graduates
last year would ho unemployed at

.
the .end of the year has turned out
to bo oven-pessimistic,

Tlte proportion, excluding medi-
cine, veterinary science and dentis-
try students, was 8.1 per cent, 2 per
cent lower than in 3975 when It
Yfas 9.9 per cow. In 1974 the figure
was 3.9 per cent.

Among higher degree students,
owy 2.5 per cent were unemployed

the end of the year compared
with 3.2 per cent die year before.

Over two-thirds of graduates front
Hatfield Polytechnic gaining perm-
anent jobs last year went into indus-
try, according to a survey by the
Hertfordshire Careers -Service on
tho destinations of final year stud-
ents.

Of all final-year . students, 68 per
cent wont into permanent employ-
ment. Of these. 69 per cent went
into industry ond 18 per cent intn
the public sector. Ona in -ten con-
tinued with further research or acad-
emic study,

; ' Students who ’ had the least diffi-
culty finding lobs' had completed
courses in electronic engineering,
computer scieuco, ranthematics and
business studies.
Demand for groduatos was likely

to continue the swing from the pub-
lic to the private sector, the careers
service concluded. National predic-
tions showed an increase In demand
from tho manufacturing industry of
30 per cent over last year, while de-
mond from the civil service and local
authorities had fallen in the past
two years by about 50 per cent.

Call of UK summer schools
Over half the students attending
International summer schools at
“itmujgham, Leeds, Oxford, London
and five Scottish universities lust
year came from the United States,
according to the universities’ joint
committee annual report.
Theta was a considerable drop in

United States enrolment, for the
London school which was particu-
larly marked among young teachers
ana recent graduates, but this could
bo u reflection of the present job
uncertainties of the group, the

report say$. United States' enrol-
ment for tha Stratford School
increased, however.
Tho other students at the four

.
schools emtio from some 34 coun-
tries.

The predominant theme last year
was modern studies, with three of
The four schools offering soma as-
pect of 20th ccutury literature.
Joint Committee Report, from tho
University of London Department
of Extra-Mural Studies, 7 Ridgntouni
Street, London, WC1,
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Sir Samuel Cumin— Britain unwilling to experiment*.

SISTERS likely to get cold

shoidder-Strathclyde v-c
The idea of the elito Special Institu-

tions for Scientific and Technologi-

cal Education and , Research
(SISTERS) is unlikely to be adopted
because of Britain’s unwillingness

to experiment, according to Sir

Samuel Curran, vice-chancellor of
Strathclyde University.

'
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TECtakeover
of art and

design courses
by Sue Reid
A new committee to validate
rional courses in art and deLft
to be set up under the control 2
the Technician Education CouLj
the Government announced ip
week. Detail, of the .cfi,
is expected to provoke pSfrom some quarters, have benn
to 42 organisation! connected
art and design education as rS
11mlnary to detailed talks about iE
construction of the new body. .

The organizations have been
that the format of the comraC"
must have the widest possible^*
port among colleges, emplorm
practitioners and the profeijW
bodies representing art and drio
Interests- ^
But a‘ covering letter from a.

Department of Education nj
Science states that while fa
Business Education Council shoGi
be closely involved in consulted*!
about the new body it would, aid
safeguards, be built Into the suit

structure of the TEC. .

The letter adds: “This wti

1

Involve setting up a new conmito
for art and design, with a distinct^

place in the conimitteo structure d
tho council. Its membership tboeld

T
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Industry awards will be few
SC

SU
industrial

scholarships an-

”•2 bv Mr Oakes, minister of

^««rseeins higher education, to

« nHtain's brightest sixth-

f into relevant university and

engineering courses

Silf be snmll in number and highly

c11

^ Department of Education and
. f ‘ ffiriai gald tills week that

the sdudarshlps would be awarded

o aSSgraduates entering existing

entering courses or higher edu-

0
programmes, “designed

sporffically,. for particularly able

can£to of sbeth formers for the

scholarships would be based on

attainment, potential, character,

modradon and capacity. The
choice of successful candidates

would Involve schools and industry,

he sold.

Following the announcement at

the third Great Debate confer-

ence at Preston Polytechnic Inst

week It was generally assumed thoi

the scholarships would be awarded

fa bis annual report for 1975/76
lie says that when the idea was first

raised by the Robbins Committee
13 years ago, Strathclyde was ono
of the -universities proposed. At
the time, howover, it was not
notably strong in postgraduate
work, und tho Robbins Committee
had envisaged tho SISTERS having
n substantial proportion (30 per
cent) of students engaged on
advanced study,

. But now, although the unlvcsrity
could easily grow to that post-
graduate strength It was unlikely
tho proposal will be adopted-

Britain had shown very Uttld in-
sight into the nature of the infra-
structure nf modern industry unlike
tho United States, Prance and
Germany which had alwavs paid
more attention to their lending tech-
nological institutions than Britain.

He welcomes recent references
to die idea of differential grants

-for technology and engineering stu-

dents. In sharp contrast to other
advanced nations, technology had
not much status or prestige in our
society. Apart from the financial
incentive, the evidence of the Gov-
ernment's wish to strengthen the
graduate entry to industry and com-
morco could do much to change the
attitude of young people towards
this sector.

"Personally I believe the pro-
posal to introduce differential stu-
dent awards, favourable to die en-
gineer or technologist, is well
worthy of support.**
Sir Samuel cummeuts on the low

morale presently in universities,
particularly as a result of univer-
sity teachers' poor pay. Govern-
ment committees continued -to ex-
pect assistance oil a voluntary basis
on scientific, technological, social

.

and ecoqomlc affairs, but in the
> end many

;
of these ' affairs proved

financially disadvantageous to staff
and certainly to universities.

“ How long the tradition of uni-
versity staff giving such support
can continue in these circumstances
is an open question," lie says.

1 1 'firm
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Guide to Scots courses ,

Department
pas Just published a. new edition

uliMtl

The committee would coruldtj

and propose to the TEC any chnfb
in its educational policies wild

might be required for course pro

grammes In art and design id

recommend the setting up of uj

additional Committees or procedure

deemed necessary, says the DKS

Mr Gerald Fowler, former mini

ter of state overseeing htgbtt

education, announced in the Dow
of Commons last July the Gotitt

ment’s opposition to an autonwiM
body to validate art and ialp

courses. He dispelled hope* du
1

an earlier proposal for septno

validation machinery, made if 4
.

working group Set up as & rewSs
the Haslegrave report on tectafob

education, would bo adopted.

But many artists and designen b
.

education aro strongly opposed u --

links with either the TEC or W
BEC. Delegates at last year’s wW y
represented Association of#
Institutions conference voted a

favour of urging the DES to not -

niza their own body as the

priate organization to represent »
aspects of art and design edneaq*

Lord Vaizey raises

moral issues

of great debate
Teachers at all levels had ^
of reasserting moral absolutes QY>;

ing the present crisis of

authority fa Britain, Professor W™
Vaizey of Brunei Universlw
his Winifred Merrier
Lecture, at' Whitelands CwW
Wimbledon, at the weekend.

Lord Vaizey said the

to school pupils between 16 and 18.

But tho DES disclosure this week
hns' made it clear thut the Govern-
ment is planning the scholarships
us “ status ” awards fur under-
graduates.

While discussions about the final

number and the amount of the schol-
arships arc- still in the preliminary
snipes the Govermituiit is anxious
Glut they should hu jointly spon-
sored bv the DES und sections nf
industry.
Informal talks between the Con-

federation uf British Industry, the
TUC and the DES liuve taken place
but will now be expanded. Individ-
ual firms will also be invited to give
their views on the scholarship plan
before any final details aro given.
An imnounceiuunt is expected before
Easter.

’ Schnbl leavers accepting places on
bnth polytechnic and university
courses will be considered for the
scholarships. The DES reference to
specially designed engineering
courses seems likely to refer to the
University Grants Committee’s re-
cently announced scheme.

The UGC is offering four or five
universities money to help set up
elite engineering courses to pre-
pare " students of very high per-
sonal and intellectual qualities'* for
Careers in niunulactuiing industry.
The scholarships were welcomed

til is week by the Conservative Party.
Dr Keith Uumpsini, vice-chairman uf
its parliamentary education com-
mittee, who culled for Lhc introduc-
tion nf a scholarship scheme lust
mmi th, said ihut Incentives were
needed in proiuiiiu Industrial excel-
lence.

He added: "We need a selective
and refined treatment of the prob-
lem. Ii is nut a massive switch from
arts to science in general that is

wanted. It is the attraction of ilie

ablest into key areas uf applied
science und technology."

The Government should launch
a national industrial scholarship
fund offering high prestige awards
of between £500 and £600 competi-
tively to 100 sixth formers to take
up places in key areas of applied
science and technology, he said.

Shoreditch should he
saved, Newsam urges
by Judith Judd
The fnner Loiuliui Education
Authority .should make every effort
in preserve Shoreditch College,
Eglimn, but Sidney Webb unci

Philippa Fawcett «nd Furzetlown
Colleges will have to cln.se. These
rccniujncndiiiiniis were made to the
1LEAN Further and Higher Edu-
cation Mib-conimiiieL' Lhis week by
Mr Peter Newsam, tile umhority’s
education officer.

1 J is leporl .says that, on b.ilance,

he believes the s|it-i-i.ili-;t cuurse.s ;il

lliiLii-1'.v.'ii and I lari ford should be
kept. lie suggest-! that Sidney
Webb, now pan uf the I'lilyrec'liiiic

ul Central London, should close
rather than the education depart-
ment at the Polytechnic of North
London,
The reasons given arc the lessen-

ing need for mnturc .students—Sid-

ney Webb recruits only mature stu-

dents—and the longer period which

‘National emergency’ in maths
teaching, Salford v-c charges

t... nu... i . .by Clive Cookson
science correspondent
Any Increaio in the proportion of
science and engineering students in
higher education will oe small un-
less school mathematics and science
teaching Improves, Professor John
Hqrlock. rice-chancellor of Salford
University, said last week.
Mo called the Royal Society’s re-

cent report on mathematics teach-
ing “ ono of the most depressing I

have seen recently”. It showed that
nearly 60 per cent of those intend-
ing to leach in primary schools did
ant hnro 0 level mathematics, and a
uniilar proportion in secondary
schools did not have specialist .train-
ing.

“I think, without fully qualified
teachers, It is unlikely, that we are
going to see a big increase in the
Klenfe pool from the schools. We
uL

y
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pwvda tengineor-
Inj, hut this will be at the expense
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evocation, tlie
of the tutivor-
fated, status, .

wns likely to he less than the corrcs-
pomlinu fall fa the number of 18-

year-olds.
lie described the quoted figure

of 20.000 empty science places in
universities us “mythical”.
Her Majesty's Inspector, Mr

Nurmuti Booth, who spoke after
Profeser Harlnck, chided university
und polytechnic academics for their
apparent lack of interest in develop-
ments In schools science education.
“ There Is a kind of silence that Is
very difficult to penetrate”, he said.
He reminded Ms audience that

the quality of school science and
maths teaching depended on the
way future teachers were treated
during their time in higher educa-
tion, .
• The low status of engineers In
Britain is due to the iuw academic
requirements of the engineering
institutions, according to the presi-
dent of one of them.

“ I would suggest that tho qualify-
ing bodies—which means organiza-
tions like bur own—hove sought
quantity rather than quality, and
have conferred professional recogni-
tion too easily ’’, Mr Eric Booth.
President of the Institution of Elec-
trical Engineers, told Ms members
at their annual dinner.

“ If this shocks you T would re-
mind you that it was only three
years ago that the Council of Engin-
eering Institutions made a univer-
sity pass degree or fts equivalent a
necessary part of the qualification
of e chartered engineer.

“If we want higher status for
our profession we must, In my view,
raise tile academic standard of qual-
ification of tho craning generation
of professional engineers.”

.

Mr Boo til, who is chairman of
Yorkshire Electricity Board, said
the common feature of high status
.professions-—which Include engin-
eers in some countries—was a high
standard of academic education,

“ Here I ' think we are captives
of our own history. In the early
days of .the industrial revolution our
skilled engineers were mainly self-
taught men of imagination who had
an; intuitive' grasp of engineering
principles ", lie said.

! Dundee students

stay in NtJS
Dundee University students voted
890480 to remain' affiliated to the
National Union of.Stiidcnta (UK) in
a referendum last week.
At . Edinburgh representatives of

St Andrews, Strathclyde and Edin-
burgh Universities, and Napier Col-
lege of Science and Commerce, met
to discuss the autonomy of Scottish
students within the NuS.
The fasti tut toils represented nre

all disaffiliating from tha union.

Mr Alvin Boyarsky—school split over renewing lflh eonlnict

Boyarsky furore threatens

Architectural Association
The future of the Architectural
Association’s independent school in

London may be in jeopardy follow
Ing moves by the AA council not

to renew the contract of Mr Alvin
Boyarsky, the school’s chairman,
when ir expires in September.

The council has declared that it

is not in the “ best interests ” of the
school for Mr Boyarsky, who. was
appointed in 1971, to remain. But
the decision lias been vigorously
opposed by students, staff and ad-
ministrators.

This week a special meeting of

tho school community indicated its

firm support for Mr Boyarsky by
calling for the establishment of an
independent panel to renegotiate his

contract, which, if Mr Boyarsky is

to stay on after September, must
be renewed by next Monday.

The 18-man council, which in-

cludes nine students and Farmer
students who nre opposed to Mr
Boyarsky, hns also been warned that

if it fails to condone the setting up
of the independent panel, die school
wiU take direct steps to negotiate
a new contract with the chairman.

Critics of Mr Boyarsky claim that

the school’s fees of £1,125 a year are

too high and complain of the large

proportion of overseas students
among the student body. His sup-

porters maintain that he has res-

tored the school's international
reputation.

Allegations of overspending have
also been levelled at Mr Boyarsky.
But lie said this week: “Tho money
has been spent on bringing up tha
school, which wus almost closing

in 1971, to Its present level. It is

now one uf the best organized of

its kind."

Funds hud been used to support
students In need and a n ewly
negotiated lease nn the premises in

Bedford Square now cost £70,000,
instead of .the previous £1,000, n
year.

ram act
jf tile Association

the other department has hud with-
in the polytechnic.

Fur the future nf Shoreditch, Mr
Newsiini secs three pcrssihililict:
most sulisfiicinrily, its places cmild
hu uccuptcil as a natinmi] rcspnn.sl-
hiliiy and suLiuri li> the lLRA’s allo-

cuiluii ; nr the colLege could liu

linked with .mother iiislluiiiiiii ; or,
il all else fails, some of its place's
tcudil la- 1

1

*ail.sTorre cl 1 u Avery Hill,
F.liliam.

A -i it i.-; likely ihni the anllmriiy
will he nlile to ri-tuin only one fruu-
Mainline iilMitilLiiili lie says that
Avery Hill -.tumid rciiiuiil.

Mr Nt-wstnn says linit it is with
re I lie liinee Unit he makes nu tecum-
nicndutioii for preserving Sidney
Webb and Philippa Fawcett.

The report points out that Inner
London’s proportion of initial tea-
cher training will liuve declined
from 5.3 per cent to 4.4 per cent
by 1981.

Take training

‘away from
Law Society’
Articled clerks in Londnu are urg-
ing thut responsibility for the edu-
cation and training of solicitors
should be taken out of the hands of
the Law Society and given to a
newly established independent legal
training board.

The 3,000-member London trainee
solicitors' group hns made the con-
troversial plea in evidence to the
Royal Commission on Legal Ser-
vices. It is also calling for the
abolition nf the College of Law and
arguing that solicitors' vocational
training should take place exclu-
sively in universities und polytech-
nics. -

The group says: " We feel thut
the Law Siicicty has proved itself

to lie incapable of InnkinE after the
interests of articled clucks, it hns
inadequately organized tliQ system
of articles and cko existing exami-
nation system.'1

.
;

It alleges
1

that while the Law '

Society hns floated Ideas for the re-
construction of the training system
fa tha past it has not bean success-
ful In persuading rank-aud-fUo mem-
bers to accept them.
Commenting on the present solid- .

tors’ examinations the group main-
tains that tho College of Law’s
course provision at* centres " In
Chester, Guildford and London/ is .

outdated. Classes, it claims, are ton.

large and should be entrusted to

universities and polytechnics solely,
“ The 24 universities and 19 poly-

technics and technical colleges in
England end Wales . who Jh 1974
were running full time law degree
courses have fnr more, facilities and
lecturers capable of bearing the
burden of preparing 2>400 trainees
for solicitors’ examinations.”

Last year the Council of the Lnw
Society postponed plans to make

1980. It also decided to delay for
one year the introduction of a new
Cuimnnii Professional Examination,
to replace iho present Part 1, and
a now final examination, to bo
offered instead (. the Part II .quali-

fying examination i Courses: loadin'*

to tho .new exam Illations, who
introduced, .will, be; offered, by iljr
College .of Law and polytechnics-a #

The trainee solicitors now m ’

they are opposed lo the professml
becoming all-graduate. They uls
nrgtto against rite full-time colluf
attendance of students prcparlfl ***

for thp Common Professional Exaa
i nation, now likely to bejutroduefl
in 1978, but urge a compulsory oiA
year course Jeftcilng up to die fin
examination, expected to start

1979. m
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Blocking of mobility an

‘international problem’

Students forced into longer courses

by David Walker
building barrier! as;aiii-st fnroijjn

students by increasing tuition Tecs

created a dangcrou* immobility in

the iniemnlloiiLil uc.idemic cnminu-
ii it v, n conference celebrating 1 lie

25th anniversary of the German
Academic Exchange Service's work
in this country was told Iasi week.

The president uf the service, Pro-

fessor Huusgcrd Schulte, regretted

thar Britain was not alone in build-

ing barriers. The Germans were
interpreting their S per cent quota
policy Increasingly restric lively and
ihc French now enforced “ unduly
rigorous language aptitude trot ”

fur foreigners. Moves to restrict

academic exchange were .1 result of
the luiroHiicniiiriici'Ju of iinelleciu:il

life, Professor Schulte declared.

The oiitlnok ivu» gloomy. Then*
were dangers uf a relapse into pro-
vincialism in university life. Acade-
mics might come iu lung for ihc
tnobiliiv their nuccstors enjoyed
when the medieval universities were
ut their peak.

However, the work of bodies such
us the exchange service ami the
British Council could promote
mobility. Its imigramiiie of bringing
to this country younger students of
English language and literature who
are beiug trained to become tea-
chers of English hud been success-
ful. What was needed, in addition,
was a clear commitment in in-

(.Teased Miicicut niobiliiy by 1 lie

decisinn -11Hikers.
,- A clear ami uiiuiiibigiiniis poli-

tical decision by ilie respective

aiulmriiics in ilic nutitimil pari i
a-

in outs ns well as in ill c supra-
11 j 1 ion nl orgmii/aiinus is needed.
The likelihood of such decisions
being taken rests largely upon the
ini tin live and resolute actio 11 of die
European universities, mid their
firm opposition 10 ,111 irreirievable
drift into a deadly provincialism."

Professor Schulte’s words were
echoed by Herr Karl-Giinther von
lldse, the German Ambassador,
shortly to leave Britain m become
his . country's representative iviib

the European Cuniinissiuii in llrus-

scls
He Jii'.iisetl the cuuMi'iuiiiiii of

rile Gerin.tii ExLhuiige Service
(DAADi which enables it in receive
public funds while renin iniiu a self-

governing insiitmian dedicated to
primming academic interchange
and mutual cooperation between
ciiimiries.
The service ivas established iu

1 lie 1920s us the mechanism to mke
charge of liaison between German
higher education and institution?)
abroad. Reformed after the Second
World War, its brief Is to act 011

holia If of the German Federal
Authorities, the Lander mid its own
member universities nn matters
concerning German culture abroad,
inreniuripnal policy for secondary
and Lertiury education and educa-
tional aid 10 developing countries.

Probation period before
training, lecturer urges
A radical propositi to reverse the
order of teacher training for grudu-
5JM 'f,

made in a recent issue of
The British Journal of Teacher
Education,

nJuL R
* ek-,J

Ricl*er» oE Stockwell
College of Education, suggests that
graduates wishing to teach should

graduating. Four days a week on
full unqualified pay would be
spent in the school mid the fifth
day st a professional studies centre.

ir tills year were satisfactorily
completed, the student would be
selected for a course of initial
training by h college or university
department 011 the basis of the
school 5 report and the advice of
the professional tutor.

...ima
Ri

f-1
,er s?ys *,is Proposal

would achieve tile .fumes report’s
insistence on ihc clarification of
training objectives and it would

•pive the profession more tiina to
“"suit intending teachers.

As tho applicants would be more
'2!pFT,encod**he selection.procedure
could concentrate on such dimen-
sions as professionalism, personality
®yV*Paci*y to work with children
01 -fbe naihculnr age range.”

fyJL,^ e pattern„?f
,
Postgraduate

training were unified in this way
status split between different

branches of initial higher education
would be honied, since competence
as a teacher would be the criterion
of selection for tho course.
Mr Richer' s plan would menu

the rundown of. the BEd ns un
initial course of training. Instead,
it couid become the basic in-service
degree Jar all post initial . training.

Another result would he 11101 tlie
profession ;il studies .schools of du-
reorganized colleges would lie able
m extend research into the 1henry
and practice of education. "The
elcmoni.s of u programme of this
kmd are already apparent iu die
reorganized colleges, particular Iv
•he development uf combined de-
grecs, iu-servicc BISds and MAs:"
The paper says that the Depart-

ntent nf Education and Science is
forecasting thut gradual o.s entering
initial irnining will exceed the in-
take of non-graduntes by 1978. This
iv_ a change which the James com-
mittee could not have foreseen. If
it had, tho paper suggests, it is
reasonable to assume that the com-
mittee would have made consider-
able changes to Its proposals for
initial training.
The British Journal of Teacher

Education is published three times
a year by Methuen. It is available

subscription or at £4 a copy.Mr Richer’s article is in Vol 2 No 3.
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by Jmlitli Judd
Seine polytechnic students are be-

ing forced to do four lusteud of two-

year courses because they cannot
gut discretionary awards. Mr ,]. I-!. G.

White, n lecturer nL Wolverhamp-
ton Polytechnic, told a conference
un mode rn language examination
nroblcms that cuts in awards were
liaving “ a rid icu lutis effect ".

Lecturers were having in advise
students who wanted to do iwu-yeur
vocational courses such as secre-
uiriiil/linguisiic ones thar they
would have id do four-year cmirses
in gel grants. A 1, die same time
colleges were being asked in run
more vocational courses.
Mr White also suggested that

many career journals had plu.ved
down ton far the vocational value
of modern languages in nil attempt
in disabuse them of the idea that
they could all become world-class
interpreters. Teachers should point
to nil ihe other jobs in which km-

Ten asked to

consider maths
retraining
Ten institutions of higher educa-
tion have been asked to consider
miming one-year remiining courses
in mathematics.

Mrs Williams, Secretary of Statu
for Education and Science, lias

asked the institutions to investigate
the possibility nf one-year courses
for qualified teachers, including [lie

newly qualified, who have been
unable til get jobs.

The courses arc intended for tea-

chers who have not previously
specialized in mathematics but have
ut least an A-lcvel qualification in
1he subject. It is nroposed that
each course should take between IS
and 25 teachers in addition 10 the
approved intake in initial teacher
training courses.

In a letter to the principals or
the polytechnics and college? tit?

Department of Education and
Science Miys linn, in designing
courses, they should concern rnic mi
extending teachers’ knowledge of
the subject, oil the conleni of the
mathematics tmiglll lo pupils of all

abilities in the 11 in Hi age group
and mi runtemporary teaching
me thuds. There should he oppur-
t unities for school-bused practical
work.

The department acknowledges
tliut authorities will nut be able to
second many serving teachers 10
the proposed courses nud that the
main source of recruitment will lie

newly qualified teachers who me at
present unemployed and ihnse re-
turning to touching after a break.
Mandatory awards will be avail-

able for newly qualified unemployed
teachers. In other cases uwards
will be discretionary.

The institutions invited lo take
part arc Sunderland Polytechnic,
Sheffield City Polytechnic, St
Martin's College of Education, Lan-
caster; City of Liverpool College of
Higher Education, Trent Polytech-
nic, Nottingham, Homerton Col-
lege, Cambridge, Bath College of
Higher Education, West Sussex
Institute of Higher Education, South
Glamorgan Institute of Higher Edu-
cation, Cardiff, North-East Wales
Institute of Higher Education,
Wrexham.
According in DES figures there

National insurance
payments review
The Department of Health and
Sociai Security is considering
changes- in the regulation concern-
ing part-time lecturers and examin-
ers and national insurance payments.
The change now being considered

by the National Insurance Advisory
Committee would mean a part-time
teacher or lecturer who taught four
or more days In three consecutive

ployoe*
W°U

'
^ tl

'eated as an em-

An exarii in or would be treated asself employed if he weTe , emotedon terms requiring hiifr to fiffi’the

ft*
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.,“ ~~ mpntha, by a 'body rcsooii-Bible fdr conducting or rid rain isu>r.-log; an examination
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certificate, diploma,.JdKe.hr?!™
i Sessional qualification

^

guages were Important such as ex-
port management, engineering, tech-
niciil sales, law ami lihrarianship.
On the subject of cxuiniiKiiiims

fur linguists Mr White said the
great problem was their number
and variety. 1 hi lyiccl ink's had in

deal with all sorts (if language
examining bodies, all doing a gnml
jiih within a limited range.

Some niiiiui.ili/atinii was neces-
sary In bring the work nf till these
bodies and Gi’H O and A levels into
a graded series of language tests
from but loin lo top.

Courses in polytechnics .should
show their " relevance " in a num-
ber of ways, through practical lan-
guage courses, emphasis on Ian
gunge skills, compulsory resident

c

abroad, and ncrh.ips a umi-liiciarv
rather than literary bias.

Mr Vaughan James of the
I'eiure fur Infiti'iu.ilioii 011 Language
lV.ielliog, defended A b'Vel. He said
tinkering with ii nr abolishing it

would not materially gife.., .

urn.mt of langiiaBcstcitfi* 48 '--

traditional A level m
ihe Jeiv Indicators ofi1

?
1

!

level mean
| but it woe utln*'-

thal it did tun mean anvil'n
4

S

*

all. 1 he problem with H&'-
001 ns- own nature but the 1V,
of an a h cnia-ti vc.

Both ethical imial mid von*/Hemet" s were essentialK 1

language courses. The pQpu^ ‘

•

that the less able the iCj
more vocational should be his

h

gnage cour.se was Illogical.

Accept ,11 ice of the orgink
,separability of educational and r-

tional elements dictated the »
fur some redesign nf courw,’.

advanced levels,

I he conference, at the Poljied-

of tVmriil l.midiin, was diiea£j‘
teachers, polytechnic lecrarcrt

r

inspectors.

Greater union interest in

manager training forecast
by Jane Fcinmaim
Management studies depart incut** in

polytechnics .md colleges uf further
education will have to widen their
perspectives over the next few years
to incorporate the t ruining of
workers as well as managers, accord
ing to a Depart mein of Education
inspector,
Mr Jack Gull! was speaking at

a conference on management educ.i-
lion organized by the U'titcd King-
dom standing conference of heads
of management studies ami the
Association of Regional Manage
mem Centres in Luton,

1

_
He said even if there was no

further government legislation as .1

result of the liullurl. Report on
industrial democracy, the tradev
union movement was already firmly
commit led to shop steward ediu,i
litni and favoured the fniihiT edu« .1

lion sector to implement its
programme.

iTii 1%G there were rutlv 21 union
courses ill which 2fil» simp h,

-

waids
enrolled : last year there bad been
122 involving J,Ntm student-., in the
past two years the gmeiiimeni li.ut
doubled its fiimlinj; nil union
ci)times and |he TUC expeded to
double the number in the o. \j tun
years.

Mr Gold said lit." iu spile of
imitiial suspicion, mait.igriiieiif
studies depni 1 nieni-. would lie es-
pected to incorporate iiade mi
sindie* units.

But the introduction of such
courses was something quite new in
education. The THE reserved the
right, for instance, in m-leri ctdler.es
for these courses, where staff wcie
Tell to have tho' necessary expert
enco. And it had introduced » new
and very^ jiructured syllabus of

Decision on policy
studies deferred
The research initiatives board of
trie Social Science Research Coun-
cil has decided to defer milking a

eeinJ?
rucommcnduiion on the

role in policy studies until
tne early summer.

« report from Mr
Derek Robinson, the SSRC chair-
•mun, and two fellow members of
tne hoard, on existing jm|j< v studs
work III Ui jtaiit and tin- t uiu-.I
States, and considered various pru -W1* !™r, development of this area,

rwft J
ihoso from Piofessoi Rah

director of the London

Respectively!
It is understood the hoard want,

ieuSesly
|,,,liCy S,U,,i“

|

• The National liisiituie of
]mic nod Soda] Research is to spon-sor a senes of conferences on

b“"™ h ”a ‘m’
5 ‘ ?r,i,"! 1,1

grant from the KnfficlJ Kdih™ i

Stirling holidays pay
corned more

j

Sadi T«,
C
°c
nf<frence

: ,
and holiday

was about £7S,0tX).
cat,0>

'

|

packages mid teacher notes (,v

ating from the TUC colleg

Iiiiulnn.

The conference aNo discusa;.

disaissioit document on managt;-

development Issued hy the Trm;

Services Agency in January, h

the TSA pur forward '‘mufei

piopnsals lor the agency to 1

with the education .sector in imp.

mg training, while at the same
i:'

stressing that the TSA had not.

m “usurp the role nf other

iu the field of uiunagniom den-,

nieiit."

Dr Ron Johnson, Director •

Training, TSA, said the TSA t.

in 1 wish to barge into an areaxh

there were already many other a,

unions at work. But the Manpt.

Services Commission, under

authority the TSA opetc

1 eg.ii'ded manageiiUMit develops'^

as a national priority.

The training department d r
.

TSA was currently concerned

ill-fining le.o iling ohieciivet and"-

1 heck inf; on their efficiency.

Copies nf the documents
ol»t .lined ft inn the TSA at >’

Regent St 1 eel. I.nmliill WlR ^
md i iiMuui-nis on it uie weke

licfore Apt il 11.

A seal thing timilysis of

oil-lit <

1

1 -vv topi 11cut triituiiip t^.

later hist week .11 ft cmifcrcnr#*

I -Hitdon organized hy (lie Aigw**
ol Tearhers of Mmiuucniont-

.. _
(‘ailing for a wider disscndwc^

of the leeching of illmiPRCfbl

10 coinhni " Hriiish

illiieiticy ", Professor Charles

I

hw.
,

of the London llnsiiieu Scnpoi .

1 bat most European countries

mo need for their ma««3*rl "

undergo special training.

taught maths, statistic), and

Psychology as a mailer of com* ,,

i

Engineering for
;

sixth formers
A lumkk-t for univfrsiliet

technics seeking now way* 10L
sent engineering f» [W
has been published byJF-DjL, .

iect : Engineers and Techgfg
r<

for Tomorrow). It deKr
„ai9

summer’s King’s College
( .

|
wiiicli introduced 42 *V

I

engineering in both hig» {
v, ;

I
timi .un] industry over a

1;\

1'Ll f. a goveinnwnOeJ/j .

couf.ni iitim to promote' eVF>-a i,

and lechitolngy ill school*,^ -

1 I 1 at the exercise at KtaiJ ^
London will inspire otntf ^ ,.

lions in introduce *,* .
,r

\fi
:

simps. " Perhaps we have

runirated on impropg* j* ...

heiwccn industry and ntg"* J .r

tlhii 'itifl erliiifilv vhtir 1 rti V,

Of Ilm triangle—closer

herween higher > L',

schools”, Mid PBTT
Ronald Fall.

,
.n,i frd K, .

The booklet can he
the PETT office at the WP*
nf Industry, John W'P L

;

dun SW]P 4LN.
'

Culham head fw
!

Mr John Wyarr,
'

/

ham College of
Unit, has been *PPa4nrt

iAhiu'* f .

t'ir of Wen ^c* RV ,:

Higher Rducat.oo, wbg^M ;.

«tv
f
b;sW oitet j&jg&F* r;

roHegw, file v.;

uppaintment fn Sepiv*11

F.
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Increase poly’s role
6

bridge with industry
’

The ascent of J.K.
At lust n chance to see

J.
Is, Gal-

hruitli without nil those visuals that
illtistruie his every comment in the
television series. (For Instance, if

lie says “Good evening” you tend
to get. shepherds waving at you and
children playing happily by tho
hearth anil contented choral noises
as larks wing homeward.)

I followed him dutifully rnuml
a launching party for his book of

the secies, The Age nf Uncertainly,
to pick u]j bon mots and epi-

grams. At six foot eight ho is

probably tho tallest democratic
thinker of our time and stands with
a slightly apologetic stoop. “ Good
morning ", he said. Not a shepherd
moved.

However, [ must report Lhat I

am none too keen on being ids

Boswell. Notohouk poisc-d, you get

the beginning of some trenchant
crack groping irs way towards the

Oxford Book nf Quotations only to

watch it gut diverted by some latter-

day man from Porlock who inier-
fiipls his trnin of thought.

For instance, I asked hint what
it was like being a cult figure and
how I couid become one. “Well”,
ho replied, working up something
really bright, “ fame is like. ...”
Suddenly u panic oE journalists,
having finished all the smoked
salmon sandwiches and swallowed
as much free alcohol as is medically
possible before 11.30 am inter-

rupted to nsk a selection of the
stereotyped questions which help to

make our newspapers so boring to

read. ('* Do you know Joe Haines ?
“

That class of inquiry^
“ It is not entirely true to say .

,

but he did not finish that either.

Shirley Williams the education min-
ister and arguably tlie shortest dem-
ocratic thinker of our time was
hovering somewhere around his

knees waiting to greet the intellec-

tual alp.
“ I did enjoy the series ”, she said,

giving conUnrL to'tlioso of us who
worry . that a Cabinet minUier's
small talk might bo more inspiring
than yours or riiinc. Tho alp inndo a
truncated reply before the news-
hounds moved back In with more of
their silliness (“ Do you know Mar-
cia Williams ? ”, that class of in-

quiry), while the other Mrs Williams
retreated to tho foothills of those
shorter economic strategists, Lords
Baloglt and Kaldor,

,
An hour later he was autograph-

ing copies of his book. " What shall I

write on this for Balogh ”, he
mused. I ant prepared to wager he
put :

u Best wishes J. K. Gnlb ... no
Mr Grnpgrote I dou’t believe we
have met.”

Tolkienfest .

Another drawback to being a cult
figure is all the bizarre tan mail
you have to answer, as the< current
exhibition of Tolklon drawings
and manuscripts at the National
Book League shows. One exhibit
.is a lengthy letter from the author
and former Oxford professor of

philology to a Miss Snerrlng who
had found his schoolboy copy of the
Fifth Book of Thucydides and writ-

ten to tell- him so.
Yes, replied the inventor of Gan-

dalf’s garden, “the book certainly
nnco belonged to me though I have
no recollection of ever selling it”.

What gave the game away was his

habit of inscribing books .-f Ragim :

.waldus Dwalnkonels ” which is a
gothicjzaiton of his name. In this

and other details he shows himself
a philologist at heart, particularly In

the lengthy passage of that letter

whore he itemizes the interrelation
between the languages of the Greeks
and the Goths.

,

But his talents did not stop there.
The exhibition includes many ink
and watercolour works wMch show
that he could not only Imagine a
whole world and dive It

.
a now

language, but also illustrate It. The
meticulously drawn and brightly
coloured sketches were initially done
for his own amusement ana only
later did his publishers discover
them.
The only creative sphere he did

not explore was music, although
even here he was peripherally m-
v°‘ved. He collaborated on songs
With the composer Michael Swann,
known for popular melodies con-

- cerning gnus and gastpenj “We
worked together on some of

,
the

songs which appear in his work. I
, was fascinated by him as a writer

From the very beginning. 1 nm
convinced that his work will last
and this exhibition celebrates a new
aspect of it."

Jt is being held at the NEL head-
quarters at 7 Albemarle Street,
London, until April 7 and is open
10 am to 6 pm on weekdays and
lb Din to 4 pm on Saturdays.

Democracy just about works at
Bradford College a/ Erfuciifiiui

where a regional session of ihe
great debate v.ui.i held recently.
The night before it u'ii.s due to
start the organizers realized there
was not a single immigrant among
the 200 delegates, although they
make up 10 per cent of the city’s
population. So Eric Robinson, t7ic

college principal , sent out a mem-
ber of staff to round tip four such.
Sudly, two declined, preferring to
join the demonstration outside; one
agreed, but was not actually seen;
and the fourth left after lunch.

Bore war victors
Not all novelties wear oFf. Some,
like Leads University's most boring
lecturer of tho year contest, join
the Boat Race and the Chancellor's
eyebrows as national institutions,

cherished ever ntoro with the
passing years.

Last week’s contest was the third
and they are clearly getting it down
to a fine art. Lights were dimmed
in the lecture hall to aid sleep and
lullabies introduced the pyjama-clad
master of ceremonies, Re»6-James
Hdrail, n lecturer in French who
clutched an immense teddy and had
an endearing gleam in his eye only
just this side of fruitcake.
The trouble was that tho lectures

were not boring, more an absolute
scream. The only really boring

f
ierson there was a magnificently po-
aced porter (whose importance
could be judged from the amount
of gold braid around his jacket)
who from time to time leaned im-
periously -tigninst ihc dais and told
tlie capacity audience not to block
the aisles.

At first everyone thought he was
sending up petty officialdom and
chcerod good-humouredly. The
second time he was bboed off and
loft in no doubt that ho fell Into that
category of minor tyrant which
would do recycled after the revolu-
tion and used for trampling grapos.
“ S’not ma fault ”, ho shouted

- defiantly into the baying, howling
mob, "S'fire reggylations ”.

My favourito lecture was bv a
medic who talked about limb con-

fusion aud Incorrect amputations.

He tried to teach us how to differ-

entiate betwoen right and left, on
such occasions by showing four
identical slides of the same billiard

ball viewed front different angles.

The eventual winner of tho

Golden Pillow award for the second
year running was Dr David Coward,
also from the French department,
who spoke on “ the problem of the

manned urinal “ and afterwards told

reporters that he. challenged the

world to be more boring than he
was. “We would like to hold a

national contest with other univer-

sities and then perhaps get the

Americans in.” Now that is a meet*

Ing I would dearly love to Bee.

.-Hi

by Sue Kcitl

Polytechnics play a vital role iu
providing n bridge lie tween industry
mid L-diLcuiiou which could be
expjnded, Mr Leslie lluckficld,
purliuinciHnry under secretary of
.state ii l the Depart incut of Indus-

subjects of their Til ;t choice, lie
posed the possibility of moving over
lo a policy of more guiiled choice
so lIui the needs of the count!

y

and its inaiiufacumnK base weiu
given inme prominence.

“When wc turn out eight socinlo-
try, told Hie London conference on gists and nine historians 10 every
the relationship between ihe poly- one production engineer from our

‘ universities end „e]ytecl„lic, some-

Hu said" dial nnkitt-htti.-c wc-ro in ll,ing is very wrong with our higher

n unique position* iu confer with
educational priorities. Without more

I/lci.lonisir end iuXfs.rielis.s 1’™^"°'' ^ "1
and called for the establishment of

cannot nttuwl nioie sociologists and
a “ clearing house” within the poly- »l5lul

technics for the exchange of infer- “The need of our country at Lite

motion between schools and fuc- moment is for educators and indits-

to tie s- trialists to get together. Industry
In the current academic year can help teachers of mathematics

there were 27,000 empty places on
science and technology courses in
collegos end universities but if the
number of able applicants had con-

and science to relate io industrial

B
robletns. Through this kind of
alsou the importance of manufac-

turing and tho wealth-creating- role
tinned to grow In the early 1970s of industry can bo underlined.”
and successive Governments had Earlier conference,
provided the relevant resources uttended l>y polytechnic represen-
there would now bo more well- iatjvcs and industrialists, Mrs
qualified engineers and tech- Williiims, tho Secretary of State for
,,0

i?5 ii
S
/«i ii iui ,

Education, mooted tho possibility of

lion : interrupted Yehudi Menub in

to search for mislaid cufflink.

Another profitable tack is to have
Jocnsta ask Ron if he has ever
done any self-expressive dancing,
and listen in disbelief as lie out-
lines his early experience of the
Gay Gordons at Ryde Golf Club
socials
In my novel Ron has married Dr

Rornola Grecte, tlie best-selling
feminist author of Spread Yourself
About A Bit. (London reviewers
agreed :

“ Greets Is immediate,
defiant, scaldmgly intelligent and,
thank God, lives iu north York-
shire "). They row have an ex-

tended family which means there
are a lot oE people in Ron’s house
who are nothing whatever to do
with Ron. We join them Barly one
evening in the 'sitting room after

he has talked her into spending a

quiet night nt home flicking through
back numbers nf Flight.

“ Look dear, a De Havilland
Moth ”, ho said affectionately.

.

Romola snorted coldly. Not since

the days ol Rabelais had anyone
so daring and courageous poured
scorn upon the fuel tank capacities

of tlie swing-wing biplane.
Suddenly Ron—who is cho sort of

man who would interrupt a Yehudi
Menuhin lecture to search for mis-
laid cufflinks—heard a noiso in the

kitchen. He turned and saw 11 men
in peaked caps trudge past tlia

cooker.
“ Who are they 7 ", ho asked.
" Purton cricket team ”, replied Ills

wife.
“You don’t know .Purton cricket

team.”
Romola toyed with her chilled

cumqunts (which are incidentally a
Chinese fruit . and not a range of

hills near the CotswoIdsL
“ Where are they staying Romola ?

r.i
n* 1]. Here is |ho Government introducing Indus-

still cnpncity m the universities and trial scholarships to encourage
polytechnics to take in more sut- specialization in sclenco and tech-
den is in -science and technology to noiDav
meet tho needs of industry. Wo .

i
17

i QK/i BAir 1 11 Tlifti-n 1c ma n«-nnnt-need snore of the right people
applying.”
A survey in May, 1976, had shown

that only 24 per cent of final year
students wanted to enter Industry
or business. Of those who wore
likely to gain first-class degrees
only 21 per cent wero interested
in industrial careers. -

*

Mr Huckfield suggested that
Britain should reconsider the policy
of allowing students to pursue the

She said :
“ There Is an urgent

need to attract moro of our ptost
able students into science and
engineering courses, particularly
those with a vocational bios.

“We must identify industry’s
needs and how best to meet them.
We must encourage more young
people to aim for a career m the
wealth-producing industries on
which this country’s, future so
largely depends.”

IlttYC <UI CA1S Iri New King’s charter will be

|Sf\

wasteful, Privy Council told
, *lr0UK ' 1

Proposals before the Privy Council and the Anglican colouring ut

De Havilland to give King’s College, London, a King’s staff and students,

affectionately, new charter iirivo been attacked .ns Following recommendations made
dly. Not since sectarian and wasteful of public in the Murray Report on London
is had anyone money by one of tlie' college's senior University, and what the college

ageous poured academics. dean, the Rev S. H. Evans, cells tuo

tank capacities professor Hywel Lewis of the
“ organic growth “ of the theological

lane ' departmXt of the history and phUo-
!hl!

o is tho sort of sophy of religion has complained J
ov S l

hn
irupt a Yehudi Co the Privy Council diet the new jjjgfJSJfiifL it5
search forints- college charter would involve roll- absorbed into its faculty m theology

o noiso in the |?S favouritism. It would, .pro- Enlzcd on * ma‘dmor̂ ’
Kiuus layuiii tiioiii* il wuiihi, u
vide University Grants Committee
money ror the Deneric ox rno
Anglican Church, he says.

It discriminated against Method-
ists and Baptists and supported
Anglican theological training in

benefit o£ tho The theological department’s pri-

vate funding from Cnitrch of Eng-
land sources would cease as its

. teachers became a collage and a
Ists and Baptists and supported UGC responsibility. The Rev Evans
Anglican theological training m would continue as dean but his
one place when the Church of salary, for a quasi-eccleslastical
England was perfectly capable of office, would be found front private
looking after its own elsewhere, funds.
At Issue is the Incornoration into The college view 5s that Its new

Bookmaker (4) ..

l .khiiUi no-wi ; sl^w .h^ tq^wrfte
insensitive people in your university

novel. It is very important to have

at least one character who ha; not

the faintest clue what is going on
(“What, Ralph and Tania having

an affair 7 Since when ? Three veers

ago?”) since your reader, also lose

in the hopeless complexity of your

plot, will find him comforting. We
shall cell him “Ron”, a lecturer

in aeronautical engineering.' 1

One resultant joy Is that you can

now have conversations between

him and tho sensitive characters

described last tima (IT7ES February

25). Like the following:

Ron: What did you do in your

holidays, Jocasta? '

Sensitive person: Oh I married on

exiled African Marxist, helped his

family escape from u civil war. dis-

covered I was gay, ran off with ft

Finnish light opera singer called

“Tonnengrtljde?, .tried to • WU
myself with a car jack andM up

a ylng commune .devoted.to Tai/Chi

and new ways of breathing. What
did you do, Ron ?

Ron: I went to the boat show,.

-

Chinese fruit and not a range of At issue is the incorporation into The college view Is that Be new
hills near the CotswoIds). Kings College of Its theological theological faculty would be entirely

« Where arc they staying Romola ? ” department. Despite Its name, since uon-denominatlonal in tlia senso no
“ Mv room.” 1910 this has been a separate religious tests would be applied to

Ron looked at his wife in a man- organization devoted mainly to students or staff. Professor Loots

nor which suggested that until such training ordinands for ihe Anglican disagrees, orgulDg abSOTptton of

time as the female psyche was ministry but linked to Kings the theological department repre-

mounted on a 60 foot wing span through tlie' college’s own research sents- a wbsldy tb AnghcMism, bm
and flown across the Atlantic he and teaching in religious studies, to be fair, such a subsidy ^ght tg

would not understand it.. the person of the college dean who he extended to various non-conform-

“ Why did you marry me?**.. heads the theological, department, 1st training colleges.

“ For my next book ", she said, try-; ... — - — : ;

' -r

.

'. ",

ing to dislodge pieces of fruit from .

- And^how’ do you euppoee that XIW laSfc1)iCtUJ*eiCOUTSe :
.

%

j

makes me feel ?
6 asked Ron.- Aliv wut r*v

. . ,i
" Pretty dreadful,” sirida.- #r*tri: iho, baoinnlng iUlHUs.tO dotli

for you) is write io enough credible graduate diploma
““J*®

doorstep henkey pankey to coiivince studies from next yo&r-

your reader that Gnvlh will soon The full.extent of the cu

screenings and seminars which are

full .extent of ihecut, needed

be savouring .lire in a. iamny » are not y« Known, . uui
a8 we„ as ail iu.depth ex-

tended to include Ron, Romola, Lawrence Gowing, head h* the
o{ historical and

Purton cricket team, four ilhterate Slade, feels that the high cost of the SS^icai torics.
•

children who paint beautifully, an course is harming o^er activities
to end tho course

old Chinaman who once sold Jerhils which have been reduced to pay The decwlon to en.I WiBourse

in Tottenham Court Road but i* for it. 55® film .suidlS*M the ’Slwfe*
.

no_w. heavily into horizontaUsm. and « It is a tragedy that. the course W For®
a folk sto

Work, but

flddidi

seem capable, : iTe by any ^rtiier cW Education inthit

WilliainErant pnd Sons, the Scotcfi §f7
P
^
pl
Sf m»Sng. gained an toter-

Hddi?h
dlSa%fTpJ&whiV

l

u'i'
®*P“ditur^ an &*?*** *° dra

f
tc 'natioSapreputationend its closure

Uni--
leveK • - ‘

,
wiU hieaa that undergraduates

Scottish hptory at_«, He added that the course con- studying film will only be able, to™rSlt
tained ordy 7 per cent of tho c^ry Jut higher- level Work 'on

of ftSmfen miTim hope the Glen - pw emit 0* thecdsB.
_

- Representations «ga}nst

our national character No totn- l ut KtfeZ. - in aapinpn mrnu aau ocnooi wno-«
|-j,»

PhD
.
work has been carried out ard threateoei
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Dr Michael Disney, principal research

fellow In astronomy ut the Royal Green-
wich Observatory, lias been ap-

pointed to the ciinlr of theoretical

astronomy in the department of applied

mathematics and astronomy at univer-
sity College, Cardiff.
Dr Angus Fasson, lecturer In the dep-

artment of F.ngllsh ut Royal Holloway
College, London, has been appointed

the first professor of English at Salford
take urup his new

1

1 In the uni-

Colicge, London, has been appnlntc

the first professor of English at Sa
University. He will take i

appointment, which Is based
versify'* department oil modern lan
guoges, on September 1.

Professor Thomas Ccalk, professor of
English at Dundee University, ha* been
appointed to a chair of English at Dur-
ham University wlih effect from
October 1. , .
Professor John Karris, professor of
Egyptology at Copenhagen University,

has been appointed professor of Egypt-
ology and director of the School of
Oriental Studies at Durham University

with effect from October 1. ,

Dr Malcolm Jayson, senior lecturer In

medicine (rheumatic diseases} at Bristol

University and honorary consultant to

Bristol Royal Infirmary, die Royal
National Hospital Tor Rheumatic Dis-

eases and the Bath and Wlnford Ortho-
paedic Hospital, has been appointed
professor of rheumatology at Manches-
:cr University, lie succeeds Professor
1. H. KeDgren.

Forthcoming events

” Censorship ", a series of weekly
meetings designed to discuss the con-
straints and limitations Imposed by die
law, society and the state on cultural
activities, will be held front March 10
until June 2 at the institute of Con-
temporary Arts, London. The first

[

our meetings are :
" The Press : is the

aw the best certsor ? ”, " Is the PrcsB
too Important to be left to journal-
ists ? “ Problems facing pub-
lishers ”, and u Liberty in the vlsi

arts—Is it a delusion 7
lsual

Universities

Liverpool
Senior lecturers : E. M. F. Poskllt

(child health)
;
M. W. Service (medical

entomology). Lecturers : E. A. Dan-
bury (Medieval history) ; L. Brydon
and P. A. Roberts (social anthropo-

logy). Temporary lecturer : M. M.
Kamel (anaesthesia). Promotion to

assistant director : N, Shone (social

work education division, institute of

extension studies).

London .

Institute of Historical Research
Editor, Victoria History of the

Counties of England ; C. R. Elriiigton.

Loughborough
Promotions to senior lecturer : J. I.

Anderson (management studies) ; Dr
J. Atha (human sciences) : N. W. Bcs-

wlck (library and information studies) :

Dr G. K. Creighton (electronic and

Sheffield
Senior lecturer : J. L. Maddncks

(pharmacology and iiicnipciitlcH )

.

Lecturers : D. D. Gilbertson (prehis-

tory and archaeology)
;

1). R. Phillips

electrical engineering)
j J. R. Frears

;
C. _ Hi

.hnology]

tretton (Sicmistry).
!

European studies)
;

C. Hepburn
polymer technology) ; L. R. Mustoe
engineering mathematics) ; Dr R. J.

Newcastle
Dean of dentistry : Professor Roy
Storer. Lecturers : J. M, Bray (geog-
raphy) ; A. D. Collier (architecture).
Temporary lecturer : A. B, Heath
(medical statistics).

and L. D. Richardson (sociological

studies)
j

P. Redgrave (psychology) ;

P. E. Sudbery (genetics) ; L. 1. Costa
(geology). Temporary lecturer j

I*. L. R. Andrews (physiology )

.

Part-time lecturer : P, M. Anson (law).
Part-tlma temporary lecturer ; A. O.
Pcrrlman (clinical dentistry). Part-

time honorary clinical lecturers : T, F.

Fannin (surgery) ; A. Kennedy
(pathology) : E. G. Herzog (ortho-

paedics). Part-time honorary clinical

tutors : I. F. V. Fussey and S. F.
Tindall (surgery);

UMIST
Lecturer : D. T. Ling (civil and struc-

tural engineering). Honorary fellows

:

Sir Ralph Bateman, chairman of Turner
& Newell Ltd, and former president of

the Confederation of British Industry
;

Professor W. E. Morton, lately pro-
fessor of textile technology at tlia Insti-

tute ; Mr G. N. Hounsfield, FRS, head
of the medical systems section of EMI
central research laboratories ; Mr joss
Naylor, of Wasdale, Cumbria, the
champion fell runner.

Polytechnics
Brighton
Head, department of finance and ac-
countancy : Mr R. Nunns.

Manchester
Head, department of chemistry j Dr
P. J. Robinson.

Honorary degrees

Both
The following will bo awarded honorary
degrees lu Tiily

:

j Mr wlllloji
The Times..
LLD i Mr William Recs-Mogg, editor of

and Political Science
;

Sir Monty Fln-
nlston, chairman of the British Steel
Corporation ; Sir Alexander Morrison,
vice - chancellor of the university of
Bristol ; Sir Charles Oatley, emeritus

ofessor of electrical ci

brillgi

Hams, director of the Public Health

pro:

Cartimbrldgc University ; Sir Hubert W

DSc : Professor Ralf Dahrendorf, direc-
tor of theLondon School of Economics

Laboratory Service.
MA : Mr Robin Tanner, art educa-

tionist, etcher and leading member
of Urn Craft Study Centre Trust.

Bulfusl
Mechanical and Industrial cugiiirri-ing
—[2(1,000 from Du Beers Industrial
Dhnniiml Division l.ttl. for continued
research on “ Properties of tungsten
carbide tinder complex stress ut lein-
pern Lures up to (iOO*C ”, under the
direction of Professor II. Crusskmri.
Geriatric Medicine—LI 0,1101 from the
British Heart Foiindnlloii for research
oil ” Hormone uiul lipoprotein control
of lipoid metabolism in cultured
arterial smooth muscle cells hi rela-
tion tu atherosclerosis ”, under Hie
direction of Professor R. W. Stout.

Birmingham
Space research—£214,804 from the SRC
fur n hard X-ray Imaging spectrometer
for SMM to Professor A. P. Willmore
and Dr G. M. Simnrtt.
Physics—£64,914 for nuclear structure
exploitation 1977-78 to Professor G. C.
Morrison.
Electronic and electrical engineering—
£11,351 from the Post Office to study
the effect or imperfeeHons in qiiasl-
synclirouous transmission systems on
error rates in digital systems und the
improvement obtainable using time
diversity transmissions under die direc-
tion of Mr J. D. Parsons.
Physiology—£2,276 Tram the MRC to
study tlio rale of sympathetic nervous
system In the control of cerebral cir-
culation under the direction of Dr O.
Hitdllcka.

Social medicine—£8,856 from the MRC
(pr n pilot study of luoth lend levels
under the direction of Dr H. A.
Waldron ; £5,454 from the Cancer
Research Campaign for epidciiilnlugftal
study of the incidence of nmll Jpln
primary cancer under Hie direction of
Dr J. A. II, Waterhouse.
Dental health—£4,750 from the MRC
for studying orn] conditions In relation
to trace elements In luminit tissues and
die environment under the direction of
Professor P. M. C. James.

iW,
.|j

| l* of local government studies—
L«,a44 from |ho Department of ilia

stew.;!™
10" « t&pp.

Anatomy— £14,511 from ..

Health Organization fi” ,SL**
effect of Pfogesteron”
trronc on the Inhibition *} fi*wlien admin Isierwl lntrownMc
mal female rhesus monkwi^*
direction or Professor^J.T,fi? 1

Physical niclnlhirgy-nwi
trr-Ministry of Defence for tJA'

inu magnetic studies of

. Iiieir origins hM
direction of J. Kllbusiewikl :

Surgery—£4,^149 rrom llio Ciao,,search Campaign for dcveS
immunological mctliods in foT*

»cn! °f,
c "nccr "nder tho direefa.Mr A. D. Barnes. ***

Oral pnthology-£6.721 fromtbiL.
gnmuted Dental Co Lid for tar
testing under the direction clf-
Sor E. A. Marsland. .

Ru&siau and East Europesn M
£9,055 from the SSRC fort mi.
academic history of USSR M
dustrlnlizntlon under Professor?
Davies and Dr M. Lcwln. •

Glasgow
Building services research uniw
front the Department of HhUi
Social Security for the enluta
energy-saving devices in oeck
ventilation and air condidonlMa
the direction of Mr W. Cams.

Boiany—£12,508 from the fa
Environment Research Council b-

cuniparatlve environmental phjsi
of alder

: growth and markka c
the direction of Dr C. J.M
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I Mil ivl Hell at first sight might he
ntisiakuii for a hanker, below middle
heiglil, quiet blue pin-striped suit,

ncuL moustache, and spectacles
without which his face would seem
incomplete. But when lie opens Ills

month to let the words tumble out—
Aristotle and Arcndt, Maeterlinck
and McNjniuru, dc Tocqucville and
7‘fote maguzine—the Harvard pro-
fessor mid author of The End of
Ideology and The Coining of Post
hulustriul Society is revealed,

fit an Important sense Professor
Bell’s appearance is not misleading.
That the man who perhaps has dune
most ta refine tlio concept of post-

industrial society—a society in

which among other features the
centre of gravity moves from the
proletariat at the factory gate to the
millions of commuters who flood
daily imn New York, London or
Tokyo to fill the offices and banks
—would nut luok out of place
among these commuters seems u
neat conjunction.

Daniel Bell was born in May
1919 in New York Citv. He was
educated there, first at City Cnl-
loge und then nt Columbia whore he

- received itis PhD. He grow up in

the vibrant years of Franklin
Roosevelt’s ’* New Deal ” and some-
thing of the fluvour of the 1930s
and early 1940s, In particular the
eiuluisiasni for technocratic as op-
posed to ideological radicalism, is

still preserved in his intellect and
temperament 30 yenrs later. “I ant

a socialist in economics, a liberal in

politics and n conservative in cul-
ture he says.

So it is 'not perhaps surprising
* that the dichotomy—even the con-
flict—between technical decision-
making and ideology ("the one
calculating and instrumental, the
other emotional and expressive”)
should have beeti an underlying
theme in his first influential book.
The End of Ideology published in

1960. In it Professor Bell described
the exhaustion of the old political

passions. Ho wrote: “Thus one
finds, at the end of the 1950s, a

disconcerting cue suru. In the West,
among the intellectuals, the t)ld

passions ara spent.”
The End of Ideology was influen-

tial hcc.iu.su it caught the spirit of
the age so well. On the one hand
its thesis seemed to protect tho
legitimacy of the technical decision-
makers, who had been mi important
force behind the “ New Deal ,

from
the ignorant assaults of ideologists-
On the other it soemed an effectivo

intellectual repudiation' of tlio

reactionary pnlitics of tho 1950s,

whether of the indolent Eisenhower
variety or the more virulent
McCarthy or Nixon strain.

One is drawn to' compare It to

another, more pragmntic, work,
Clark Kerr's The Uses of the Uni-
versity published shortly after. Both
books belong to that brief moment
of calm in American intellectual

and political life when the paranoic
passions of Cold War had dimi-
nished and the troubles of the later

,
1960s had yet to begin.

Professor Bell was unlucky. In
the very year that The End of

Ideology wns published a new
Administration came to power in

Washington with geopolitical and
domestic ambitions that in' a very
short time would re-create ideologl-
enj divisions in American society
even wider than those of the 1950s.

To be fair to Daniel Bell it was
the popular interpretation of his

book rather than what hb actually

wrote that was proved wrong by
the events of the J960s. He him-:
self has always had a particulai

. fascination for ideology. His first

"book, published in 1952, was a

•
. History of Marxian Socialism in the
' United States, closely' followed in

1955 by The New American Right-
'References to Marx still pepper his
iriore recent works and outnumber
those to any other author, including

. Weber- >

In fact in The Eiid of Ideology he
had beet) far-sighted about the likely
shape of future events. Of the
youuger generation lie wrote) “In
the 'search for a ‘ caus&*, there Is
a. deep, desperate, almost pathetic

. soger, a restless search for a new
intellectual radicalism, t . The
emotional energies—and needs—
exi

ft» .and the question of how one
mobilizes these energies is a diffi-
cult one.” ’Unsympathetic words
Perhaps

. but hardly unperceptive
.. ones.

Denier Bell’s first job was hot
,*.. ®jjnilersity but as a journalist.

Wo
1

^
he. joined the staff of The

"swi Leader, as- a. writer end two
years' rWj^^Kame its managing
editor, a post be'neld through the

Daniel Bell, champion of

war years. Even when lie began

to tench social sciences at the Uni-

versity of Chicago in 1945 lie did

not sever his links with journnlism

entirely.
,

For 10 year/t after 1948 he wns
Inhour editor of the magazine For-

tune'. lit fact it was in a series of

articles In Fortune in the 1950s that

lie first examined the relative de-

cline in the proportion of produo
tion workers witlun

>
factories ana

the simultaneous rise of profes-

sional and technical workers as a

power Ful force within the occupa-

tional structure, two of the basic

building blocks for the later con-

struction of his theory of post-

industrial society.

Acudcmjcs who dabble too often

and too much in Journalism run

tlie risk of incurring the contempt
of their peers either through

genuine fear of the corrosive quality

of popularizing or through equally

genuine envy. It is a charge that

is rarely made about Professor Bell

in Britain, and in the United States

more rarely
.

still.’ The British

sociologist who stfidt “Bell refers

In one of his. footnotes, to ,
haiites ...

vul&arlsafons Hffu> *yafk /!« :*

view of Books but the same can be

said of some of his own work. He
even writes for them” does not

have very many followers.

Indeed his background in Journal-

ism has probably been a source

of strength not weakness to Daniel

Bell as a social thinker (‘sociolo-

gist" has - always seemed an

inadequate label). It explains ms
conspicuous ability to comtnunicate

.

his idea;, eloquently in person and

“5TSfitrS%«,4—»

,

who has known him for many
years calls “ his deep sense of -

underlying social rrality^ Profes-

sor Bell has many of the character-

istics of the Ideal npwspaporman,

energetic, inquisitive, idaptaoie,

fascinated by the discovery oi new

facts and phenomena- that call «»
general explanation. ? , .

’

Above all it helps to sxplauv

the range of his interests. In T/w

Coining 0/ Pqst-IndwtrM.. tongffi

which was first published in 1973

and is Kkely to be hfe .mpst «dup

knowledge of economics, political

science, sociology, even advanced
engineering and philosophy, to

explain and to illuminate his theme.
Not content with this impressive

concentration of knowledge, Profes-

sor Bull in his most rucout book
The Cultural Contradictions of

Capitalism insists on adding the

affective 10 .the instrumental diinen-

sions of Future social change and

conducts a Formidable-—* although

less successful — foray Into .tno

effects of advanced technology. One
almost feels that if he were . not a
Harvard professor he would bo
most happy as the ciinlrman of
Texas Instruments. He describes

w-lih sdi oo 1bay-

1

ike relish an experi-

ment at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology called “ Autoshoc
A computer graphic of the exact

shape of the customer's feet is pro-

duced using techniques developed

.

1 . _ ,i__*._ .f nu.„

territory of culture and sensibility.

Even the most traditionally minded,

academics who have the greatest

possible respect for the boundaries

between disciplines are forced to

admire his nerve.

Talking to Daniel Bell is a similar

experience to reading hia books. A
moment's day-drenni, like a brtet

loss of concentration, and the dis-

cussion hns moved on several centur-

ies and crossed to other continents.

A conversation may start with de-

bating the success or failure or tlio

new universities, move quickly, oil

to the damaging effdets of excess-

ive politicization of German uiilver-

and in auotner age wim uiwuS»w
on why the communist revolution in

China was followed by such a sterile

period in the arts compared to the

explosion of ardstlc endeavour and

achievement in.Russia aftqr 1917.

Even this wide range of subjects

does . not include tiia one that in

recent years has become an- increas-

ingly central .concern for. Professor

Bell, the impact of technology on

society and In particular .foe impact
of communications technology-

,

United States is Involved in informa-

tion functions—everything from

Walter Cron kite reading .file CB£

.

nightly news on television to credit

card transactions and clerks making,

airline or hotel' reservations using a
computer. 'Even in the.most 'ancient

of all occupation^, agriculture, four

oer cent of thd workforce Is simllary

amp]dyed. Professor Bill hns^pjned,

ot at least made current, ;k neolog-

ism to describe this' heterogeneous

bundle of Jobs, cqniputlert on. .

jje
L
Is f&anatdfl'% the social

in tlio design of the Concorde. Tlio

customer then selects the material,
colour nnd style nf the shoes lie

would like. Within a short Lime
ha is presented with a custom-made
pair of shoes. The point of manu-
facture hns been brought to the
point of sale.

Yet Daniel Bell’s enthusiasm for
futurological freaks like “ Auto*
shoo" should blind no one to Ills

serious and academic commitment
to explore and if possible ta

explain the social' consequences of
advanced technology. Seen in tills

context " Autoshoe ” can * be
regarded as ,aii allegory of. sodal

‘.ftiid ccdnqjnfc change.
Technical; progres^ pf Vtrhkh • rife

^prpvemenK*of; fofdWndtjgn : sys-
tems ft both a part ana an. agent,
lias transformed not only tlio occu-
pational structure of the economy
but social relationships and even
tbe Individual's perception of hlm-
self as well. It Is Professor Bell’s
serious attempt to incorporate the

j

atter luto ills theory of social dere-
opmont, to try to

: describe tlie

.* quality
11

as well us tlie “quan-
tity" of social Change, that gives
Uls analysis both Intellectunl force
iuid eloquence. .

If 10 years ago it had been neces-
sary to sum up Daniol Bellas .contri-

bution .to sociology in four words,
few peeple' would have hesitated, lo

ti,i* tilt! phrase “ (uist-iiidlKli i.tf

sficit ly ”. 'Iln- fir:,t 111-111 tu du- mi
w.k ii’llriiish guild soLi.ilisi, and in-

IuIIl-cuuI (lu-iCviuliiut id Morris nnd
Kuskiit, whn wi'ulu a hunk in 1917
calling for .1 rutiirn tu the society
of skilled cr.ifisine 11. Also in 19.18

Duvid Ricsuuii used the idir.ise in

the title of .111 u.say on leisure. Bui
ii Ithough it ul the cnigiiul free-
holder, Daniel i!ell_ has now estab-
lished Mich a formidable squatter’-;
right in the idea thui nn Incdlec-
ttial court is ever likely to challenge
it.

The idea developed .slowly. He
first used the phrase in some lec-

tures given in Salzburg in 1959 but
m that suite it demited little more
than u society in which the provi-
sion of services has become more
significant us mi economic activity
titan the production of goods, it

was only in the 1%(K» that Profos-
sor Hell iticnrporuted the new idea
of the rise of what he calls “ intel-
lectual technology ” into the con-
cept of pnst-iiulustrial society. By
“ IntellerUial tcchuolngy " ho meant
more than simply systems analysis
or PPBS (programme planning
budget systems).
“The goal of intellectual tech-

nology is, neither more nor Jess, to
realize 0 .social alchemist’s dreamt
the dream of ‘ordering' iho mass
society ”, he wrote. “In this
society imloy. millions of ncuplo
daily make billions of decisions.
... Any single choice may ha as
tin predictable as the quantum atom
responding erratically to the
measuring instrument, yet tho
aggregate patterns could be charted
as neutly as the geometer trluigu-
mtes the height mid the Horizon,
If tlie com pu ter is rite tool, then
decision theory is Its master.”
Wlmt is post-industrial society?

Daniel Dell has devised a general
scheme of social change which
divides nations into pre-industrial,
Industrial and past-industrial cate-
gories (tlie last occupied at present
only by the United States but likely
to Include by the end of the century
most of western and part of eastern
Europe, Japan and Australasia).

Pre-liutusirial societies—most of
the world outside Europe and North
America—depend on primary indus-
tries ami the most significant occu-
pational groups are fanners ami un-
skilled workers. What technology
they hove K on the exploita-
tion of raw materials. Their *' axial

. principle” is, the physical limita-

tion on land mid other resources.

.

In professor Bell's phrase they must
play "a game -against nature".

Industrial societies—Europe atul

Japan—are, goods-preducing econo-
mies and the major occupational
groups are engineers and skilled

workers. The technology of such
societies arise from their nead for

energy- Their V axial principle ” is

economic growth : n game against

machines. ...
Post-industrial society is.a service

economy—-coinmmile at forts, banking,

insurance, finance, increasingly

health and education ai well. The
predominant occupational groups

are professional and
_

scientific

-workers. Its technology is informa-

tion atul “ axial principle " the cen*

trailty and codification of theoreti-

cal knowledge, A game between
persons. _ , .

Professor Bell argues tirat -as a

society moves from the industrial to

the post-industrial state many of our

present analytical tools become less

adequate. For oxampld, the concept

of gross national product may bo ap-

propriate in a market economy in

which tlie transactions it does not

cover largely take place withm dom-

estic households.' . BUt' in a
j?

oat'

Industrial society wnerg. an incjfeas-

uxe the till? of his book, Tha End
of. Ideology ,

for, this purpose. Asked
the same question - today, most'
people would choose did title of a
more recent work. The Coming of
Post-Industrial Society. Perhaps It

is not too fanHful to regard the first

book ag the major intellectual pro-

duel or- ’his Hew York period (lie-

was at Columbia from 1952 to I960)
nnd .

the second of his Cambridge
period.'" .*

Professor Bell wwiiot'tH’e first to

- WflBt -riBICTSU.
"lie household" GNP must be re-

placed. or at least supplemented, by

a mncli more comprehensive notion

Df social accounting,
Similarly—and here he i9 perhaps

on shaky ground—he suggests that

die focus of conflict also shifts,

from relations between employers

and workers in industrial society

where tile major problem coitcerns

the provision qf . . capital nnd the

growth of the economy, to . tlie org-

anization of science aud ^uevltably

to its politicization In. post-industrial

8
°Pro?essor Boll wrote) “The atud-

' eric revolts of the late J9GQs were, •

in port, a reflection of the new

{

idwtr of an adversary culture react-

ug against, die growth of a science-

based society. But in greater mass-
nro, (he student revolt was a reaction

to the * organizational harness * a
post-industrial society .

.' inevitably

drops on intellectual Work*
‘

Here perhaps, is the weakest.link
lb Daniel Bell's argument; He recog-

nizes that fo<?re will : do. 'domestic

aiid foreign groups’ ojppbsfia to ‘the

- - *' y
! Mrt
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THE TIMES HIGHER IMPLICATION SUPPLEMP>»

Clive Cookson describes

new areus of research

proposed for the

threatened Rutherford

laboratory

The rapid mu-down of high energy
physics research In Britain ends
next year with the closure of

.
our

Inst hlfi acceleruior, Mini rod,' the 8
GcV proton synch roton. ar tJie

Rutherford Laboratory, iii Oxford-
shire.

As Nimrod’s demise approaches,
however, spirits me rising at rhe
Rirrherford, home of the country’s
nuclear physics programme since
1957. They fell very low when last
year's financial crisis forced the
Science Research Council to
announce u 1978 'closure date for
the accelerator, which had been
due to. keep going into the 1980s,
and same physicists working on
Nimrod remain upset

.
that (help

experiments may never be finished.

,

‘ Other staff are becoming increas-
ingly hopeful that the laboratory ns
u wliplc will survive relatively un-
scathed, thanks to a vigorous policy
of diversification' away from high
energy physics, being pursued with
strong support from the SRC, the
Rutherford s parent body. - ... - -

'The - .laboratory’s director, Dr
Geoffrey- Stafford, forecasts a loss

only .200 of the present 1,200
staff by the early 1980s If things go
accordiilfc to plan. This could be
achieved by natural wastage with-
out redundancies.
The Rutherford's activities would

then, be split into three roughly

ycemrfr. near -
,Geneva \work for the SRC's Science Board

tmainly neutron beams and
lasers) ; and engineering and com-
puting activitcs. Seventy per cent
of current work is In the high
energy, field.

A key. clement Is the proposed
conversion of Nimrod, after its clo-
suro, into a “spallation neutron
source giving slio.i t but extre-
mely intense pulses Df neutrons.
Some sceptical university scientists
see the idea primarily as a means
of avoiding a jobs efiais at the

Rutherford miller i h mi providing u

Vila] t'CSL-arrh f.iulity, bin Hr Staf-

ford is. convinced of ils "very
great scientific poteiilial ”.

The KmlieiTnrd’s Neutron Ream
Research Unit Inis prepared an out-

line design far such a neutron
source, based nil the Nimrod com-
plex's equipment mid buildings. It

could be built for less than £7m,
excluding staff costs, and com-
pleted within four years. (The cost
of building u similar machine from
scratch would be £25(11.)

The laboratory's senior staff
know die spa I Ini ion numrnii source
bus high level support in (lie SRC
uuri they seem confident dint it

will soon be approved, though they
arc naturally anxious not to
encourage publicity about it he this
dclicnrc stage. As Dr Stafford said:
“If it is approved we are in a very
healthy state, if it is not, the mana-
geriuJ problems will be severe-"
Another venture whose success

will be very important for the
future Is the high power laser
centre, which is just coming into
service. It will provide two oppos-
ing laser beams whose combined
power of 800,000 Megawatts—ten
times Britain's tr»t«l power station
output—will allow university physi-
cists to investigate little known
states of matter, the dense plasmas.
They are created when die two

"beams” (really infra-red light
pulses lasting less than a thou-
sanqih of a microsecond) strike
the tiny spherical target and corn-

f

iress it to perhaps a thousandth of
ts original density at a tempera-
lure above lUOm degrees.

University research groups will
also be offered time on the Inscr
for more conventional experiments

physics
0*' spect™scoPlr Blltl plasma

Dr Stafford identified computing
as another "key element ’* in tho
laboratory's development. The pre-
viously independent Allas Comput-
ing Laboratory was absorbed inin
the Rutherford (u 1975. and is now
unc_ of the top three nr four com-
puting centres in Britain.

^!1
,n P

tl,r
,
Q^ nini ‘1 computers (IBM
JCL 1906A and smaller

GEC 4080) are used for the exten-
sive data handling and analysis
required in high energy physics
and tor research into computing
techniques and “software" de-
velopment. Thov are also linked to
many universities and research In-

White-collar

age of

Basil el Bell

is nigh
i

com i nued from pnge 7
j

treat iim of post- industrial sotitk
ibis adversary culture which
p.irt u'tilarlv uiHuumial Id
<- iliiCii(iiin, the power-house of*new order ; the ideologic £
K. 'iili Joseph h) Britain, \|jw.
i uediiMii in rhe United St«

&

powert ully .entrenched

"

tfoups witlun industrial wk,moM notably die trade unions

i he n»ni» in the street oppotfir
creeping Imre.menu nation

; i-\

Inside the Nimrod accelerator. Due to close but conversion piimncd

stllutcs in Britain and overseas
through a complex and expanding
series of computer networks.
A major resenreh effort is under

way to extend the range of " inter-
active computing facilities ", which
ntlow the operator to communicate
widi rhe computer as it works on
his programme und to feed in in-
structions as lia goes along. It will
he particularly useful for designers
Of complex engineering equipment.
Some activities originally geared

to high energy physics have
become Important in their own
right. An example is superconducti-
vity research, which started many
years ago when particle accelera-
tors needed larger magnetic fields
than conventional iron-cored mag-
nets could give. The Kuiherfurd is
now Britain’s leading centre for
super-conductor technology.

This expertise will be very valu-
able if the long-delayed Enronunit
fusion project JET (Joint Euro-
pean Torus) comes tn Culhum, the
Atomic Energy Authority's estab-
lishment? six miles away. The
production of a superconducting-
magnet to keep the high tempera'-'
tine Plasma within Jl'Ts doughnut-
shaped reactor will hi- a critical
clement in the project.

Particle and radiation detectors
developed Tor high energy physics
arc being applied in oilier fields—
Including medicine. The Ruther-
ford's electronics group is working
with Loods University and Leeds
General Infirmary on mi “ X-ray
multiwiro proportional counter" to
measure variations In hone density.
It shows great promise us n means
nE detecting tho smull density

Government must lead on in-service training
That is the conclusion nf n thpq oivuau uia .. . ... _ . .

®

changes that presage lion.- disease
and mineralization, mid clinical
trials will soon .start in Leeds.

The flexible nit it inks of the
Rutherford scientists tin contrast
to some of their university collea-
gues) arc making diversification
away from high energy physics rel-

atively easy, Dr Thomas, ' head of
the Technology Division, says. " We
have only about 60 scientists who
are dedicated to mu- puiticitlar
field, for example nuclear physics
or lasers.

“The really important resource
we have is skilled applied scien-
tists. We can pul together multi-
disc inlimiry teams tu tackle most
problems in applied physics -•• some-
thing at which universities are
often very had.*'

A major role fur these tennis is

the design and production of Inigo-
scale experimental apparatus, espe-
cially foe CI'.KN. Examples include
** polarized targets ” for accelera-
tors, whose temperatures must he
kept within liulf a degree of
absolute zero.

The SRC is beginning to make
money available for university
engineers to use the Rut

I

ici ford's
excellent facilities, hut it Is proving
difficult to get the academics in-
terested. Ruliierfiii-d .sileiilisls arc
sometimes disconcerted liy the nar-
rowness of view ami conservatism
they come across in eiigiueei iog
departments, which find It difficult
to accept that part i>r their wmk
might lie done heirer cLscwhcie— in
contrast to unclear physicists, trim
are only too eager to fisc central
facilities.
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the rate support grant for in-service

training. A survey of county councils shows that
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ini,re thW year than last.Almost everywhere there will be cuts in the
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0Q in-service training was the

i

moal imPortant single recom-
r ie cborus of voices demanding
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rlnS louder ever since. Theeducatiou world has been surprised and

delighted by ministers’ recent repeated commit-
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{
ai,d bY t,Je decision to rIIow

10,000 places for in-service training in the col-
leges and polytechnics by 1980.
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financing of in-service training is com-

plicated
, authorities break down the figures in

l
f
p
F™ ways and some were unable to breakthem down at all. Transport of teachers to

nnrJ^r*
* she™ as part of general trans-

E°5L raliier
,

than part of the in-service
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"*u& aIso be remembered that some
of the expenditure on full-time and part-rime
secondment is recoverable from the pool.
An examination of the different categories

?LSr*LSh™ a fair,v consistent pattern
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^courses. Hence i ; the attempts of
has al.Woys been a ‘notoriously sensitive

“ education and polytechnics to
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trainfi® it not to rcriuin
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- “,v owiuiii 5iiiuui-i]ii^uii
training which costs nothing ”,

B« Mine of those Involved In training uigue
that this is false. If school-busoil training Isbeing done properly, teachers will have a fixed
amount of time free each week which will he
f lied by other teachers. There are wide varia-

‘Vfh00
*ba

1
ed Often depending

on the determination of tho head. Even where
If

reS ll *ar, organized consult ation between
staff, the results may be insignificant.
The teachers’ centres themselves seem tn have

escaped the worsr cuts. Must authorities will

imit*i!
G
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aM U> riic- same amnuiit mi thmi,^ ,f.W will be pending a little, more.

*]: rfi£*WSlrls diosen to expand the work

imlu.stiial poverty.
I11 u recent article in Encainu.-

he wrote : “The new social fonat-

1 speak of advanced industrial 11

lies— .ire inchoate mid It mayti
be that they will be overwlwlt
l'rum within by tlie declining wi
classes who, with greater urstt?

tire seeking to protect their old to

tious, and from without by the to
forces of the third and fourth t
fifth worlds that find thoosth
economically disadvantaged in u
let 111s of trade". Yet he hit 1

answer except to suv " sometkj

deeply in-aticmal has been uoIkz
in the world and we have rent;

of winds to di-scrihe it ".

This is* ihe most important w«i

ness in Daniel Hell's theory of pti

industrial sociriv. It is u» d
culaiini: tunl too instrumeiual ri

lakes ton little account of emoM
whiih pl.ivs such uu impnrwm p*

in the determin alien of huu
affairs. I’nhaps this is not aw
prising fault in the author of Tb

En if of /i/l'uJua’u. Tn lie fair i

Professor Hell, lu- lias tried ioki

Iasi hook. The Cultural Cenink
tious of Capitalism, to remedy ik

weakness and in discuss ihcciilturf

implications ami influences of b
social and rcononiic develops
ho describes In The Comitifl of Pie

htilustr ittl Society. So far ht bn

not aitr-mpted to do the same^
political power (except briefly

»

rhapjer six " Who will rule"!.

It is surely not udequate, nor W.
realistic, to see knowledge u P ‘

prinniiy resource of power old &
university or research institute

jj

its social locus in posi-iadM®
society. Henry Kissinger v*tw
exception, 11m rite ritlo. PoliUdW:

and udmlnf.su mors, crefl a

America, ure Mill us likely to *i

laiui-ownerd or busiiUSsiMi f,

scientists. . f

.
Ibl / weakness raises the

,
01 how tho ideas of Danid

should bo related to the

Mat-xiiin utitl Weboriun tradi(tw**[

the social sciences'. He c«n« v
(

descril>ed os even remotely *
[

Kfarxivt, He rejects dewr**J!i
genera] and tliu idea of sooffjf.
determined almost Mclwmlj? .

economic relationship in

He owes much more to WeW< '

r

aRaiii pays comparatively P

)

attention—-j>erhaps too '

.

to the tpic-siiona cnncernio? j

'

l itY ond bureaucracy raised

ids-a of pnst-iudusiriul socie^ M t

Uanii-J Ik-ll's view of *be^ P:.

force in human affairs JeemiR fc

on the one hand the orderofhB

Stoss of knowledge briogJrtJ^
|

it iucreasing economic |-

centre for higher level courses and tin^ncreasein spending from £270,590 to £280 785 But it.tjiS "hi!

arid social harmony, ond Qu jr
other of atavistic cultural van

|
tiral forces that may i r
d* sirny this progress-
js best seen as a po*mwa
da li r,( Kpenqler and If. “.-04}.--.

However, those are wtny.gS a '

cations. A theory of iori« A
nic-nt able to encomp«*. •

every aspect of human beBJTVh'
social, political,
turui—would hove 10 be ¥> ,^j -[?

,-

that it would lack ony [:
.

tension. .. 'jai
A typical verdict on hi* « m

f.
acniovonient appeared w Lij .

of The Coming of
,

Po*Mgj.tf

Society in the Briwn L
Sociotofy: •* It fs an

Sa-I

-

1J:
v ‘ »* one or stana still. The ThougH the tWh'ir*

1-nipincui aai» vvniw ij, r ...

but also fur the way in

are tynthedud Into * ;;
!

argument.'*
,

. %;:

Thi* would b«. a
not over-generous ” ^ -v.
man himself. Ham** y.
simply a squfrrel lwar<bnA F

5^|
nig but unrelated
like a beaver ’.

great danw that K
ibe nureiijt of -. jjv
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THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPH.KMENT 1I..1.77

Mike Duckenfield examines the history of the Nobel Prize

A wealthy vagabond’s controversial legacy
Til.. fil, IV I It i 1 1 1 • now nl.nnr lu, .1 1. r> ... .... "
Tin- mil.v thing new about last

l»t-iT-nibi-r's howl of iirntesr over the
di-cision in give Professor Milton
Fiictlm;ni one of the six 1976 Nobel
pii/es wns Mini it extended contro-
versy over lIic awards to ecouoniics.

Disputes over the other prizes
have become almost common place,
recent eruptions accompanying Dr
Kissinger and Pham Van Dong's
shared 1973 peace prize and Alex-
ander Solzhenitsyn's literature prize
three years earlier.

The prizes were born In contro-
versy and. though Alfred Nobel died
in 1895, ir wus not until 1901 ih;«t

the first awards could be made. The
institutes designated by his will to

give the prizes did not want the job,
both Swedish Conservative and
Social Democrat parties were hostile
and King Oscar H thought the will
impracticable.

There were also problems of domi-
cile. Although born in Stockholm,
Nobel li,id spent most nf his youth in

St j'ciershurg and almost all the re-

maining period abroad
;

in Ham-
burg, where lie- patented dynamite

;

Paris, his lii-adi|iutrtei'S
;
San Remo,

where he died; und Ardeer, Scot-
land, where lie lived most of the
years 1871-75.

Known as the “ wealthiest vaga-
bond in Europe ", Nobel, a bach-
elor, owned 355 patents and more
than 80 companies lit 20 countries.
His assets, which took four years
in capitalize, amounted to 33.2m SUr
—at today’s values about £40m. The
largest single part wus in Britain,
where his factories were later
merged with others to found ICI.

His estate went into a fund.
Annual interest front its investment
is divided into five for the prizes
in chemistry, medicine, physics,
literature and peace. Last year
these were each worth 681,000 Skr
(£98,0001—tux free in most coun-
tries.

To administer .the, fund a fomtda-
fion was set up. Three Nobel instl-

tutes were also established in

Sweden— tin.* Swedish Academy (lit*

erature), the Royal Coro line Insii-

tuie (medicine) und the Royal
Academy nf Science (chemistry and
physics). The Nurweglah parliament
is responsible for the peace prize.
The selection of prizewinners is

highly secretive. Nominations elusi-

on tho first day oE February and
are then considered during the
spring and summer by five-man
committees—one for each prize-
appointed by the academies or, in

the cuse of peace, elected by the
Norwegian parliament. (At rite time

of Nobel's death Sweden and Nor-
way wore a united kingdom.)
As prize mniicy has risen—it has

doubled in the last decade—ami
the stums and commercial potential
of the awards lias increased, the
aende lilies have come rutlu-r to

diiii-.-iinii-,, on i lie iitlu-r hand,
include Gorky, Vnlerv, Mulr.iitx,
Coiteaii, O'Casey mid Ivli'T-nlnu g as
well as, Tolstoy, Joyce, Hi cell L mill
even Sti iiidherg. Olliei.s, numbly
Kalkn, L'in-klmv, D. II. Lawrence,
Orwell, Proust an J Rilke died inn

fraternity hourei-ii lutioir,, for the
a lx> I in mi nr red ijc lion of standing
armies and for rile holding of peace
ciui icc-sves

Possibly hoc a ii sc of this the Nor-
ivi-giiiii mmmi i (ee lias been unable
to find u suitable winner 31 times

ees. Only short, often vague Hemingway, Steinbeck and tlclluw
“ mniivatiniis " fur the filial clmiees —raises few quibbles, nlthmigh
are nuhli.slied and not even that there is nn place for Dreiser, Dos
[nr the petite prize. I’ay.ns in- Frost. Their choice of six
The least conimvcrsial prizes have Britons, however, is remarkuhle.

always been lho.se in medicine, piiy- Instead nf Hardy, Auden, Conrad
sics and chemistry. Neither lusie and Forster, die list includes Kip-
nor politics interfere with the com- ling—at 42 the youngest literature
inittces’ choices aim prizes are winner—Galsworthy, Bertrand Rios-
usual ly uwarded before disputes sell nnd, amazingly, Churcliill. The

In all 71 people or instil iiilmis
have won M-e prize, 15 of ilium

ahum the application of research
discoveries cun arise.

Any survey of -the 100 or even

a..u rursier, me list includes Kip- Willy Brandt Woodrusv Wilson.hug—at -L. the youngest literature Eisaku Sato 'nnd Labour uunvwinner—Galsivorthy, Bertrand Ri.s- leader Arthur Henderson
P V

AmeriJmis have wo., the
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sciences show a high concentration publication of' Dr Zhivago, the The introduction of a new Nobel
of laureates in a handful of conn- award wus seen as partly political, prize raises other questions, too

—

tries. OF the 107 physics winners, Although the academy deny non- why not update Nobel's criteria for
65 pur cent have conic from the literary motives in prize-giving, making awards, especially in peace,
Un iiud Siiiius, Britain mid Ccriniiny. there have been. Llcur chscs where ami why not iulrmlucc a prize for
Since 1939, the United States have politics—Internal or external—have, ecology 7 •

provided one lu two winners, played a major part. Churchill’s .The fault in such arguments, how-
In tho last 76 years 73 authors award for Ills histories and “

bi'il- ever. Is that they, support the status

have won the Nobel literature prize. Ham oratory in defending exalted of the Nobel prizes as the world’s

Yet, less than half are generally human values'1 was one.- highest mark of distinction when,
known numes In Britain nnd prob- The underEying problem with perlions. It is time to start consider-

ably only a dozen nrc oven fre- the peace prize is that Ideas of what Ing them just one set of prizes
among many.

* They come, respectively,Jrom Ger-
many, Germany, Denmark, Poland
and Chile.

known numes In Britain nnd prob- The underlying problem with

ably only a dozen nrc ovon fre- the peace prize is that Ideas of what
quentlv read. Who can even name activities promote peace have
tho countries these writers came changed Since Nobel's day. Unfor-

fin in—Mommsen, Eucken, Ponton- innately his will is very specific:

pittan, Revinont and Gabriclu the prize should go to those having
done “ the most or best work forMistral?*

Frances Gibb visits St David's College, Lampeter, which is celebrating its 150th birthday

w 7 1 l rated as a university college on mature to close the faculty now. Alt!

WhOfO \A/Alch grounds since contested. A now role for it could exist in nine
TV llCo. C TV V/loMl Finally, with closure a roal threat, the area of in-service training for Foui

the college received UGC funds, but ordinnnds, for which there is fron

Tiro flMCI nnil under die aegis of the University demand throughout Woles. From stud

II tftUIIils dull College nf Wales, Cardiff, which such work a qualification com- bale

acted as its “ academic guarantor ". parable to the BEd might develop. A

CAiAttilsrc^n Not until 1971 was it formally ad- Smalluess, that other Ingredient: stre

'viVil lloLS mitted to the university as a poll- of Lampeter’s flavour, is on balance and
sti t uen t school in its own right. thought an advantage by staff and trai

M The second major change in the students. Students in particular mid

fl-cVcl MO P fist few years (has been the end- have often chosen the college for atit^ T
Ing of Its role in training students Its size, location nnd quietness. The cat

Remoteness bus always been a
feature oE St David’s College,
Lampeter. Transport has improved
since it opened 150 years ago, but
there is still no train service to it

and tho nearest big town, Car-
marthen, is 20 miles away.

Lampeter is peculiar in another
respect. It has. only 600. studeuts,
the smallest—if the oldest—of the
constituent colleges of the Univer-
sity of Wales. Yet in its setting, a
tiny market town in the hills of

pyted with only 2,500 inhabitants,
-
it is a focal point.

The college has wrongly been
labelled a theological college. It

was founded by Dr Thomas Bur-
gess, Bishop of St David's, because
of the low standard of education of
Welsh clergy, but has always pro-
vided a general university educa-
tion. even when the majority of its

students were ordinands.

Lampeter’s future as A university
college was only recently secured
when in 1961 it finally received Uni-
versity Grants Committee support,

i

*® was an uphill struggle fought
“y several college principals.

The first blow came in the 1890s,
wuh the setting ud of the Univer-
wty- of Wales. Tho Gdverhment with-
aiew its grant to the' college, fepl-
;,S tumble to support both it and
'{^university. Another blow

1

came
when the High Court de-

- titled that Sr David’s could not M
-I... Vs-i . ,

/

rated as a university college on
grounds since contested.

Finally, with closure a roal threat,

the college received UGC funds, but
under die aegis of the University

Cu liege nF Wales, Cardiff, which
.acted as its “ academic guarantor
Not until 1971 was it formally ad-

mitted to the university as a con-

stituent school in its own ri^ht.

The second major change in the

past few years has been the end-
ing of its role in training students

for the church because of the

fall in demand. Last summer, the
last two ordinands passed out of the

college, and in 1975 the first lay

principal. Dr B- R. Rees, was
appointed. But this has not meant
the end of theology as a subject

ill the college, although its future

is certainly under scrutiny.

. -One of - .Lampeter’s, features is
1

that It only hirs two -fatuities: both
humnnities. One is the faculty of

arts, the other theology. The former
embraces the bulk of the college^

departments,' including English,
geography, history, languages,

philosophy and even theology, which
conies under both faculties.

Rev Peter Morris, a theology lec-

turer, argues 1 that .it would be pre-

mature to close the faculty now.
'A now role for it could exist in

the Bren of in-service training for

ordinnnds, for which there is

demand throughout Wales. From
such work a qualification com-
parable to the BEd might develop.
Smalluess, that other Ingredient

of Lampeter’s flavour, is on balance
thought an advantage by staff and
students. Students in particular
have often chosen the college for

Its size, location nnd quietness. The
main problems with such n small
student body are arranging com-
mercially viable entertainment and
drawing up sports teams able to

match the other colleges.

They do not want active involve-

ment in national student campaigns
and members of the union executive
stand on administrative rather than.

.
political .platforms.' Qwfsfclfe N.JnteA

•

-fereitc^; ifov Iristdhca1' from ’the

Welsh Language Society or other

student unions, In whet they regard

as internal disputes is fiercely

resented.
. „ ,

•

Feelings of “cultural and social

deprivation ’’, as one lecturer put it,

are found more among junior lec-

turers, who are
1

sometimes there
more from necessity tihad choice.

mm*-

mm..
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vuunrci namea alter uim.
(The Old Man and The Sea). Since llic science academy to award the

Nobels tight definitions— the 1954 c j tat jons iluve on jy been for P«»ze in memory of Nobel” m the
most important discovery, 111volition bndics of work.

” snina time as the others, prize
or improveme nt "—have also tended As yet no African has won the ,

niD1‘cy being given annually by die
to exclude medical practitioners prize, although the names of South ba nk.
such as John Shea, tho American African playwright Athol Fugard Despite sceptics, who foresaw the
?;“l°8,st ,

|

his countryman Willem and Rhodesian-born novelist' Doris problems of divorcing economics
Kolft and South Africa s Christman Lessing have recently been mooted, from politics, the academy agreed.
Barnard who have made major leaps Another change was more Divisions over the distinction be-
forward 111 ear, kidney and heart stir- controversial—the decision to award tween economic theory und practice

ry-

,

the prize to Pasternak ill 1958. cnm« tn a head last year with the
Unlike the other awards, the pure Coining shortly after the Rome choice of Professor Friedman,
lances show a high concentration publication of' Dr Zhivago, the - The introduction of a new Nobel
iuureates in a handful of conn- award wus seen as partly political, prize raises other questions, too

—

es. OF the 107 physics winners, Although the academy deny non- why not update Nobel's criteria for
pur cent have conic from the literary motives in prize-giving, making awards, especially in peace,

lited Status, Britain aiul Ccriniiny. there have been. Llcur chscs where and why not iulrmiucc u prize for

'

Mi

Four or Britain's Nobc] Prize
winners : Riidyard Kipling, George
Bernard Show, Winston Churchill
and Bertrnnd Russell,

Although 1 he college is arts-bnsed,
among some 70 staff there are only
Four ' women, perhaps a hangover
from tlio aH-m&le pre-1965 days, The
student population is more evenly
balanced.

Apart from geography, the
strengths of the college are English
ami history. The latter is a more
traditional course than geography
and, except for this year, has
attracted a steady increase in appli-

cations'. Its emphasis is on British
history, nlthough Professor C. D.
Chondainou, head of department,
would like to see expansion in the
area of European literature.

Iu English, where applications are
up 6 per cent thl* year, the course
is geared to student choice, both its

.forms' of assessment and topics.

it. Professor P. H. Davison, head
iif department, has introduced an
interesting new option in text and
film, for which he has secured, a

gram from the Nuffield foundation
nnd arranged also for students to

use- audio-visual facilities at thi;

National Collego of Librarianship at

Aberystwyth.
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The main problem for all ex-
panding subjects at present is the
library, which was built to cater
for only 459 students. Since the
Atkinson report, Lampeter has had
to change its plans for a new build-
ing to those for a store. Mr George.
LiTley, the librarian, says that since
the college 1$ arts-based. this is par-
ticularly vital because there is little
“ dead wood
A high proportion of Lampeter's

,

recurrent grant is however spent mi
ilia libraty. Its isolation means that

.
it depends greatly on inter-library

loans: last year .oyer 4,600 books
were borrowed from other libraries. .

But its own Is expanding rgpidly

aud lias, grown in the past five

years by 30,001) volumes to 81,000.
.

. Apart from rills, thjp college. Is tyelj

off for. facilities, it has a nevf heal?n

.centi‘ej:,It Cfln house .Du per cent
of Its students and it is about ta

start building a new block of self.
.

contained flats. A geography labor,

i ntory is In the pipeline.
1 Academically the trend Is towards
1 interdisciplinary studies, both in

1 courses and posts. A . lecturer lit .

s archaeology has recently been, dp- .

pointed, whose roving role is to

offer courses to several departments,
and the newest degree, course. In .,

religion and ethics. .
in Western

. thought, is Interdepartmental.
'

. In die long-term, according to Mr .

Kenwriglit, departments may be

replaced by schools of related eulP

jeers, although : this would mean
reviewing the whole position of ,

heads of departments. •

For now, Ihe college can do little

more than - look forward. As Pro-

fessor 'D. S'. EyanSj of rite Welsh
deparliueuq put it, " there Is noth-
ing behind it but the* fresh air of

.

Cardiganshire and the Anglican

tradition ", But with .mbitey trick-,

ling in from the UGC^ oven now its

futiu-e as a college giving, students
something. different, from.ocher pnl-

v..veBi|tij3*..rtn, .securuni.i , 1 . %>.<
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“ Society has cruelly jilted

pure science". P.J. Black

looks at the problems this

has raised for university

science departments in

the fourth of our series on

education and industry
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ork is one
answer to dilemma
of ‘pure’ science
Departments of pure science in
higher education could. bo forgiven
for regarding society as a fickle
choriner who has led them through
n heart-breaking liaison in the past
20 years.
She was more than anient in the

decade of rapid expansion when
their teaching and theEr research
appeared to be loved for themselves
alone. Dowries of cash and careers
were committed in an equally ardent
responso, and the liaison promised
to produce .largo student numbers
Mid

.
support for increasingly

expensive research.
The jilting has been peculiarly

cruel and comprehensive, particu-
larly in the physical sciences. There
hap been a failure of student de-
mand to match the Increased provi-
sion of places, linked with n fickle-
ness oT the lady about the product
expressed both by fluctuations in

. industrial recruitment for research
and development, and by public
expressions of doubt about the value

• of undergraduate—and more, par-
ticularly postgraduate—degrees.
- "At me same time, pure .scientific
yesearch, has become .increasingly

.Th^ Oeeds <ot
: several

:nwr eicqwl of

research, has become . increasingly

«!iSflB£3rYSr .Th^ oeeds <ot; several

individual univarsities, or even
nations, to Support them, and more
may follow tots trend. To support
the ''big science” fields research
stair wore added la tho halcyon days
to the already optimistic comple-
ment of teaching staff.
Today the combined effects of

disenchantment with this pure
•' research and of funding by student-

staff' ratio alone has left many
departments under severe pressure
to contract- In common with most
institutions, such departments are
finding it hard to develop strategy
or. tactics for contraction after in-
vwdng years of effort in expansion.

1 Rapid growth- leads to qualitative
as well aa .to quantitive change,
Acaqamlc subjects which are costly
to support, and for which the short-
term relevance to national needs' la

.
not direct, must expect to be tar-
831* for criticism when they become
expensive enough to be noticed in

: the budget. •

-

I

s ?ftOT noticed tbit in
.. school, sixth-form science subjects

attract more than their share of the
most able, and that the best of this
elite tend to choose pure science
degrees : this is a further, perhaps
more Important reason why society
outfit to ask the scientists to justify

ethos of teaching and research.
Yet that ethos—the pursuit of

research for the sake only of under-
standing the natural world -and the
focusing of teaching oil the achieve-

meats and methods of pure science
—was not altered during the period
of growth. Indeed, the numerous
new recruits to the staff were drawn
mainly from tho output of the
schools of pure research, so tending
to consolidate the . tradition rather
than to challenge it.

However, the teaching curriculum
Is now under challenge for several
reasons. The hope that a graduate
can have a comprehensive know-
ledge of u subject and can reach its
frontiers lias been fading slowly but
surely with tho explosive expansion
of research.
The claims for Inclusion of quite

new fields of work leads lecturers
to work wonders of compression and
reorganization, particularly when
television programmes upstage the
revision of some final year advanced
options.

Since it is more than obvious that
they cannot simply add material,
the need to weave in more principles
and concepts is met by cutting out
the concrete

; details of real appara-
tus, of applications, of the history.
Thus subjects relentlessly become
more abstract and demanding,- andil nisi. s-ViM U.Hi. __ .

Complaints are frequently ex-

I
tressed about the poor understand-
ng of basic principles shown by
graduates who know about very ad-
vanced topics. Hie quite able stu-
dents who find present courses a
struggle might be better served by
work with which they could deve-
lopmore confidence and mastery',
The dilemma here is whether to

attempt more modest targets, and
to face tfcs paradox of cutting sylla-
buses drastically and so giving the
appearance of having rather low-
level courses, la order to improve
the quality of graduates.
Apart from raising fears about

status-—only departments of high
prestige could dare to ,do such

i® «>ore fundamental
difficulty. To attempt to. trade range
and sophistication la exchange for

Zoology Jabs at jbeedq Vplyer^ity^
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,ww ni/io uituergrauuaies, IHt
yqlves assumptions :about the best
Ways » use end -develop students’-
'-cacacades.
How do we decide whether it is

better for a graduate to learn how
to score half marks on easy ques-
tions about difficult topics than to
lear“ how to achieve the same score
on difficult questions about easy
topics ?
The arguments for better under-

standing at the expense, of more
modest content acquire further

weight if the pure science curricu-
lum Is Justified as a training of
the mind, of value even for those
who will not bo- research scientists.

Even. if science lecturers accept,
under the spell of the greet debate,
that the education they offer should
serve productive industry, there is

still difficulty In working out the
implications of such acceptance,
V Tor example,- & physics 'lecturer
will know Wat his final-year class
will spread out bo pure research,
postgraduate -training, teacher train-
ing, accountancy, management and
so on, end he must reassure himself
that what he has to offer has value
m all of these occupations. Hie
belief is sustained both by argu-
meats about training of the mind
and by arguing that the content of

E
ure science courses has relevance
eoause it is tiie basis of modem

technology.

The first of these arguments
needs critical examination. It was
iued in the past to justify the clas-
sics, and they were less expensive.
The second is fragile because If one
started to construct a curriculum
concerned with understanding the
oasis of modem technology, it is
not obvious that a single subject
pure science study would be the
outcome.

j
Tlje anc* attitudes actually

developed In pure science courses
may.well be of value' in many areas
of graduate employment, if indeed
they are the same as the skills and
attitudes that characterize scientific
enquiry. However, the relationship
° j t ,

lecture-examination cycle
and the laboratory composed of set-
ptece exercises to these desirable
characteristics is not obvious, and
the task of formulating this relation-
Shin flo a oAh ft. . .

“T7 * w* uii9 relation-
shm as a set of propositions fhat
could be usefully argued or tested
iias received little attention.- ’ uliouuuU,

:^h US
r

3ta ha
76 °!tan been mat

with fears of their
.
gimmickry,

*^e £ t0Dt*ePcy to increase
teaching^ loads, and worry. about
their failure to. hIIow for the b*wltchmebt of infers novelty*

°.ne recent de-
yelopdient, the Inclusion of experb

es^hS.h
P
H
>^t w

£
rk* which i® wall,

established in the ''undergraduate
curriculum in several subjects; I

Wgtfiofl that
; .<* Wflf and the skiffs aid
experience that are gained In it ne

• i^on einergee jf we

to projects alone; one result of a
study of various aspects of under-
graduate-courses (to be published
soon by the Higher -Education Learn-
ing Project) shows that when
students talk about their work both
on projects and on other activities,
such as essay writing. In which they
have individual responsibility for a
task, their account? refer to feelings
of independence, possession and
achievement. Such feelings are
absent from parallel descriptions of
lecture courses, even when these
courses are seep to be valuable,
This ought to- be a challenge.

Another result of this study has
underlined the obvious in confirm-
ing that to most science under-
graduates, ** following ” a lecture
coprse seems to be their most lin-

{

Ionian* learning activity. Here there
s a simple obstacle in the fact that
some lecture courses still fall below
that -decent minimum of profes-
sional competence which would be
regarded as essential in other fields,
notably research.
Ways in which staff can come to

recognize and admit this weakness,
and can be helped with It, need to
be found, and the need Is urgent In
science where students rely on
courses both as thok .way in to a
new subjeet,' as the definition of
its scope for diem, gnd all too often
as tliBir sole guide. .

««SiL6Ve,2 »°Pd lectures, the
pattern of * following " a ’course

"S tn b
f

altered by activities
which can lead the student to in-

.
hinisa^ 1* the work.

2“®*, 1®,*®$ ^pensive for
*

larsa classes, and
altoough small group teaching could

and with a tutor. Thl* .

been used for several ycS-s l?hnil cuiiinoiieut skills fn nhv^
I Si rni i tightini aiuj |ia , lcce

P
n¥^laken up by several other^(iL-piirtmcnts. 8r

Pbytiti i

Ihe iwu nii.nia suebcsipH .i
ol looking for developmeni Jffeanil aliiludcs timj of enlinJ

1
-

t“]l1

r
.l i nleiit's rc;.poii'.ibiliiv £0̂ Npg to

win k—need a third ii,

r iUs

|l".ni, for the outsun.li^gg?
re.:oui-co is the Muff,

“
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1

* IlK'l llutl chn„1

1
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indued l»y the ft|q«irtunitK k
l.r..vi.fe fur ,„,ff i.

1

,

shfir sluduil'i » i»iK ilie nr^w
0(1,,, Ml'."., l.yInin uy ws notentiglfc.

b

UIICUUl ilglllg M«lf in sliow tho i P
iirni on llooks whirl! they posse«

!

prsacliiiiinrrii nl science, {'his
the qiiuMion ubiiut whether itaff
Kivu Miniums mivthine mnrT.3 ..

made to see how they may be de-
veloped, separately and In synthe-
sis, in various learning activities.

Several groups have made a start
on such work. It is significant
that in tho field of industrial train-
ing. there is also a growing interest
m the analysis of skills and the
identification of those common to
the needs of many occupations.
But projocr work is not; just

"good" for students. It Frequently
arouses interest and commitment
from studeuts and appears to thorn
to be of value in itsolf and to be
relevant to their

. choice of career.
These reactions are not restricted

to projects alone; one result of a
study of various aspects of under-

Kive Miniums anything non £ihuir expL-nciice ;.i pure scietZ
'

aiid so leads mu buck to the deb^
ulmut the curriculum.

w
Propositimis to alter scleoce to.

riciiiit su that iliey can puruu
bruudur alms produces a confuHJ -

ami contentions debate amm
science lecHirers uml profeuojt
Ciuifdsioii often nrisus became
broader alms are interpreted u

"'

diverse wnys.
Sonic urgue the virtues -of btiat

1

able to choose something that m
fancy—rcnuissuncu music will

1

as well as factory mannecmenib
tills purpose. Others look fan
broader view of science as a bmaii

uctivliy—nnd so require course! ii

the history, philosophy or sociobt]

of science.
Neither of these scores lijgh pub

in tho great debate about rolennu

to national survival, which alb fa

work on tlio rale of science a
,

technology and in produetta
'

Industry.
Dissension arises botween those

'

who regard same or all of to
as valueless, those who see to
as valuable, but out of place la to

examined syllabus, and those m
reoogndse them to be valuable M
outside their competence as teadmi

who must speak witli scholaljj

authority.
*

•
{

There 4s no agreed answer, H
I find it hai-d » wjMJjf
science training can be JofinM}

by a presumption of relevance*'

wider needs if we do not accqt;;

the duty of examining citi P»;-

suraDtion with our students. To •!.sumption with our
nothing Js to add u powetfui&j.'

fluence to the ono we already,®* j.

by the act of providing our ctfW;

and advertising their attwctWJU.

It may bo posiblc to tolve w
f

difficulty of tho staff's compel
l

In any attempt to broaden toigi,

tion by cooperation with odwr fwj

ulties, but it may also

the recruitment poHcias of^w
;

departments, and on tho f-

activities which they val«W*

research In their own subjects.

A teaching group with staff^ '

academic interests in their sto

tific subjects, whilst having n
|

majority base In Pure .

*'

could also Include study
,

wj*
i

Involvement In Its Industrial wj r

cation, research in tho Waory « •

sociology of their subject, « [•

research Into Its educational

lems might be well equipped

tackle the problems of the

degree curriculum outlined 'awng

Something may be aentefeo^

those whose pure research can *"

longer be supported had tlw

tite to develop interests in

related fields of scholarship-

who attompt this will need

support then they are h*01/

It is not easy in a science

ment to do research that « not

science Itself, and to demand^
pect for it. The assumption by

that one is u second-class

may be a RoclnloaJcel phengSJ
with no basis of
but one’s self-esteem w. gS
colcplatlods depend on thei

socuiw

rathor th«n on tho prm«PJ2r^«
It would bo a mistake to

these or other resnonsM to-P^g

unless they were founded

1

developed thought ejioottiw**^
academic Ihstiturion®

! PlfJ* H
and about tlio place of 801,0

.

-their cultural activity- ;

It might l»e a greater,vm
make no IrcsnOhsa at •») uj.ntlrf
Is a dongor iftat

1

d
*m Igilt feel thenuelvcs aepnjrjj,.

the means to pursue th^ nniy,

larly work they want.or .of® * agd .

do, and might lack the
any now role «s-.pr®MWflWV
scholars in science. • :

If a substantial proportion*"^
;

once lecturers were «
]

from the field of ®ch
?l?5

no amount of curriculmflpi*^
or rusw teaching meww* ,j^
rqscu* degrep teaching -

iijto an abyss. - •
•

'
'•
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European scientists back
UK gene guidelines 1

Susan Wright on British and American approaches to the control of

genetic experiments

l.fin D«lJ IMil tod Jti* all |J o^Hiln.u.1
sthasbouimi i! Quis custodiet custodes?

^Frankenstein’ project
given go-ahead in US

\

While the public storm over gene

transplant research and development

continues this week in America at

a major conference organized by

the National Academy of Sciences,

plans to facilitate and regulate this

work In Britain appear to bo mov-

ing smoothly Hhead in a much mot o

restrained fashion.

But the American experience

should not be too readily dis-

counted as merely a reflection or

cultural differences, and there are

useful lessons to learn from a com-

parison of decision-making in each

country, and from examination

of the extent to which questions

being raised on tire other side oF

the Atlantic have found answers

^*In* gene transplantation, recently

discovered enzymes are used to cut

sections of DNA from Hie colls of

a donor organism, and splice these

fragments into the DNA of a totally

unrelated organism, the resulting

hybrid genetic material being

known as a “recombinant DNA
molecule". In this way. DNA frag-

ments inserted into carriers such as

plasmids {small circular pieces of

DNA) or bacterial viruses can be
transferred into the cells of reci-

pient organisms such as bacteria.

Bacteria implanted with foreign

genes will reproduce those units

as they multiply. And future re-

finements are likely to make it pos-

sible to "turn the genes on”,
enabling them to code for the pro-

teins normally synthesized in the

cells of the donor.
Tills power to construct novel

organisms has been hailed as a

prodigious advance, promising great
gains both for science and for

society. The techniques are seen as
powerful tools for probing

,
the

structure, function end regulation of

genes—knowledge tlhaC could lead
to an understanding of such medi-
cally important topics es the mech-
anism of antibody diversity and the
action of cancer viruses.

. Beyond scientific and medical
advances, it is also believed that
the techniques have an Immense
potential for industrial applications!
Wheat and other importantAgricul-
tural plants might be eudowed with
their owu nitrogen-fixing genes,
thus eliminating tne need for arti-

ficial fertilizer.

And if the genes of higher
organisms can be turned on in bac-

.
terlal cells, bacteria could be usod
as miniature factories to manufac-
ture a whole range of substances,
such as insulin, growth hormone,
antibodies and enzymes.

The capacity to create new forms
of lifo seems to provide a techno-
logical power of a totally different
order of magnitude from earlier
forms of biological manipulation.
According to Dr Sydney Brenner,
joint head of cell biology division
at tho Medical Research Council’s
Laboratory of Molecular Biology in
Cambridge :

“ Yesterday we hnd
stoam age genetics—today we have
the jet."

But It is now almost a truism
that as the power to modify natural
processes increases, so too does the
power to disrupt them. Proponents
and critics alike have recognized

’ that possible “ benefits ” could turn
into u costs ” should newly-
engineered organisms escape from
the laboratory and, disrupt the
balance -of the biosphere, or infect
its human components.
Although proponents often sea

such dire scenarios as highly un-
likely—particularly if safety pre-
cautions are enforced—some of
geiiotic manipulation’s distinguished
critics do not agree. Dr Robert
Slushoimer, chairman of die biology
division at the California Institute

of Technology, for ax&mple, said
last year

:

1 appreciate tlmt very strenuous
efforts will be made by means ofWeal and biological containment

r the release of those organisms
considered to be of significant
potential Hazard.- Considering all the
unknowns of pathology and the un-
certainties of evolutionary process,
I am not very confident we can know

• which ere the more hazardous com-
binations. Nor. knowing human
frailty and the perversity of objects
animate and Inanimate, can I feel

much confidence that in the long
run these plasmids and viruses ana
organisms can be contained, any
more titan were the deadly strains
at Fort Detrlck, or <n another
sphere, the - plutonloum-contalnlng
wastes at HBnford. ...
We need apply the same rigor

and honesty to these questions that
• we apply to our science. Nature
will be nn more tolerant of eu
erroneous hypothesis.

At one level, the arguments on
either side amount almost to who
thinks who is best at playing God.
And, since there Is no body of ex-

perience to draw on to test opinions,

this clash of values is reflected in

uncertainty and sharp disagree-

ment on such basic questions as the
level of risk, and the effectiveness

of containment.

Geno transplantation may also

more clearly than other forms of
biological engineering a striking
congruenco between the aims of
scientific inquiry and the purposes
of technology—the product in each
case being a new life-form.

Leading practitioners are affi-

liated not onlv with Institutions for
basic research but also with indus-
try. Research is supported from
both sources. And knowledge per-
taining to the techniques will be
marketed through patent mechan-
isms. While the Invisible hand
arouses much less ire among scien-

tists than direct pressure from the
public, its effects on science, if

science leaves the academic environ-
ment for the market-place, may be
profound.

Decision-making both In Britain

and in America has focused on the
short-term implications of- the tech-
niques involved. Concern over the
immediate health hazards resulted
in 1974 in a partial suspension of
work, initially in the United States
and subsequently In Britain, which
was followed the following year bv
an international conference at Asi-
lomar, California.

At the conference, leading prac-

tioners decided to lift tlio mora-
torium and replace it by broad
guidelines for all experiments, ex-

cept for a small class judged to be
of extreme hazard. The task of
drawing up detailed guidelines was
then left to national committees In

each country.

In America, tills ms carried out
bv an edvlsoi-y committee to the
National Institutes of Health. In
Britain, guidelines were drafted by

.-an advisory committee to the

Department of Education and
Science chaired by Sir Robert
Williams, following an assessment
of the problem by committee set

up under the Advisory Board to the
Research Councils chaired by Lord
Ashby.
An important difference between

the two approaches concerns tlio

form of Implementation of the
guidelines. In America the mein 1

responsibility, for assessing -the risk

of an experiment end determining
appropriate containment precautions

have a significant impact on the
social relations of molecular blob

presentogy. Irt their present degree of

development; die techniques show

will fell to die principal researcher.

Site or he will be answerable to an

NIH review group known as a

" study section composed exclu-

sively of scientific peers.

In Britain, on the other hand,

local responsibility will fell td a

biological safety officer and a
safety committee. Their assessments

wllj be reviewed by a central ad-

visory committee known as the
Genetic Manipulation Advisory
Group (GMAG)—a body which
could havo considerable legal
muscle under the Health and Safety
at Work Act of 1974.

‘

American and British treatments
of the problem also differ in two
other rcancels. The British guide-
lines will apply uniformly to all

research in this nreu, whatever the
source of funding. Tho American
guidelines, on the other .band, at

!

)vescut apply only to research
‘unded by the NIH and NSF.
It seems likely, however, that

legislation In the near future will
close this major loophole in the
United 8tatcs. In addition. It has
been clear that tbe American deci-
sions have been largely Controlled
by practitioners of die techniques.
There is a sense of the fox guarding
the chicken coop, not easily recon-
ciled with the. broad principle of
separating the activities of promo-
tion and regulation.

In Britain, on the other hand,
decision-making has bean perceived
to be largely Independent of vested
interests in the techniques. And
this sense of independent control
will no doubt be reinforced by the
image of the GMAG. a group which
includes public end trade-union
representatives.

However, similarities between the
two processes are possibly more
fundamental than differences. Deci-
sion-making in both countries has
proceeded under government agen-
cies oriented towards promotion of
biological research ratner than con-
trol and regulation of hazardous
technology. Tills has naturallv

resulted in the formation of deci-

sion making bodies which were
similarly oriented : tho great

majority of decision-makers In both
countries have been either front-

rank researchers or directors of re-

search institutions.

.
Even on the GMAG, scientists and

research directors outnumber those
with no direct or indirect - Interests

in the techniques by about three to
1 one. (The ratio fs more extreme
than one might expect from a cur-
sory gjance, since two of the four
trcaaninlon members also happen to

be practitioners of the techniques.)

Id addition, major policy decisions

In both countries were made prior

to the review process. In fact, the
GMAG and American study sections

will Operate under policy frame-
works which are very similar: in
each case, the baaic assumption is

Campus heroes meet in a sci-fi embrace
Pat Parrinder reviews

: -

the Science Fiction Theatre

of Liverpool's.production,

of IUuminatusl at •

the National Theatre

;

Hq.w fitting that Jliwninatus /, the
opening production at the National
Theatre's new “ fringe ” auditorium,
should Itself, be fullr of initiation

,
rites.* George - Doro, - a...Carl Bern-
steln-tyjie investigative reporter, is

1 introduced to the darker side of
Sexual liberation in the connty jail
at Mad Dpg, Texas, and to Its

brighter side by the League of
Dynamic Discdrd, whose practices
Include the full frontal penetration
®f 'a giant apple.

R. P. Drake, a future Syndicate
boss, learns how to grasp mo reins

Ultramicro Programmer (FUCKUP).
.

It may sound as though all this

should be labelled “ tor addicts

only", but in fact Ken Campbell and
Cnrls Langham. of the Liverpool
Science Fiction Theatre have in-

vented. the ultimate cure for “ epi-

f

thobia''—fear of eight-and-a-half-

ibur drain atit productions.
Jlluminotus/ is a five-play cycle

based on Shea and Wilson's fic-

tional ti-iology, which is the latest
campus craze in America and (if one
can believe Time Out) more popular
than Tolkien and .VOnnegut put

«igs witn carl Jung, Herman Hesse
and H. P. Lovecraft. The audience

'

at* introduced to the semiotics of
tne dollar bill, to tlio. numerology
of the number five (pentagram,
pentacle, Pentagon), to a terrifying
anthropological puppqfrshow and a
rJAick mass featuring an incontinent
KG&tk

.Finally. Dorn is the medium for
we manifestation of Liviathan, who
to introduced to his future mate, tho
. mret Universal. Cybernetic Kinetic

nft
ml"Qlu« ! By Ken Campbell and

Longhorn, n£ the National
jjflARtret Cotiesloe Theatre every

and Sunday (2 pm
*«t£! iO;3(t pm) itntll March 27. '

' together. For anyone who still

remembers the 1960s, however,

.

Illuminatvsl la also an intensive
nOstalgla-trlp..

Hero ore all the cult-heroes again
—Timothy Leary, William Bur-
roughs, Buckprinster Fuller, Jan
Fleming, Bonnie and Clyde,' the
Weathermen, Abble Hoffman—the
authors* hame-dropplng is prodi-
gious. The CND symbol reappears
as a wheel of torture and the Ken-

,
nedy assassination 1$ seen through
the (unused) gu'nsight of Lee -Harvey
Oswald.
Yoga, LSD, flower power, the

Chicago convention and the magic
mushroom are all thrown into a
witches1 cauldron of conspiracy and
counter-conspiracy, Illusion and
courtter-iiluaion.

"
'

.

The play* have: elements of

expressionist fantasy, surrealist

crimp-thriller and political farce.

Science-fiction specialists tend to be,
gratefhlj If mildly embarrassed, that

the . result lias been- classified as

belonging to, them.
Shea and,, Wilson have obvious

debts to Burroughs and Thomas
Pynchon, ' wid make coy references

to virtually every other twentieth-

century
1

. experimental writer. Their

plot tortcrtnft 'a
1

Conspiracy of men

working towards transcendental

illumination end prepared to reach

thi? goal through massive human
sacrifice—a conspiracy es old as

humanity itself and instigated, we
Bio to suppose, by intruders from
outer space. '

The Illuminati fomented the

French and Russian revolutions, and
are in control of Nazism, Stalinism,

die Pentagon and the Mafia. They
engineered the political- assassina-

tions In America In the 1960s (to

Sare the way for further
,
law-

nder legislation) and afp on
the verge of provoking World War .

Three. Their principal opponent is

. Hagbard Celine, anarchist outlaw
and i twentieth-century.

,
Leonardo,

who expounds his principles with
Shavian panache to tho bemused
George Dorn.
The theory that the official his-

tory of society is a cover-up for

the secret, shameful and conse-

that work in this area will prolifer-
ate before the risks have been
properly characterized.

Given die uncertainty which sur-
rounds critical aspects of genetic
manipulation, there are good reasons
to explore policy alternatives for
this omerging technology with care.
However, if wo look hack at deci-
sions taken in Britain, wc find that
explicit consideration of policy
options has not yet taken place.

Th-c Ashby committee was set up
as a purely technical committee to
evaluate costa and benefits. The
Williams committee was charged
with the drafting of a code of pra&
ticc for researdi.

There seems to be a distinct policy
gap that has so far not been filled
by any formal body- As a result,
some important questions remain to
be considered, what, for example,
is the potential for biological dis-

ruption when these techniques are
used on e massive scale in industry ?
What is the potential for deliberate,
misuse in biological warfare or ter-

rorism ?

Should universities inadvertently
encourage either of those possi-

bilities by training an exponentially
increasing number of students in
tho techniques 7 How will Invest
mont in a complex and hazardous
technology damage investment in

alternative and safer areas of
research hnd development; .either
directly through displacement, or
indirectly through tho efforts re-
quired to ensure safety?

Is tho policy being adopted In
Britain applicable to other coun-
tries which may be less stable both
geologically and politically? What
policy will best ensuro reversibility
of investment in this area if future
experience shows that the risks are
severe ?

It all sound familiar. These are
the problems of high technology.

t

which society is tutoanntlng to deal

,

with in other fields, often after the

i

fact of mnjp'r disaster.' Perhaps
before yet anotlkor potent techno-
logy proliferates ^ beyond-,control,
this might be tiie right moment, for
major national CQtnmlstfons lit each
country, to take a carfiful look at Hie
world which generic manipulation

.
may bring about;

. i

The author teaches the history of
science and technology ntithe Uni-
versity of Miehigan, and 4e currently
carrying out research into sclena*
fic decision-making in Britain, .
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authorities turning your brain -iiito

a computer with Segregated'
memory-banks must have' aotpe

David Rappapo
Markoff Chancy

sinister reason for doing sol

Like much present-nay science ..

fiction, Illiimimtusl is deeply
hostile to science and aspires to the
status of universal history while

.

bearing out Henry Fbrd’a precept
'that' history Is bunk.' In this jrtrtry

It is the bad guys, the ' UpostleS of •

mass robotization, war and.'snniliila- .

tion, who are really a conspiracy
of scientific materialists.' f '

'

' :

The world is sbved from their

clutches by student anarchists dts*
.

pensing psychedelic polions and on-

t riched by the discovery of the lost <'

Statues of Atlantis.: Add that tile
,

magician Hagbard Is tf
f

- Shavian
diabolic' rationalist While - -the

•materialistic
•*

; ’ Illuminati ^ : work
through torture, mass-hypnosis and

.
tho properties of the pentagram
and: the Tarot pack, and we reach
the epicentre of tlie ‘ .authors

• it,
1.- ' anarchic message The crazier it

•rt as the .dwarf
(a/the more 'likely, It is to be true/*
ji’Foellpg paranoid? Geo?* i

;

Mantis. Plentifullv f .^The . -poteMWW«S. Of sricnco

Balzac,. In postwar America# fic-

tion this became the Idea of iin all-

pervasive conspiracy controlling

and conditioning everyone, thus

.
peatly reflecting

:
the paranoid

' quality' of American politics from
McCarthy to Watergate.

Neil Cuiipinaliam’s Celine and
Chris Langham’s Dorn are two pre-

cocious students undergoing .the

ialtlatlon rituals of this society:

fumbling with add,.. their, sexual

needs (is homosexuality necessary
: to cement their relationship 7) and
tlie temptations of power, add try;

ins >out the roles of aesthete and
radical, hientor and pppU> Socrate.B

and Glaucoq. .. .. .

'

. It: just happens that the setting
• is dot One' Of bard- campus dprttif-

*liorifeS' blit* a
r
grtlden

1

Submarine

manic erudition and Plat
tasy • is Indeed 'typical ol

deal of science fiction df
decade.
Imagine tlmt you are :

year student taking cc
mathematics, cybernetics^

STfflg
ar
UtySf“n r tSto^

1

-

memories of .sit-ins, the draft, ^puio
.demonstrations add Mute

.
pblifie •Wtf 'jSSjSS 0? ’

s^-ushs?'
cacry

Slowly it dawns thot^ : tlie .ki|pw»^ l:

’ gf*',
'Vj

! at
ledge you arq being fed vvith mu?t T7iq huffor .’WfiS*

"

,

be all interconnected, and that Ithe Reading 1 tftuttorsify. • ^
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Open University proposed
from Lynn George

AMSTERDAM
An ambitious system of "open”
higher education for adults should
be introduced in Holland, accord-
ing to a report by two Government
commission*.
One of these, the Commission for

Developing Higher Education, was
set up in 1970 as an advisory body
and lias significant influence on
matters related to changes in ter-
tiary education. It recently recom-
mended the setting-up of general
three-year higher educcUiuiial
courses which are now expected m
start in 1978.

The other compiler of the re-

port, the Open School Commission,
is already busy preparing a range
oF sccond-chanca diploma and non-
(lipluina courses up to higher educa-
tional level aimed at housewives
mid working uiliilis. Thu first of
these is due to -start in die autumn.
The new prnposnh, coming under

the umbrella title of “ Open Univer-
sity", are seen us a link witli

these courses. The aim is for :m'
adult with little or no schooling to

bo able to catch up on his studies

from beginning to end by using the

“open method of studying".

At present nunt-time higher edu-
cation for adults is limited to a few
courses within -the higher vocational

West Germany

Grants set

for modest

increase
by Gunther Kloss

Legislation to raise student grants

*. Is to be introduced by tlio Bonn

government.' The biennial review

of pupils’ and students’ grants was

postponed as part of die cuts in

federal spending .In 197S, although

ail across the board 10 per cent

hardship increase was paid from

January 1976.

For the past few months, unrest

among West Germany’s students lias

boen steadily mounting. Even tlio

latest official statistics indicate that

the DM550 (E137) a month maxi-

mum grant is at least DM100 below

the estimated reasonable living cost

for a student.

Also, the allowances set against

parental incoitio before it is assessed

have not been revised upwards

sinco 1974, so that, ‘with rising earn-'

ings, the require^ parental contri-

butions have inevitably Increased.

— This has had the. effect of reduc-'

ing the number of recipients of full

awards from 40 per cent of all full-

time students in 1973 to 30 per

. .

cent in 1976 ;
for tens of thousands

of students, grants- were stopped
altogether. *

. .

The federal government' proposes
a very, modest increase of the full

grant for students at- universities

and collegeofrom the present DM650
maximum' to DM580- plus a* tidy-

increase in the' contribution paid

towards e student’s health insur-

ance.' Both increased -would take

. effect from April 1.

From October 1 the various

allowances deductible from the par-

ental Income after tax and social

security contributions (calculated

on the basis of the year 1975) be-

fore it affects the level of a stu-

dent’s grant would- also be
'Increased.

This applies, for example, to the
basic allowance (from DM960 to
DM1,100 a month) and tha allow-

sector which are aik-mlrd by about
/4,WW studuiiis.

In preparing their rcpoit tlio
commissions looked at thu Swedish,
American and English open learn-
ing models. The Dutch proposal
would involve programmes leading
to n doctorate us well as to n wide
range of higiicr vocational, general
development, specialist and re-
fresher courses.
Programmes would he split into

scpH till u but inter-) elated parts wiili

each pin t la .ling um longer than
mii; yt-ai. This is in allow students
in study just one pnit tif .i course,
or in allow iliein m temporarily
drop iliL-ii studies and pick them up
iiguin easily later.

In some cases the experience of
students would 'count towards
exemption from obtaining specific

marks in parts nf a course.

Finnl examinations, too, would
offer a wide variety of choice. To
give st utioms freedom as to how
ami when they want to study a
mu III-media system would be used.
Thu emphasis -would he on writ-
ten work, although radio, television,

individual mid group counselling
would also play an important role.
Three organizational models arc

suggested iii tlio report. The first

one is a decentralized model where-
by tlio universities and higher voca-
tional institutes share tho entire

France

rc*piin-.iliiliiy nl i milling an upeu
system nf higher educalinn. The
report struiigly cuuios out against
such a Mtiuliira us being unneces-
sarily un wieldly in a country the
size of Holland.
The second model would give

higher ciluculiriu parr responsibility
for, suy, luioring and examinations
bul then have a central organiza-
tion, (he Open Univeisily itself, re-

.sponsible- for the syllabuses. This
model, like die first one, is rcjccied
nu ihe grounds dial such n system
would sti eiigthen tlio i-xisling
binary --ei-up which is tine tu be
('I'udiiuNv phased nut.
The report favours a completely

independent open university model
similar to tlio British one, which is

autonomous of higher education in-
stitutions, but which makes use of
existing educational provisions such
as teaching cun ires and laboratories.

Tlio Open University will be
shaped by the already proposed
Onen School Development Institute
which is due tu be set up In August
1979 and which will consist of multi-
media steering groups responsible
for developing this new type of
education.
The rcpnrt calls for a prepara-

tory committee to be sot up as xoon
as passible to decide among other
things on necessary legislation and
initial programmes.

I lie academic year lias begun in South Africa. Marlin

Fcinsicin looks at the irunblcd future of the country’s

main White student organization

Union now widely seen

Government seeks streamlining

of technology institutes

from Guy Neave
PARIS

Discussions over the reform of the
controversial University Institutes
of Technology—the two-year applied
science colleges—are deadlocked.

In December (THESj December
17) Mmo. Alice Saiuiier-Scit£, the
Secretary nf State for Universities,
asked die- National Education Cimw
mission^, a consultative -body of
experts, to mako recommendations'
For wide-ranging changes In both
teaching ana staff . appointments. .

Tlio commission sent out a question-
'

liai-re to the institutes, the results
-of which arc currently being evalu-
ated. They will be published next
month.
The Secretary of State hoped the

commission would suggest a num-
ber of changes in die teaching load
and hi particular an increase in the
amount Of individual work' done by
students. It has not 'dona so. It

ncccpts that more teachers with
Industrial and work experience are
needed to halt academic drlfi In the
institutes. But it has failed to agree
on a reduction in the number of
compulsory lectures.

This Is a setback fot the Secre-
tary of State—as a cut in the teach-

ing timetable was one of the main
proposed ways of reducing 'the sizo

of IUT budgets.
In addition, the commission has.

failed -to come up with a clear

answer on the participation of

industry in the teaching programme.
Much depends, it said, on the type
of subject involved.. To set Overall

limits would be meaningless.
Now, in an attempt to break'

Sweden

through the stalemate the French
employers’ association is laying
down guidelines for cooperation
between the IUTs and local Indus-
try at regional level.

Recently, two other issues have
emerged. The first ---is a new
development in tho area of staff
appointments, the second, the prob-
lems resultlog from • the uvor-
expansion of the; institutes ’during
the early 1970s,
Part of the deal to gain accept-

ance for the' reforms was to offer
tenure to some 300 assistant lec-

turers. This Is going to prove more
difficult than was nt first thought.
In France, those with fivo or more
years' teaching experience In higher
education have a right' to tenure.

Research shows that the number of

as lame duck
CAPE TOWN

Snuih Africa’s 7U,Q0U univuisily stu-
denis returned lust month in start
the 1977 academic yuai. In u
changing anti uncertain political
cliitiiLic, i In- division liuuwuuu Black
mnl White sradums has widened,
v/liile the ideological gap between
Whim English and Afrikaans seems
lu be narrowing.
The major development in White

student politics has been (be fall
of tho National Union of Solicit
African Students (NUSAS) and tho
emergence of a powerful body of
right-wing students.
Once the major force represent-

ing English-speaking students.
NUSAS is still reeling From tEiu
eFFccts of a massive withdrawal nr
student support Inst year, when
Four universities (Rlwdus, Port
Elizabeth, IMctorninritsbtirg and
Durban) voLcrf in a 'bully Contested
referendum to disaffiliate from die
union, cutting off some RIO.OOO In
membership funds. At present four
campuses remain nffilnted, and
moves arc afoot to bold repeal
rcfci curiums nt the others.
Much will depend mi student

reaction to tho somewhat confus-
ing - constitutional changes that
NUSAS has undergone in an
attempt at a democratization of it?

leadership. It is unlikely, however,
tlmt NUSAS will regain the support
It once had, n development which
many student' leaders see as signal-
line the end of an era of student-
activism against the ' Nationalist
government.
Even if the universities reaffili-

ate, it will be a long, hard struggle
for a body that has not yet
recovered from being declared - an
Affected Organization in 1974, a
move which barred overseas flitnn-

I cial support.. - In faci, NUSAS’s

Italy

financial (in-.ition is so had that
its head office has been vacated
and it now operates on campuses
only.

Ail attempt by the union last year
tci launch a national university new*
paper, the lYmiomil Student, failed
afu-r lilt first issue due to financial
problems and government harass,
mont, although un attempt Is being
made to revive the project on a
shoestring budget.

Tjio union's difficulties have been
made even more acute by the etner-
geucs of a new conservative union,
the South ' African Federation
of F.uglish * Speakfng Students
(SAFEKS). Although it seems to
novo attracted only marginal sup-
port on English campuses, SAFliSS
is making hendwny in establishing a
rapport with the powerful pro*
government Afriknanse Studcntc-
bontl, which monounlives Afrikaans
Student support. The ASB is far
more willing to cooperate with tho
right-wing SAl-'ESS leadership than
the anti-government NUSAS execu-
tive.

One disquieting feature is that
SAFESS refuses to disclose its
sources of financial support, particu-
larly for its newspaper, Campus
Independent, which has led to spe-
culation that conservative business
interests or even the government
arc Involved.

Black universities, mean while,
have been in chaos as a result of the
recent unrest, and have been des-
perately trying to complete delayed
exams ana courses, disrupted by
constant closures during the riots.

As increasingly militant Black stu-

dents become awaro of .the momen-
tum of the White string to the right,

the prospects for peaceful contact
nre looking dimmer,. . ...

University legislation pledged
nescHicii snows nidi uiu nunniui ui || . ,

as discontent goes on,
mated.
Tho second problem Is more deli-

cate. Many of the later IUTs,
especially in the south and south-
west of dm country, owed tho if

development loss to educational or
to manpower considerations than to

political manoeuvring. To set up
ad IUT in a small town not only
brought considerable 1 financial

benefits, it also served tp keep ah
otherwise ungrateful . . electorate
faithful to its local deputy*

Some IUTs in this position suffer
from lack of students. Often they
are in areas with few employment
outlets for IUT graduates, The
Secretary of State Is examining the
Possibility, of closing down certain

' departments and redistributing staff
•' and 'students' elsewhere.

from Patricio Cloiigh
ROME

.

A Unlvei'sltjJ Reform Bill has been -

C
remised by til S end of tills month
y Signor Franco Marla Maltaltl,

Education Minister.
- Signor MaUatti announced the

move to Parliament in the wake of'

the still simmering studbnt revolt.

Ho said diet one of die nialli de-
ments behind the student unrest,"
massive, youth uuempkjyincrtt, wra a "

“grave and alarming problem
which reforms alone' cbuld Hot

aolvb. •

Briton heads energy centre

anee for eadh child. A student’s In-
come limit before his grant Is re-
duced will also be raised to DM240
a month.

’Those proposals do not meet die
justified expectations of either
national student organizations or of
the Opposition parries In Bohn, The
latter is urging a much more
thorough reappraisal of fche entire

from Mike Duckenfield
* STOCKHOLM

A British environmental researcher,

ProfesSor Gbrdon Goodman, is to bo

the first director of the Inter-

national - Institute for - Energy and
Human , Ecology,, . recendy estab-

lished- by- the Royal. Swedish
Academy of Science's,

Professor Goodman^ aged 50, who
has been' working on environmental

research for 20 years, is currently

leading die MARC (Monitoring and

Assessment Research Centre) within

SCOPE, the Scientific Committee on

Problems of the Environment.

The institute. is the firat project

to bo financed by the Kjell and

Marta Beijer Foundation set up In

1974 to advance scientific research

in Sweden. •

;
.

'

-, ,v >',

The foundation has donated 12m
Skr (£l,7m) over an initial 10-year

S
eriod for run nina .Costs- and 3m
kr for the construcdoh of a build-

ihg, which adjoins Ihe Academy’s
'premises next t» the Stockholm
university catnpus.
The Institute is to .work' along

similar lines to the Stockholm Inter-

national Peace Research-, institute

The promised Reform- Bill will

ba the dik'd to bo' presented since

the 1968 student riots and the fifth

In IS years. It is expected to In-

clude a reform of the present one*

chair faculties into a department
system similar to that -id British’

• universities, ' v.
'*

' v.
iV- Tha govern Iso -proposed j;

r'jhrai-lertti* PToKaUffratiopr A dip-

loma, which can be obtained after-

two -years’ -study, ,'tlie 1aurath-
roughly equivalent- to a British

Bachelor degree, obtainable after.

» •-— 1 r ;

Republic of IrelancJ

four or more years', and a research

doctorate for those wauling. to em-
bark qii an academic cqrcof-

Moanwhile, a national assembly of-

studonta at Romo University has
called for - a day of . nationwide

demonstrations tomorrow. Tho
assembly,- attended by about 5,000

students, out of the total of 750,000

was dominated - bv tho - extremist

groups which are most active in the
current •- rebellion and who often
prevented more moderate, col-

leagues, including Communists,

from speaking* •

The general -lino was opposition

to Institutions and- porties, rejection

of government plans' to provide
work -for young people mid pf any
sacrifices -to. combat the economic

.

: ClisiS;-- •
(•••' -

*

-.Of : a conipletely :• different, .tone

. was i :a meeting1
.>Jm .'Turin .of life-

teflure prdfomors !-miD -pressed -for

limits . on-, the /numbers • of students
entering university. . One speaker
warned that at the present race one
adult Italian in .four- .would .soon

.have a degree

international board of sdimitists led,
’ by Dr Jack Hollander 6f thd An)erl-

dan National Academy of Sciences
will be

,
responsible for . .

overall

planning Df strategy
,

sy3tli Professor
Goodman. Ip. charge of everyday
management. Projects ivi 11 be under-
taken by about- a dozen Scientists,

- Including gudst researchers,'

Areas . of study are r likely to

Include surveys of energy resources,

including solar, aqd gco-thermal
- energy ;

energy ahd
.
the .envlroiv

Irish .> . liot needed after all

froin 'John Morgan

minerals and food.
'

irom^ .;
‘ jjuBLiN

A;
; lengtfiy wrangle obeu^ '.Jhe nbbd :

for -nou-frjsh. .applicants . for post-

tieps • in,.-third-level - education to-

.have a .
speelring ,knowledge, of the

Jrteh language has.jbeen tfnally Re-

solved .
witli' the appointment or a

Scots educationist to the £6,500 post

of .principal . of the multi-million-

jMund Technlral
1

Institute m I«lmer-

: r

P
The r

new. principal, Mr Justin
;Toglibr, . Jpf -* Napier College. ,Ed|n-
btirgli, origi|Vally applied *°r ri10 .

job'and svas' selected by an' assess-

mont committee. The MlrMstar for

; Education, however, *. refused, • to
: ratify ills' appointment wi the
grounds that he did not know any
Irish. The: Irish requirement had
been dm i tied from advertisements

• for the post which appeared In

.overseas publications, although it

bad been included in advertisements
published in Ireland,-..

The post was subsequently tc-

. advertised twice, tho - second • rime
after the stipulation . about Irish had
been rescinded. Mr Tdgher has now
be$n ' appoiotted and hfi ratification

is expected as a; matt ea- pf course,.-
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The science of certainty
TIic Road to Tolnl Freedom
by Roy WalHg
Hciiiemonn Educational, E6.50
ISIS rV 0 435 829165

Even among unusual thorapciKic
religious cults, Scientology bus
attained an exceptional notoriety,
for which a sensationalist press and
the litigious involvements of its own
leadership must bear the principal
blam^. There have also been
several hostile books written ,by
former members of the movement.

lloy Wallis lias written a bonk of
Quito a different kind, which is not
duly even-limrdod mid cool-headed
about so sensational u subject-

,
but

which is extremely lucid about sub-
ject matter on which the Scientolo-
gists themselves by no means alwnv-s
uchievo lucidity. If this were nil,
ft would bo enough to justify
enthusiasm—end enough to recom-
mend the book, even to ardent
Scientologists, who cannot anywhere
have seen the theory, organization,
and development’ of the movement
so clearly set forth. Aa it is, Wallis
does much more. He recounts an
“haorblng history of the ninvciueuL,
which makes at times gripping rend-
ing. And he puts the whole into
the context of a sociological analvsis
that not only makes good sense (not
an invariable achievement of socio-
logists) out which is also a positive
and important contribution to the
existing, theoretical apparatus for
the analysis of social movements
a,Id cch^ious organizations.

„ Objective sociological enquiry
into any sect Is not easy—either for
the researcher, who does not want
to make his subjects feol like vie-
tlms.-or for the religious movement
ItsolF. the entire worldview of which
IS fashioned by very different values

1
that motivate the socia-

loglst.. The relationships arising in

n
U^flud e8

c
are a]"4xa delicate, and

a measure of goodwill on both sides
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In studyFug the Scientologists,
Wallis certainly had more than
normal difficulties. Scientologists
dre taught that only they are work*
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Lafayette Ron Hubbard, the founder of Scientology

observations on points to which they
took exception, and oven to include.

iEL£\
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£
cndX 8 Crlli(lUQ of his

book by Dr. J, L. Simmons, a pro-
fessional American sociologist who
t

8 Scientologist. In every way.
therefore hp hoe tried to deal with

»uV5 «»S
rsi
Sl

J
l38U0S with commend*^ “Wvity and. detachment,

Tlie movement that became Srten-
begun in 1950. when L. Ron

Hubbiircl a science fiction writer,
published a„ article in a science
fiction magazine on DIanetics, a typoof abreaction therapy that lie had
developed. Tho *PPm1 Of his systemwas 1turnedlate, and a cortsMerablo
public enlarged seeking' eithertherapy or training as therapists, or
k^f.
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H The Norman Empire
by John l.e Patonre I
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Astride the Channel

John Le l’utourel, Emeritus Profes-
sor of History in tho University of
Leeds, where, after u long and dis-
tinguished career at University Col-
lege, London, he taught and directed
research for 29 years, is liini-u-if a
Norman by descent, for he was hum

,i. , v mu hi in Guernsey, one of the “ lies anglo-

i
Beiirji normandes ’* as the French still call

4, and tts tech, gj t'-. them. William the Conqueror would
'l‘

,s nietapbviia]7?' have nccepted- Ills' name as the
liiinrh n It ices arenas-

-" equivalent of Shepherd. Ilis earlier
'

f
r PWienjbL preclcsjl bonks, especially The Medieval

llto officials Arfininisirtitiou of the Channel
centres are thftnseW Islands. J 109-1 309 fl‘J.17) and Tho
incrapy

(or trainJiuL^. Building of Castle Comet, Guernsey
their way through cm-' (1958), together with his munv
were, paying for tU? nuthoritntive articles, are well
stalling the organinijj. known to all historians and greatly
modest wagug, ^*2. admired.

Hubbard lias nu4 ^ ,e dofIues ‘ho theme of his new
duims for the hook as an analysis of “ the com-
tem of urgaaiuSS plcx b

!'* u
C0 ^re
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t l

101*11®* 1 *l™o
nut toleivumt tf ‘ure which the Normans built up
f«.I . the

' i0 Northern France and Britain
iD .during the eleventh and early

imVtivc twelfth centuries In time he
ni,!, .

* SJi-at, moves from tho treaty of Saint-Clcr-

viVvhie ««>'-Epto in 911 to tho war of sue-
I l' tfljjl PbCCtAtl StAnhan nrwl

•»bilged to submit to it

Williiim I, from the Bnyrux Tapestry

cession between Stephen and Geof-
Plantngenet, his wife Matilda

l-WaljU convincingly argues that
the DJmietics phuso of the move-
ment conformed to tho typical
operation of a cult. There were u
lurgo number of independent practi-
tioners, many of whom *• inixod ”
Dnineties with othor forms of

only one reservation with rcsprrt
Jo this analysis, and th.it arises from
tho fact that thu Scientologists have
not, ns fin* ns I know, ever de-
manded of their adherent? exclusiv-
ity with respect to religious heller,

riterouy~ aii'd 'iomTof whom Mt nS°.aro
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bard steadily assorted his uZ
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,,8lj* ll,,8 ‘hat membersabandon all oilier types of tliei,i-

sunt to Coventry, ei c -• tant parts of the Norman expansion
iiiiiivituKO long honi s-, ,. indeed, but too far 'away to be con-
wuik. « ah such a/ifat; sidered in the present argument. In
t'lmti'piipii nf penal ik l -deference to the vast amount of

“
' j:;

lulogists sensitivity Mmi: work already done on the subject by «becomes perhaps oimq!-: other distinguished historians, he
naiurfl

“hie.
;
calls his book ** an essay in reinter-

Tlte recurrent brusbttt' Pretatiou ’*

statu and its agencks ijr- The book Is divided into two
•Sucntulofiy lias- bnn imj.

.
parts. The first, with' the title

vidu Wallis with the 0*4 Chronology ”, is a succinct and
jt.u ticulorJy intriguing & .-cogently written survey of the
which. uung ,-th-l. .ever-widening activities of tho Nor-
aniplit icatiun model, hi mans. It proceeds from tho agroc-
vliuw how cscalitFn t moot by which Charles the Simple,

the antagonism dj^Khtg or the Western Franks, gave

and colonization into Wnlcs and
Scotland, and the further expansion
of authority on the continent, in
Brittany, Maine, Anjou, the Vexin
and to tho north. The story ends
with tlie collapse of this ** great
complex of lands and lordships”
in the 10 years which followed the
death of Hen17 I, until, “ by the
inid-1140s England and Normandy
were ruled by two men, each of
whom had sons to succoed him and
whose families had been rivals for
several generations already. .

.”.

In part two Professor Le Patourel
describes how the Norman Kings
organized their government. We
follow them in their constant itin-
eraries on both sides of the Chan-
nel, wg learn the problems set by
the food, fodder and accommodation

their household.

“»d imposing *uSC
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b Mrr° yem,ltics 0,1 ‘Rosewtio fuilod to conform to the orfin.
plzmion s roqulromenis.
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,0>n Cult to sect thus
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formally of its members.
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,l*r* not un1ike atie detector the Issues on which

/Upper Normandy to Rollo to the
years preceding the seizure of Eng-
land

; and then moves on to tho

for their household, the
of that household, the

treasury and financial administra-
tion, the judicial system, and tlie
frequent need to cross the sea, an
exercise sq well organized that it

came to be treated as a matter of
routine. In all this there was an
essential unity: the maintenance nf
the theory of nou-partliion in Nor-
mandy and- the added territories,
Robert Curthose’s designs on Eng-
land after the division of 1087 and
those of William Rufus on Nor-
mandy, the unifying authority of

ill

•igenried und the -

i»wards each other,

Wallis regurds « *

mural panic, (

Jutivci over-reactwn. IKK' —— —— j «i«.iuu«h null iiku ui*, mhu nui i.iaiiuv anui u «il liiu cilllM-

U nice one—whan do« occupying phase in all its aspects mas court of 1126-27. Increasing

Mural concern b««M 1 /
*° *072. There follows the nssimilntlon between tlie kingdom

panic? If it Ij dilfawV Mtcnsion of Norman ovcrlordship and the duchy continued to further
" when ". it is easier mmt' --

principally by the km® .

mass muilij* dio iww i«V

(liiiU'dians of I'ublK

*9 S'
_

• Ul» ft.IS ftlftft* Hem-y I, and the oath of fcnlty to

panic, 8 patios P; conquest of our own country, first Matilda as hoir to both England
:doH. TSef^‘*

ti,e military oporadon and then tlio and Normandy sworn nt tho Christ-
L .. j MmJ, . APPiimrinff .11 ^

j

this sense of unity in iho interesis,
common to both, of the royal family
and tho aristocracy, tho judicial
and financial admin isiraiion, iho
seals used indiscriminately for Eng-
lish and Norman affairs, ilic com-
mon1 household which accompanied
tho King whether he ftras in England
or Normandy, in ecclesiastical
matters and in the rapid Noi mani/.a-
tlon of English monasteries. Just
how far this had progressed by
1135 it Is difficult 10 say. Were
the lands and lordships of the Nor-
man Kings moving towards mi even
closer integration, or were there
by then already factors present
which would put the procoss into
reverse ?

In conclusion. Professor Le
Patourel examines what lie calls
“the dynamics and the mechanics
of Norman expansion ” : the great
wealrh of the Norman Kings

;
tlia

ambition of the baronial families,
the number and power of the
Norman monasteries, the nil but im-
pregnablo castles, tlie conibined-
strvngtli of castle, monastery nud
borough. Small wonder that he feels

i
ustified in using the term "-Norniun
Empire ” to describe the dominion

which William the Conquoror and
Henry I built up astride die English
Channel.
- The book has a bibliography of
over five hundred entries, h gene-
alogy of the Norman Dukes und
Kings, two clear end most detailed
maps and a full Indox.

Lewis Thorpe
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Princely, yet pragmatic

»y Alan Ryder
Jarendon Press : Oxford University
press, £12.50
:1SBN Q 19 822S35 0
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Historians of southern Italy bavo
Jong emphasized the remarkable
precocity of its government and
institutions; some have looked to
we Normans, and above aU to their

55
r Fr®derlck II, praising the King-

dom of Sicily and southern Italy
ft model-state”. To whom- or

it is supposed to have been
l^todel is rather unclear ; but It Is
indent from Alaii Rydqr's new
.goit that the rulors of southern

or being told O*, ^^iraly had lost neither their prag
affected. No i«* WJ* VWwagm nor their vision in tho

In preliterate ftacW'ypMJwenth century,

suffer If our mo***9 w PK Ryder ‘bis Is the period

by threats zgsw»‘ OK1®" there camo Into being ono
relatively power^* ‘ne first, perhaps the first, of

B
arato in their

v Loudon has
to cmphailre

{oast in its scale. Even In tho thir-

teenth century parliaments bad been
summoned to agree to major levies,

levies that themselves became In-

creasingly regular ; but, Ryder
argues, ft was under Alfonso that
these taxes became the prime saufeo

.
of royal income. Second!? Alfonso
was. magnanimous - indeed- in his
grants of lqnd and confirmations of
rights to land—grants that con-
tinued Co erode the crown’s direct
control over the economic and finan-
cial resources of southern Italy.

quite deliberately, tho villa whero
much of the Naples State Archivo
had been stored for safety during
tho war; they thus destroyed tho
almost incomparable scrios of regi-
sters of charters of the kings of
Naples. Almosr but not absolutely
incomparable: tlie fact that Alfonso
ruled in Aragon as well as Naples
led

,
to the accidental preservation

In Barcelona of chancery registers
that should, correct!v, have been
kept in Naples; and

(
Ryder has

extracted a wealth of detail about

to ignorance and J
doctors had tf
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Alfonso was generous even towards Alfonso’s government from hundreds
Ins enemies : 4ns claim to succeed 0f volumes of the king’s charters,
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“ Nono the less, Alfonso made every the book Is an examination of tho
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effort to «n their support when government of the kingdom, and,
Renfe had finally been chased away

thus a view of the kingdom seen;
from Naples. Alfonso nghily calcu-

from th8 royal castle at Naples,
luted that the gratitude of the nobles Even hh chapter on provincial.
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..ST the great princes were not particu- Eunctlon in the MuUl jtHlian eco-

Seeds, of chsnse
The l-.ciiiioniy of l-Iiif'liiml H5tM75ll
by l>- C. Culc-niun
Ux ford University Press, £3.73 aml

1SHN 0 19 215355 2 and 289070 0

In spite of thu hahiiuol iIiiIIiilss of
tlie genic, iL seems there will always
bo n deiilaiul Fur icxi luniks. Sill’d-
viii s hiiVL* a llmiiod lime in devote
in iLMdinp., nr, hoini' Inimjii, ivill
ojn fur anyihing tluu tuoks like .i

ftiim l cur. C ci min fiuhls, hi-ciuisc
ul ilic hiiiiHiguncHjr or |he subjcci-
in alter, or because they correspond
to courses widely offered, constitute
on vi bus targets for aspiring text-
book writers : the ccoiiomic histoiy
of early modem England js one of
these.
Located tidily between the long-

ii curs of the Middle Ages and llto
clamour of the Industrial Revolu-
tion, the early modern period nicely
combines overall stability with sec-
toral change : i hough it germinated
the seeds of the coming economic
transformation, it remained reassur-
ingly agrarian, n landscape still
peopled by the atock figures of
Old England—yeomen and squires,
apprentices und weavers.

Within a compass that will in-
stantly commend itself to students.
Professor Coleman skilfully con-
{fives, to convey Lids duality. Un-
like the Marxist historians who ore
perennially attracted moth-likc to
me study of societies whoso very cul-
tural and economic assumptions they
abhor Coleman obviously loves his
period. Even when he sees Tudor
or Stuart society riven by conflict,
or when he finds himself obliged to
turn to tlie sterner forms or eco-
nomic analysis, affection, sympathy
and understanding are never far
away.

If each generation rewrites his-
tory in Its own image. Coleman
accurately reflects current thinking
in basinn the structure of his

. analysis firmly on tlie dynamics of
1 demographic change. Drawing on

Hi*.- a-, yet unpublished aggrui'.itiw.-
v\ i. :

: -ii i i. L J I league- j in tne'Ciiiu-
lu'idfic I jmiip for the lihimy i,|

E'npul.uioii ami Social Striicmre, he
chosen io break his 3f)0-ycai

I'eiioil in the mid seventeenth cen-
liny, a 1 Miiiing-point which divides
•i Imi;:, if occasionally inten upiecl,
suli-iariiid nf populatiuii grmvlll
iioin a shrii-ter one uf virtual
siiigitaiinij.

In i lie first sub-period the slow
reLovery «f populatirm grnivih aftei
i lie n lugnus nf the later Middle
Aul-\ i.irried un expanding and
clivei si lying economy thiougli the
long inrlmiiHi of tlie sixteenth and
early seventeenth centuries. In the
second, the levelling-off of popula-
tion growth and prices provoked n
new metabolism. Coleman’s “now
context " for the growth in the cen-
tury after 1650 of almost everything
nut population Is unfettered by the
coiiccniii.il rigidities of “stages of
growth ”, In Ids view, the major
elements of his "new context”
were greater religious, political and
sucml si anility, and the rise of scien-
tific iMiiotuihsm.

Colemun's new textbook satisfies
because it combines rigour nf analy-
sis with a fimdamentnl humanity,
while iho knife-edge balance be-
tsveen the originality which any
fresh approach demands and tho
orthodoxy Inherent In the presen-
tation nf a solid foundation of basic
information is admirably achieved.
He writes vividly and often enter-
tainingly: detail Is blended artfully
with generalization, and rival in-
terpretations are critically surveyed
with a cheerful tolerance too often
lacking in earlier historical writing
about this period. He has provided
Bn original and valuable addition to
the exiguous stock of really good
textbnoks of English economic
history which will be widely and
gratefully read by students and
their teachers for a long time to
come.
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“ A landmark in social thinking to rank with the work
of Crosland and Galbraith.” —Alan Pay, Observer

Social Limits to Growth
FRED HIRSCH £5.sa

“Important books are rare. Thoy are nil tlio more welcome
when .thoy appear ; and one need have no hesitation in rank-
ing as an instant classic Fred Hirsch's new analysis of the
luheront defects of the market economy as an instrument of
human amelioration. —Peter Jay, The Times
“ Why has the 'Vision faded? Why has economic advance
yielded such disappointing results, yet still renptins a com-
pelling goal for individuals ? Why arc people So concerned
about redistributing the pie when tilere are much greater
prizes from enlarging it ? .Why Is greater permissiveness In
personal matters Deing combined with collective provision
and state regulation In the economic sphere? A book which
not only confronts these questions head-on but goes a large
part of the way towards answering them Is an outstanding
event. Professor Hlrsch’s book does cxnctly that.”—Samuel Brit tan. Financial Times

Now it) paperback

Victorian City
Images' and Realities

Edited by H. J/DYOS and MICHAEL WOLFF
Volume I : Past and Present and Numbers of People

Originally published in two volumes The Victorian City has
boon acknowledged .ns tho seminal work for the understand-
ing of the urban past and present.* unique in its many-sided
approach to the total phenomenon of the dty, the work en-
compasses not only what took place, but what people thought
about it apd themselves as it happened. Michael Ratclufe
reviewing the two-volume edition in The Times commented

:

“It Is a' magnificent and thrilling exploration
; part archaeo-

logy, jpart alchemy, part detective fact and pari something
very like, extrasensory perception, for just beneath its 970
pages,,38 articles, 434 stunningly presented photographs and
elegant typeface shimmers a sense of teeming life that will
radically^ shift their view of tho nineteenth Century for any-
one who reads It.” • Illustrated £4.95
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aimed at students of expui iinemal
psyciinlugy, is the Luusl uf a iiiiin-

hL-r uf bonks wliii h luvv i eceuily
been luihlislic-d on menun y ; i n
lultliiicui ihe hook deals wiili ihe re-
Istiutl fti.-ltl of III ieuiion. As t'ai as
croiieiu is cuiiccriieii Underwnmi
dues pruvide a reasonable account of
work In most of the areas he covers,
dealing as he does with sensory
memory, categorical nioinni-y, con-
trol processes and attention! -

The chapter on sensory memory
discusses Sperling’s work on Im-
mediate forgetting of brief visual
displays, as well as the characteris-
tics of the precategarical acoustic
store. The second chapter duals
with tueinory for material once it
Ims been categorized by the memo-
i ixor. Hero one of the main de-
bates is whether memory should be
divided into two—n short-term
memory of labile nature ami o Long-
term memory of relatively perman-
ent duration. Underwood's view Is
tii at a distinct ion between the two
is not justified, and while I agree
with this conclusion, it must be ad-
mitted that Underwood's arguments
concerning this relatively unpopu-
lar view are far from exhaustive,
and the arguments themselves me
not always clearly presented,
The book's main defect is its stylo

in which clause follows clause wirh
little attempt at punctuation. One
of the many examples which could
be cited is on page 126:
Words are described as being
processed from one storage codo
to another with little considera*

non t>l ilit- iL’ieciive nmu .miii;
"I wordN. L-xci-pt in icl.irjoii to
ilio pi uii.trv efiect and wiih link?
uin siikration uf tie: iiiltiMuious
In:nvveil itvni-., cxcvpr in ivlaii'in
i« i lit- L-ifucis of siinilariir njuiri
f»riiL‘itiiii>.

Uiitk'rivnn«rs third chapter nn
contrul pioLe^ces deals with lhn>.e
.letiviiies which ihe individual
iiimself cuili oU, and which afl'cit
*h« naitirc and extent of niemcniz.i-
tion. Of critical inipnrt.inri; an*
iUv pi dvrs -cs of relioersal ami
iiincnionic urganizaiion. The signifi-
cance that the role the individual’*
activity pluys in meniorization has
been a much neglected topic until
recently.
The emphasis given by Atkinson

mid Shifftiu to this, and by Peter
Harriot in his recent book is token
up by Underwood. Yet Ills coverage,
while adequate, does reveal just
how I im i i ud is our kiiowlcdae uml
iimlerstinuling in this uieu. If there
l* to be any roiilrlhiuion from the
psychology uf momory ro the wel-
fare of the man lit tho street in
belpim* him with his problems ill

inumnri/.iiiiiii, it will have io come
oul of an understanding nf thosa
processes over which the individual
himself has control. There is little
in Undei-wuod’s book to raise hopes
that psychology is about to deliver
ihe goods.
The final section deals with atten-

tion, the control process which
lietui'iniiics whether we will process
and remember material in ibe first
place. This section shows the in-
timate relationship between atten-
tion and memory, and denis with
many uf the major aspects, such us
ihe dichotic listening experiments
and Broadhe mi's theories of atten-
tion.

M. M. Gruntil erg

Individuals in action
Personality
edited by Rom Farr

6

Blackwell, £7.50
ISBN 0 631 17360 .9

At one level this book is a vigorous
attempt by social psychology/
sociology to take ovor the concept,
of “ personality ” from individual

psychology. As such it is welcome.
We are bom from inside someone
and we spend the rest of our lives

enmeshed in relating to a variety

of someones, so wo lose little by
saying goodbye to the myth of tho
“ individual” as created by tradi-

tional psychologists, Since the con-

tributors to tills book are con-

sidered heavyweights in their field

it affords us a chance to see how
effectively die overall • approach
promotes what the introduction

calls "our understanding, of indi-

vidual human beings ns social

,
actors

. „ , , , -

Bowlby contributes the logical

converse of his maternal depriva-

tion -argument. He claims that a
" self reliant personality ’* develops
from a secure personal base in

. uuus up in surprising place*, ample, selection and ergonomics. those due m academics BuHri lheemphasis is oir those topics, ; For the book on ergonomics ft*- the fittergjlnent in - • contemporary ' feesor Murrell 1 glvtie - tip itnmtidtiiV
therowmi Worrbf^i^tfYpdrt-

P£a«ice
! ,
thua unda

S
selection of topfes fretted in depth. mt d^elopments In psychologfical

pric Design” there is extended often using a terminology beyond thlnkine about work motivation
approaches to the target.readership Ae treat- aSSTSLrSd l£&?e

-J
nm

,

I
?
sic *"terest b

?
ck

„°L
the relative advantages of boolc Js mentioned but there is no

work, as well as the more tra- man and machine covers familiar «.«_* Q
e i-

jmtj0rtance In layingN ergonomics. With chapters ground but there is no reference lha Groundwork for an expectancye older worker and stress they to the tide of opinion that "Pitt’s 3“*^ PrSent^-Situ* ^Smitted
attmtion to .«» lj.H- «re. mh^cd«d; nor are & C.‘i!S

iS'jrt- .wKS. isasLfa m? sistrwi±s;^

.

ssjvsstirsrrsss mis
in^ca ^jn niy

U,
i

dtve*°pn»e»i s, bero ni«- Overall, worker and stress they to the tide of opinion that "FItrt heo^.Prominent names Emitted fiJStaf an
n.wt «i

n,{,y '"iporiaut in eWtitrii lattu iiKifitfe* an draw attention to areas lists” were misconceived; nor are 1—1,1de portap Lawler and Camn- ^
Br

ii na
sponse

C
I,

'

“S Iht.^^rc im wfant defl^ have a continu- there sufficient examples to ^ve a ^“^Thjrm^ be iSte^tion^ S
POltn*. the tliL'.iiei)i* «if

now reader any feeling of security. roncaak hf8 con-

from a secure personal base in

childhood. The literature is nicely

explored -but the. essay leads,inevit-

ably to « platitude. "Through
interaction wi}b trustworthy and en-!

co urpging lotharsf- a parsotil Jeanjs

'movementjhaa nOt fbrefed Bowlby to

retreat from the convention that a

person Is male )

There -are valuable observations
about child-mother Interaction In
3hptter*s essay which ’effectively

breaks yrffh tho traditional child
Fearing study which assumes that
the cbild ifl reared and nothing much

get Itself born needs to discriminnta
between more and less oxygen and
more and less food.
Alston provides a thoughtful

critique of trait theories in the
field of personality argument and
Judiciously opts for the alternative
of what he calls purposive-cognitive
concepts. The heart of the essay is

hi the right place Jn that it would
lead us to shurt the static aud irre-
sponsible aspects of trait concepts.
To say that Joe strikes you because
he is “bad-tempered” is both to
Ignore the question of the processes
going on in Joe (be just is gene-
tically, • originally, permanently
"bad-tempered”) and. also to leave;

you without tho responsibility for

what went on between you and Joe
because after all the bad temper
is in him. The weakness of the
essay Is that it talks continually
about concepts and not about
theories. Alston has- that kind of

delicate academic style in which
concepts* you like are “derived
from ” and concepts you dislike are

"spawned by”.
.

• •

In presenting an interactional

model of person and situation

Argyle founders oh the question of

who is to define the situation. This

is the old social-psychological

_ .HUB ana caius CoHo^-Ca^S
1
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er that encouraging start I .
Surprisingly the
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psychologists. Moreover, by adopt-o t&HEtf* 11, Any d?scrip
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r
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niivfl ind management’s terminology, he
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selection process has to difficult topic to bring alive and Mems ^ have lost .that power

iptera
^ chapter nine. Seven Murrell does not succeed, I was

to Cut thfough loose thinking abdu(!
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“jJLii .tempt for ” conteihporary innova*
In great detail.
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The material In this book - Is

^process oF
d»scussion of a wider coverage ana

; MnrrelTcoidd have glvifl us a book

incorrect, and prised, to see his name on E^-. waits Has Men WKy
.

. , t| .,v

WortS
ln
AereJu «ets R 101 Mdtfitoion at Work. It only i

fell . David Nelson
.

Good- points are a into place when I- realised -that he

jhp.cbfld Is reared and nothing much
happens to the parent. However,- the
assay as a whqle gets bogged down
In a version of the chicken-egg argu-

ment. Shorter ravages Chomsky'*
contention that " the. general form
of a system of knowledge,is fixed in

. advance sa . the disposition of 4he,
mind He proposes Instead that We
should see the newborn. Infant as
innately possessing -natural powers
but dcueiopirfg persooBl powers ify

negotiated interaction with-; those
who already pOSSShs' them. Since no
babe’ edn exist except In some kind
of "negotiated Interaction” it W
hard to see the point of this two
stag*' proposition. -Given that a child

can discriminate between some
things and .some other things! what
we can explore is the 'active elabbm-
ti&i of the Child's- (Hscifihinatibns:
Thin, the foetusi = if it' is going to

tangle whereby' we . are hnif tire--

...-pared to
4
admit that the sitiiatipn

i > Hr what, the persotf.jMa .ft e* ftpnpf

hilt,;, for- exparllpeilfiu and analytic
purposes, we assume the right to

define the situation as we see it.

Finally Waele and Harrfi provide

the core essay of the book, “The
Personality of Individuals”. Tlio

essay is radical in that it turns its

back completely on traditional per.
Banality questionnaire .and -game
playing laboratory situations .as

ways of understanding the person.'

ajity of the individual.^ They advo-
' cate a range' of source* of data
1 which iuvolve the exploration of
autobiography, the direct observa-

.

riou of the person In action In social

. settings, sepial Inquiry with the
parson anti- the .-use of deliberately
contrived problem and conflict
situations, whet the essay and'thq
book do not do is to confront thq

;

question of what Idrids of pyscho-
ogica] theories can -transcend the
did dichotomy between soefal and
bidividual psycho logy. -

As an' example -of social psycho-
logists taking over the fleid of per-

sonality this
,
book presents a view

' of them floxlng thalr muscles rather

.

than lifting any weight,- '

!

- . t B.Dn8W.Bfgni)l
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OVERSEAS^
TEACHING POSTS
HEAD

DEPARTMENT OF AIR CONDITIONING
AND REFRIGERATION

(IRAN)
Jundl Shapur University. Ahwaz
To establish, organise and manage a
pBW department, and train lecturers.

raleV0nl Engineering
qualil nations With at least 6 Years'
experience, .

SalaryV'ei 1 .BOD-EIS,Vod p« fnpproic);
'

Benefits : Housing allowance. One-
year contrad renewable. 77 hu m

mm

SENIOR LECTURER V

IN MEDICAL ENGINEERING

(IRAN)
Jundi Shapur University, Ahwaz
To establish a new department

lKn
erv,S

^Jachnical staff Rnd lecture.PhD or MSo and at least 2 years'
teaching experience.

Salary
: C10.750-E1 4.200 pa (approx).

'

*!}!?,
* Houslng .allowance. One-year

contract renewable. 77 HU 1

*

Roturn fares are paid. Local contract
*s guaranteed by the British Counctf
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relevant reforenco number and titia
of post for further details and an
application form to Tire British Council
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SPAIN
UNIVERSITY OF DEUFTO, BILBAO

Lecturer in Linguistics

and Language
To lecture in Phonetics and Generative Phon-
ology and teach English In the English
Department.

Lectureship for one year, starting in October,
with possibility of renewal.
Salary: approx. £5,000 net in pesetas (pre-
sent rate of exchange).

Apply Immediately, with telephone number, to
War Watson, Head of Department, ' Depart-
amentcr De Ingl6s, Unhrer&Idad De Deufto,
Bilbao, Spain.
(Bilbao 4453150.)

UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI

KENYA

Applications Bra Invllod for the
pasts ol

(a) PROFESSOR and

(b) ASSOCIATE

PROFESSOR IN

DEPARTMENT OF

LITERATURE.

ULSTER:

THE NEW UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF
HUMANITIES

'} TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP
IN RUSSIAN

Applications are Invited for the
fw of Temporary Lecturer In
Morton Languages (Russian) with
•Poelal Interest In modern lllere-
tge Irom Pushkin to the present

The post la available from Ooto-

jf
r Ti 1877, For a period oF two/

wee years.

IBs if* wmajwi.
appointment will bo. made

within the first three points of
to scale.

further particulars may be ob-
jttjnad Irom the Registrar, The

University of Ulster, Coler-
'.S™i Mwlhsrn Inland (quoting

.{R
1
- 77/88). to whom appllca-

Nflns. together with the names
1 X* addressee ol three referees,

w WW bs sent not later than
r-2

April », 1*77.

£
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1 in MONE-swraSA Ml:
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THE UNIVERSITY OF

NAIROBI—KENYA

Applications ere invited lor
Iho post of

SENIOR LECTURER

IN THE

DEPARTMENT OF

ZOOLOGY
Applicants should be Zoologlsla

with leeching and research ax-

[

lerlenoe In comparative physio-
ogy. physiology of parasites,
cellular biology, marine bio-
logy, immunology of parasites or
vertebrate zoology. The appointee
will be expaDied to develop
under and post-graduate courses
and roaearch In hls/lmr field of
speolalimion. SALARY SCALE.:
Senior Lecturer KC2.772-KC3.eD0
p.a. (K£1=E1.4Q starling). The
British Qovernment may supple-
ment salary by C3.720 p.a. (ster-mont salary by C3.720 p.a. (sler-S for married appointee or

B p.a. (sterling) lor alnglo
appolntao (noimnlly rovinwod
annually and usually free of all

lax] and provide children's edu-
cation allowance and holiday
visit passages. FSsu : lamily

B
ssaegos : various Bllowanoea.
elalled applioallone (2 aoples)

Inoludlng a curriculum vitao and
naming 3 referoeB should be sent
by air mail not later than 6th
April, 1877, lo the Registrar
( Recruitment and Training). Uni-
versity of Nairobi, PO Box 30187.
Nairobi, Kenya. Applicants
rmldont In UK- should also Band
1 oopy lo inlar-Unlvarsity Coun-
cil, 00/81 Totlonhem Court
RoBd, London WIP ODT. Fur-
ther particulars may ba obtained
from oilhar address.

ULSTER:
,

THE NEW UNIVERSITY

CHAIR OF
SOCIOLOGY

The Chair Is tenable Irom Octo-
ber 1, 1877, will be In Social
Anthropology and Sociology with-
in lha School ol Social Sciences,
The parson appointed will also be
Head ol 8ubIaoi. Candidates
should be qualified In sociology
or related olsciplinBe.

Salary will ba wUhln the
professorial range ' (mini-
mum <£8.106 p.fl.) with
F.BF8.u./ite.s.

Further ’

particular! may be ob- !

lainad from the Registrar, The
New University ot Ulster, Coler-

aine, Northern Ireland, to whom
application, with curriculum vitae

end the names and addresses ol

three reFeraas, should ba sent
not later than April 22, 1877
(quoting Ref. 77/42).

BIRMINGHAM
' TUB UNIVERSITY

™poawiEn

invite for
ry Leclurar

e/fil&J
ogy from Oct
Tor two yean.

MfiiW.nS
annualton.

:three coDiesl
wees by_AprII

UNIVKRSITY OF
NliWCASTIrF UPON

TYNIi

JUNIOR
RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE

Applk-atk.ns are Invitud
frnm eraduatt-i In liumanl-
Hus or llbrarlanshlp for
appointment ns a Junior
Research Assodulc Tor it

rcscarcJi project blogrnpliy
and bibliography. Work
will Include preparation of
data for computer filing hilt
no previous experience- with
comnuters Is necessary.
Ability In languages \v»ulil
bo an advantage. The salary
range is between £2,01)4-
£4,130 pur aniuini mid Hie
appointment, which will be
for ona year, will be made
as soon as possible, from a
date to be arranged! Tlio
appointee may apply to
register tor a higher degree.
Applicants Interested In a
part- timo appointment may
also be considered.

Further details ore available
from Mr P. J. Wallis,
Reader in Historical Biblio-
graphy of Education, School '

of Education, University of
Newcastle upon Tyne, New- ,

Newcastle upon Tyne, New-
castle upon Tyne NE1 7RU,
to whom applications should
be sent by March 29, 1977.
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° f

S
Candldatoa far both niuii a
vllod lo contact Iho Daan go t-nculty t Professor . E

Anr.r, mrorn.nlly Uofc.ro »ub
i.LllllHg ai.i.licalluiia If lliby ao

sib
ill be within

uanoi range of
Inimum £0.100

Appllcailoh forma and funhor
rMculara niay bo obtained

irom Iho Stxfr Offlcar [quoting

inohain. aoaia nroon,
Yinjn 114 7ET to who
rations should bo forwar.
not tutor

uld bo forwar.
n April 0, 1977.

BIRAQNGTIAAI
TUB llNIVCItSITY
HEALTH SERVICCS

MANAGEMENT CENTRE
ro Invliai) from

.»! with iniar-
il Planning nml Hoaourc"
Illon fpr a LEfrTUIIESilll
la Centro: Social Policy

,

sis wllll some osportlso
till Economics would bo

canalilorad, Tho penon op
noinlpd will bo ©xnoclod lo con
Irlbuie to iho contro'a davolari-
Ing teaching.

.
roaoarch and

conaulunei- actlvltloa.
Tho aripolnlmonl wtlhln tha

enlarv acole £3.353 lo £6.ADS

I

ter annum (plus luporannua-
Ipn) . wilt bo For three years In
iho rlrit Inalanca.

Further Inrormailon
'on fdnna a%ullabio from
ilani RoBlsirar (BonaLo
. UnlvorsUy of itlrm-

hqm. P.D. Dox ^S3. Ulrm-
tmm B16 21T. The closing
o Tor application* I* Marc

BIRMINGHAM
THE UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

DEP
(ffi?m

o
J5SiSB

,c,J-

with itio Posigradualo Corl
cato In EduCJllon and Advanced
Couraos. Salary on scale £3.3’
la £6.6(13 plus aupcrannuaiigi

Further parllcul&ra from A

coploa—pwn
FlaW*

BELFAST,
"

. THE QUEEN‘8 UNIVERfllTY

LECTURESHIPS IN LAW.
;

^App'

one or iho polls.

srMj

ant Invited fbe

™ VPSh7
ten'

a^ .may

.

BilAlH O.ll)

•nn I'Nivi H'.iiy

ill M .1Hi.ll I I l.l ftW

UU'.A.M/AIKrNAI. Ari.M.YSI'.t
II.--. i Air* ii i ir. 1

1

MAt.Ai.1 -II.NI • l.Mllli:

Ai,i.iii .....iii ini.i.,i |.,r
Hi.- II. I. i i.ii.iuiiiiii
Mllrv. .ni. ,.i • .1 i-i-.l Ikl, h S.H •

f.UI,|.a.rl.-’l <lll.lt •<! lltlJIil/.,-
livu.li it. •

1 st, < 1 . iii jXii.h nn. I

li.iui inrifi i ..nn- >| ..
. u >

in writ ..I »ui t in lit. It. uiililK;
oiitl Liiii.il. miiiri. v. m. |ir.
Ili'iu.u li.iTEi-r jr.u llruli-s>..|-
lidVld llkkion • kruiHirl. i j,-.

|.h.fl..r IU74 tiJ'i1!,. I lv Ij

it-.irs Initl.iuv — .M.i-nii'i iniu
iiiH.tv.rou. .,r mull. r uu.ilinc.i-
ll.niH nii.l nr r.-.-ncli i\i,<-rl-

i'.'l
LST;lnl,‘al. ••'I.irv in ro ill,.,

K3.5A3 lo s.1.f.av.

r iinlit-r iH.rili ul.i ri .tr.il

xm.ik all-.li form Ir-im lri--<.-> •

Irar. Ilul< I .,nf .- (IA III 1.11-1/
'III. Unlvi-rsllv r.| iir.idfor.l.
win \ urtihir.- 11117 mij.
bo n-lumid ji b.ji.n ns ii.iv-
tlltlu.

nil. utuvciibirv

A i.rural la ns ore Inyilpd fur
a IID8I as UXTUnEH inACCDUNT1NO wllhln In!
DcixirlincnL of l:conan.lc»,
which la Inna&lo from 1 st
Aunuel, 1977,

Thu salary acalo for T.rc-
lurorn Is £3^553. lo Efi.OIV)
per annum, iho Intllal salary
la be dciurmlnDd hv nnr. ex-

1111 i 'llvi if.1 1

V

I.IIAIK (II MllUl.Ar I'llS-lir.li
A ( nil. II'IV.IL
.IIAI .1 ‘ A 1 1 'll UK. A I.

'.t.llUMl.

'Mu. '••Ti.ii i- invn, < ,1 fill I- ...
tiai, I... 1

1

.. .i i.v, ,. i.i. iii.w r.i < 1 . l...>.,.ini , i ,, . -ir.i on 1

1

in-
l«-r I. 1*>7V.

Ac-r. II- ., Ilr. 1,-. >|li < 01 * 1 * *• 1
M.oiil.1 I... r . . I ii.,i i..[ir
ii..,n M<>mi. i v a l.i I in, i "»77.
bv H..- A. »ii» n.i. Iiriii'irjr
llll.b>. I'niv. rsiiv ui l/.'ol'in.

lf». I...i.<l..n Ui.il.
rill-. Ir.iii. wl.oii. mrlhf r |.jr-
liculars .<r<- -K.ilUlilu.

LONDON

4iOl.l)»Mn IIH- COLLI.! H.

Appih,ii|.>iis nru in vii .-ii tor
ll.n f.ill uwli ill lx,, t^.sie —

—

j i u:i;niiii.smi> in
DllA MA ill. sign.: I'.ruiR- li,
(*..i ..ml II.

,

1 . iSr.ii il.-stun i

.

i.r«:iin«i:sHM» m
liUA \IA i i :io <ii>- n ) : i -rx-to II

and Unman ilruliullc
lllc-rni.iro .m,I ih.-nirt'!

.

Wrll.i tr.r lurlhi-r pXTII. .1-
lap* (Staling riraily win. n
1'iy l nn.l i.l.t luvlmi u bla,ui|i"(1
r..|dn si..'.1 . nvi.-lr.pl-. |« n.r.
P. rM.nu.-l uni. .-r. liniv-.-rvny
of Lundon Golrlsinlltis' 1.01-
h-oc, Now Cross. I^i nduit
Shi.i fcWlv, to wham upiilk-q-
Jlnns alibUld bo soul by I'Slli
March, 1977.

LONDON
THE UNIVERSITY

f
orloncp anil quu 1 1 IleaIlona.
bndldnloi slmutd hold a CASH 1.1, CliAIII DJ- riliiNOMICJ

donrau. . wfni spi :ci,M. ni:i ( iir.No:
. TO.MONEY ANTI IIANK1NH

run tier particulars mav ho
oiiliLlnod froni It.o Hocri'ljrv,
linlvorsllv of llrtsiel. Ronnlti
Ilou so, llrlsiol HHIl ITT), to
whom an pllcations should bo
sur.l by Uf l Hi Minli, l !>77
I ulrasi, iiuolo rtfi rcnco P.H i

.

BRISTOL 1

THE UNIVERSITY
TEMPDIiAIlY UX.TUIIESII1P
IN KUCIAL AUM INIS111ATION
A pplicationa aro Invited for

a temporary locluroshlp In tha
DEPAftTMOVT al flOCIAL
ADMINISTRATION and BOCIAL .

WORK. II will bo available lor
iho academic yoar 1977-TB
oniy. Ttio salary scale is from
£3.533 to £ft.6rin one annum.
J urihor _ parileulara may ho
obtained from iho Socrsiary
University of lirlalol. Senali
llou an. Rrlsibl HSU 111L lowhom application* should bn
soni fay i*i April. 1977 Hildaso
quota reference Eflj

DURHAM
i^c^lHuBr®SKLP.,v
.
Applications aro Invllod for

Iho peal of Loclurur in Physical
Qeojraphy from Oc tabor 1 ,

Salary will ba on lha Kilo

S.333 In £3,633 par annum
la superannuation.
Funhor particulars from tho

Iteglsirar and Sitrolsry: Old
Shirn llsll. Duihum Dill 5li\>.
lu whom hi. ullcailuns t llirco
lopivb > luinilnu ihr riT»rfc''»,
jh^uid ba Bant by March afl,

EDINBURGHMW
Eu

iSJ!gEHnS?iKr
Att

Appllnilonsa aro Invllod for
tho aliovi) naatamdualo scholar-
hip. tonabio In the Uopanmont
f Chantlilry In tho univocally
if flt. Androiva. Tho scholai'-
ship will cammonro gn Ocioiwr
1, 1977. and will bo tcnobio
(sub ]oct lb ullctnctory pro-
gross) for n poriod. of. ihrp
yoars. Tha sllpand will b
£1.400 plus fool to lha maxi-
mum of £HvQ nor annum, nnd
only except to oai y wnti-Diiaiiriad

Ar Tin: i iindon ru^icoi. or
ECONOMICS ANU fourICAL

bciknce

. 'I ».o ftanaip invllrs ,-ippll. A-
llnna^ lor tho ubovr rJhnlr.
which iwiii ni ei vaiunt nn 1
OciPbcr. 1977.

Applications Ilf) COlilfSI
should hn rornlvpd noi later
thun I ridoy. )A April. ]'i77.
by llie Arailumlc lloglsinr.
I TI IEH i . Unlvprairy of I /ut-
ilon, Senato Huuso. unuion
HL-fr. 7n u, fraiii • whom lur-
Ihcr oanlculdia am uvallabl c.

LONDON
THE UNIVF.HBrrY

THE MIDDLESEX FlOSpTTAL
MEDICAL BCllOOl.

MEDICAL STATIST!CLAN

.
Applications aro Invited for

Hits post in Jim Scnooi'B Dc-
parunml of Community Modi
cino situated dl iho Con I rat
x*lddICBax Hospital, I^mdo"
win. Thr rasl in sunnori

-V. Iho Doparimant of Horn...
end Social securiiv for ihri'ni
years. Tlio Siaiisllctan will
-work with a re*parch tram
carrying oui a national study
of childhood onraphal apathy
and immunlsa lion and n
vartoly of oihor opfdemlologl-“ and Itngllh care rrnonret-

Milnieo wit
or iho con

davt-loDinoni and mxln-
.v,.h..co of the- DemrlnipiH's
ConaldnEUbln local data proces-
sing fact 111 Ins and them will
bn hccoss to ihe Tanilon Unl-
vcrsllv Cnmr.ulct ayslen.a.

Applicants should liave hart—n* Idmv bio., provtails oxporl-rMT' pr°-

aoarch. Knowlodgo o

f
rontms laittiuflffs
ortran Is cBsonllal.
BtaMIng oaliry un to £4 400

(incluslva of London allow-
nnco> plus aunorannuation.

Applies Ilona . In eluding .a
urrlcuium vtlDB. ana lha
jsmoi and Bddreuoa of twa

B-foroos. _ta ProroMor . L.

.

liter. Doparimcnl of_Com-
munlly Me.lidno. Control
stiddlosox HniDiial, _ Acton
Lane, London NWIO'TNB. UV
H Mirth. 1977. rurthcr pjr-
cu’ara may he obtained from
cufirasor M lifer.

oxcoptlonafiy wall-Diiaiina
' n(M will bo considered

ilea II ons to iho Eenin
IlnglBtrnp^ Collaq

Andrews. Flfo
May T

LONDON
DIB UNIVERSITY

FOYAL PfWTnnADIPATB
MEDICAL BC1IOOL

ASSISTANT RF.CPKTARY
fPBIlBONNBL)

.
Applications aro Invllod for

tho pull of Assistant Bocroiary
(Personnel i

. .
The successful

candldsio will bo rosponslblo
for tho dnvoiopmeni and man-
agement of the- lull, rapBO of

- norsoTini)l services in Ilia
Behool, vi'lilch pm ploys approxi-
mately 660 staff.
.'Applicants should poasois a
ilegreo or equlvalenl quallflca-
flon and axpertoneo In' .11

'

panon I parsonnol Raid Tnrlu

: LEGOS
• THE UNIVERSITY

'

SCHOOL OP GEOGRAPHY
AnnHcalionspro Invited for

9.JKS.U LECTURER in GEO-
OTlAPilY. Praforapco will ba

(
liven to aopiicants with toe eft-
ng^ and resoarrh interosu in
anvlrorunental oconOmtcs,
natural rusourco* or a related

sSwa-“
ApplLcailon form* and fur-

tnor .parileulara may ba ob-
tained from iho Real*tear. Thp
unlvorally, .uadi Lsa . 9JT.
niioilnq rafaranco numtyir
33,'B/A, Ctaslnq data for
application* 20 April. 1977.

NEW ZEALAND
MASSEY U

Palm ora ion Nort

Salary wllhln tito range
N2S9.363.S1J,433.

LONDON
the UNiVEnsrrY

bwltad for

Rffi
darahln . or
at the Lon-

or cconornks srid
ictmKc from t poio-

Oiig appointment
bo made. _

tiona far Iho Reader'°1lArt

Aoqticai
auluhty. 01uoB

timrtmsTr :

NI.WCAS1 Li: I 'I*ON
i vm;

mi: uNivuiMiY
Li I I 'All i mj.'i t i.i :iiAir<il'<{

I 1 * !*»T. 1 J<1< . 1 1 III A KIM. All. ||
•IV*!! I. .(>1 II.

P|.ll<- 1 liens at r> ln\ n. ,i j.,r
a liv,:-.|-.. ii.r.ii
A-.'-.c.,;.. i„ wiiiv ii... si,ii».
I.--I ar.a.v'i- >,r r„r. ,i
d.il.l Tlii IH-..M1-, uir.r, ,,
Mil-i-orti 1 hv Sill . I‘i< ...... iii
••rrriMi, p af s-.iini,r» ^ i,.-,,

wnii.il. Ctn.ii4.,i> - ii, , /
wish io (buvi-n hi i..'. ij.ii
) id Irom aiii. r- kut,iiir-. i,
»» I'uir .Mjlli, in ii., k. n.u
i,if[H,liilir«i!i wnuij n,ir.i,j n v
ui* u-n.ibv nr ti.o vi-*r> r.ir.t-
n.,.n.-in'i 1 riciubi.-r. 3v77.

Salary will he wnitin ilia
r.inne n..tv, io ».A./r,i,
II. i r.rdinn 10 oi»r xml .iiuilll-
L.ilbins. Mru.m-rkhln i.I iii.i
C lnK-nrsuv I'vnsicn Hchm.e will
bo required.

Ai.i.lirjlinnf should hr, sun-
mllll-d with curriculuin v iLjan -1 IIK> lioniliS fa| Iw.'. lefh'E, i

!P .

•

,' ,"*1--L«,r H. l. I'lxiK- n.
D.-rorinu-ni of Siali>ili.s. 7 in,
lllilVi-rMjy. Ntwiasile u.u.n
TVr>j>. NLi 7UI1. from v. i. r, L i.

lurili.-r parileulara jtuy in. ub-
liilni-u.

NEW ZEALAND
MASSEY UNIVERSITY

Pahnomon North, New Zealand

“®KT
> ?I*?,,

lC8,,8,,8 ..»ro Invited i«r.
CosiHon in epnik-danimal rvpKsducllon in litnDeismmfni or Vidrrlnary Clini-

June® “J77
' co,,lmnit " ,n

Tlio kiiioessful apbolntoi. util
1“ rwiuiri'd iu tuniribuin lu
in* IMChlno of Iho co ur in In
rrpTodii' lion 1 including nbdu.
Jrhsi 10 voter Inniy ituiicnu.

irnlnlhri (it n-pro-
duciioii and an - Inlrrc*! In
tho .ipjiltcailon of ropro.luillvo

pmarun.m™ to iim

SSS„ifa rsas,,!!
SSSSiSS?

QUJ,iricall°" »

,
s“t3

'Y,
: ,L« lurpr NZSO.SliB

i« NM) ,4fc3: Rcnicr LorlurL-r
NZSll.HUa to N23 (5.61ft,

,°?r appalnimonl
and further dotull* of Ihu uail-
ltan and ol iho Unlvorxiiy nmV
Jt9 _°6Mn»it from the AmocIb
lion, of Commonwaalui Uni
}» vWJtaimt from the Auocla-
tlon or ConunonwrolUi unl-

UitiverHiy '.^
10 “cal,lrar °r lh8

ck*a on M

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

wm ,1J
TEdS&^BS{Sl^

T,0^''',

AUDlO^S^AL'hlEDIA
.

tot’tasis! sx'?"™ »*

win lain a
paling ihiHIJM the moat . erfoctivn
ncttioda of using t*w vision,
.adlo and ouhu- auaio-vtaual
media for toachljtp Open UnJ-
vorouy sludenu, jfioy will work
closely with Sue produuon.
gursy loams ---*

on. 1110*.
ve at (coat .

higher degree
education, maw
lions, 1 tails ties or
Iacts, and full-U

*- the sac.
or ar.

perionee in mw .

.

“ 0 doslgn of aud
no malaria! wou

Unci aavaniano-

beih posit
and oxiiorl-

soarlit
°V%

assaas*.*®
Further particulars and appH-

Mton roima pro avallablofram
penonneT Manager cna^,mm

eyres 63S6B
wiwj.

Closing data for eppUcallons,
23rd March,, ivfl.

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
BTArp EAmH

HAST MIDLANDS ilBGION

v oNfokd
mp iwiVinshY

‘
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Universities continued

THE On-N
UNIVliKSITY

F/mjui.tv or scicnci:

Tunuiod LECrUHfcSHH'S JllP
a vj liable In mu follow Inu dlv
r
“u

l

|j3LUC’.V;—a P| ilk ,1111a bIioiiI'I

litive special inloicalft In l ’uni.
Anlm.il or Call I'hyslolouv.
evolution, Duhov lour or uonn-
li:».

CINIMIBTHY — npi'llcann
houlil ha vo spocLul InlurflSl In
tlthcr Organic Cliemlsliy or
Itunganlc Chomlilry.

EAnril SCIENCES—npplfo
cams should huva spacbil imor-
eata In I’nlacantDlotjY or lMlnu-
o ecology: Oeoriliyeua and/or
Geochemistry.
PHYSICS—anpllcailoni will

bo wnlarno lidril tooth E’incrl-
roontal and Thcoreiual Hiysl-
ClftU.

The propar.ULon of Opon Util*
rally couraoa Involve* writing

coil ran text and nssoMmonl
malarial*, making tolnvlslon and

wmoa, davlsiny
on is. and plan*
clpnlinu In £sum

Mor School activities. AT*nil
rants should li.ivo a (.non In*
loroai In ir.irhlnq and should
bn wimnn (<i work os n 11,11111-

bc-r of a LaurH Production
Team. Tim eiircnssrul cunii-
il.iloa will bo avprcind to nmin-
laln on actlro Jn lentil In r«i
smirch;
The nppolnlnmnta aro avail-

abla from April J, iy77, or iih
aoon aa nasaihio ihorr.iMrr.
(ioniiuoiicliiB Btiljry Is likely tn
bn jvlihln iho lower Kill
is;-!.ms 10 co.nii> of tim
Ipciurcr 6co To fJU.333 to
(6,695 nor annum >,

Further narUculors of thosn

(lam hi onclng s-iury Is likely t»
bn wlihln iho lower li.m
1X3.333 io C-i.mti of ilm
Icriurrr 6cala fiM.333 to

anpolnlmonie anil application
forma aro oblsjnsblo, by noai-
card requoit plcoat, from Ttu*

Knyna* 63HGa/‘j. tHicrn Is a
44-hour lolophona answorinn
S.OTVJ C 0. I

Please s |a to clc.vlv In Which
diKJplIno you arts Interested.

THE OPEN
UNIVERSITY

rACUI/lY OF SOCIAL
sciences

LECTURER IN GOVERNMENT
Application*,, nro Invited for

of Lociuror In Uov-
i5l?

on
i' „ Candlciataa should

“JJJ®, it A00 ™.. Donors I know-'
?TrSi..,SL

<V discipline with n
!Mnal nolll

, 0,, ln ,n,or"“-

odno of t

In Iniorna-
onto kuow-
.
philosophy.

I aomhnr wSS 1

1

® SKilo»opity

.

«h"
'sStvoWesi fn ioa

«^v2?,
0
..9

0,
?0,l “PP?lniod will bo

e?s&.w nnd
c
°io

WMmw

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

iw»»iwi|
ls

ant willMM lh?

a&SuSh^.f®siSP-HSM0U£__
J? life

«“ ““ - - -

-

•aUKg?
i

Ki

ororjetagiaff
inwvt. ihB

bS3M ,
ffl

quip
.Of Tl«w

... .iiliiro be
irougli gin and ox

OXFORD
THE UMIVEIfSHY

uNivKiisn r i.rr.n?nEsiiip
IN SOCIAL ANI1IIIOI*OLUI!V

'I Jin IJnlVcrsUy pi oj. uses In
aiip'ilnt -is sunn .is punU/lo
n I.I.CTUIO.II in SiUllAl.
ANITIROI'fiLOflV. 11ii> Im>
(Uli-r’a u-.irhlnii will lir <>*

J
icckmI to cov.*r a whin n nun
n Social Anlliriii'hiouy. Incluil-
inu Hi r- ftuiiriTUion riml
oxumlnnilon or slii'lania wurK-
Inu for Ilm iiosigr,ulna lot
Dliihuo.'i In 3u< l.i I Anllirn-

Kluuy. ami inr r.-srurch
Dn-as. I'rafi-ri-nrc will bo

Ulvi-n. olhcr llilitii* liolnn
equal . lu c.

-

until',ifon with
spccl.il mmprime ii In lliu fJolrt

<4 Huiiiii-lldai Acl-i, liuhinlnii
ln<laiii<sla 1

A |lh lln.it 1mis i iilim r.inlrsl

.

Incluulnn n currhiilii III viino
wuh lull uolalTs uf qu.illfjia-
lions. jinn’ious n> imtIviici..
nu Lilh-.il I on a, anil Ilm ii.inii-s of
Ihreo ecadcmh' rornrros. shaulii
bo snnl «u ||iu Bui. Milary of
faculllos. Uiilvn|>liy iiniros,
Wolllitgion Siiupro. Cisford.

tid Theoretical IMiysl* request for Curther Sirnriu.i-request for Curther mrnriii.t*
ttaii should ho addressed) so
ns lo roach him not Inior Ihun
Trlduy, 22 April, 1V77.

OXFORD
Till: UNIVERSITY

I/NHTRSIIY l.ECl'l 'ICI ‘Sllll 1 IN
MIT AI.MHIHY ANP SUCNl.K

Ol MAir.lUAIo*

71io University prupuscs in
Mppnlul n Util vc-rslly l.ociurer
in Molallurqv anti Bcluncr. uf
MalcrUls. The silpeml will bn
accord Inn lo aoo on Hio scale
Ki.i.vi per annum .it .me 21
or under, le V7.0H7 al ago
42 or ovor. with lunor-uinun*
tlon. il Is honod -that the sue*
cossful c.mdlduii' will t.tko uncossful candidate will t.tko up
fho posl un lal Ociobor. l')77.
7 ho post may bo hold In con-
junction with u iion-fttliiDndijry
follow ship at Ht. Cross ColToao.

Further p-irllculaps may bo
nbl.ilnoil from Professor Sir
I'uier lllrscli. Deii.iriment of
Mal.illuray end Sclonca or Mm-
cirljlft. Parks Ito.id. Oxford
OXL 3l*ii. io wlioni applica-
tions four typed copies i. in-
clurtlna a stalMiioni of uualtfl-n lions und nuhilcjllnns. and
tho niimps uf lliroti rofcrr.es
ihuiild bo soni bv mill April.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
TIIE UNIVERSITY.

tl*orl Moroabyj

Applications aru Invited fur
tho poll nf PAIJVllUNTOLOi
UI9T-b IHATKJ HAI'HEIt.

.. Tho nppolnlco will Join llin
llvo-mtin ileology Daicirlnicnl,
lo leach - lllstartcal fiottloay,
) ,alaconiblqgy. nnil Siratlfirjphy
sullabkr for ftlUtUrnls In pro*
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READING
Till; UNIVERSITY •
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n Ul.r:f mil .bllll* m HLOl.OiiY
fur .i fixed l.rrlud uf ihrco
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r.lllulis. f.'aii'llii. ill's should
liavo v m.il.ir i rsi'.ircli Inii-ri-al
In obulIiph.I-iitv.

Tim uiinoiiiiiuriii win lie friiiu
n il.ili- hi bu urr.uiu.-tl wllli IIk>
succesiinl c .< iiill-l.i hill lint
lour lh ill 1 i IcmI, I' i(7 .

TiirihiT In Tur ni.i ii.iii may hn
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nice veil nm l.ili-r III. ill 2.*.

April. 1*177.

WARWICK
Tin: UNIVI RSITY

_ ...
IXCTUMERIIII* IN

ENVIIIONMENTAL RUlUNni'.S

Appllcillqnu tiro Invlli-d for
a l.rLiiiruahii) in II iivimiinicn i-il
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Adult Education
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Polytechnics continued

ULSTER COLLEGE
THE NORTHERN IRELAND POLYTECHNIC
Faculty ur Husincss Administration

SENIOR LECTURER—llolel and Institutional

Operations with particular reference to Pood
Production

To act us subject team leader fnr food si u dies and
ji ]Hy u leading role in the duvelupineni nf ihe new
Degree proposals.

LECTURER II—Tlicorclical and Practical

Aspects of Food/Accoiniiiodnlioii Studies

To teach on the Higher National Diploma in Hovel

and Catering Administration and the Higher

several medical history units in unlverslUa LECTURER II—Tlicorclical and Practical

S Aipocl* of Food/'Veto,m,lQd(i.ioilSlii.lics

ships.
b«ROMnBnm™

T|J teacJl 0J1 the HlBjier National Diploma in Hotel
The chisliin dato fnr applications Is M>rcb n ,9 and Catering Administration and the Higher
should tic sent tn :— ji* NutipiiHl Diploma in Institutional Management unci

The Assist mil DlrccU.i (History of Medkh.i
The Wellcome Xxisl ^

1 Park Square West, Londou NWlflJ

Polytechnics

|!jfk Ulster CollegeI® Northern Irelh

Polytechnic
“

Faculty of Technology
\

HEAD OF SCHOOL
OF BUILDING
Salary Scalo: C7,707*C0.913
Tho School ol Building Includes the dl^’i

of Archiiocluro, Budding nnd Enviiorm
1

;

Honlth.
i

Cnndidnlon for (his posl should have w2r-

oxporionco of laaching, curriculum develop,

nnd rosuarch In nn mslHtitlon of higher tij

lion, mid possoso professional .qualilieatfrii,

nn npproprinlo discipline.

Tho School lu commHIod io Iho concept d>

sandwich oottrso nnd (ho successful ipj^i

will bo rorjulrofl lo mninluin nnd feeler fc.

lion will) indueiiy, nnd cupporl Ihe profoswi.

nctivitiou nt iocnl bmncli and national lewsX

Tho Polyinchnlc io n direct granl irvsWx'il

with an indifpoitdoni Board oT Govemwv
opouud in 1 9*/ 1 tuid now hno a sludenlpcpi

tlon of Homo 0,100. II haa oxlonsive mP>
poso built uccommodfiuon. Inofui^l \
ronidonlinl pineon on tho 114 tom eY<J

civorlookinn Iho t;oa nl Jordnn&lown. a pW1
.

nnd quiol ro&idoniliil nroa. There is 8 fW1

of nuoiblnncu wlih romovnl. ;

Tlio Polyiochnlo lo oronllng a limited

of PROFESSORSHIPS In which
londorahlp—including lonching, course dj’**

mom anti rononrch—will bo omphewM-^
ftuecoBHlifl npplicanl lor this poal wlllbaenw

lo npply,

Furthor parliculnrs and application forWJ®
must be rolumed by March 20 may be wttj

by telephoning WhiteQbboy (0231) 65131.

2243, or by writing to

:

The Establishment
The Northorn Ireland Poly.lacgnk, A,

NewlownabbBV.Co.Anlrim.Bl3/

_

W -w

Temporary Lefturer

Senior Lectureship in

Mammalian Physiology

(£3,591-£6,729 p.i., under review) fort^^.i
ber, 1977, to if August, 1978.

Further infurmaiJiiii and appHP tfw

i

JiStift* 1
Davfd Mobba, Hrad ol Dlclogy,
nlc, Oxford, 0X3 OBP, to whom oPPfJSS®fT\
eluding thu names of 3 rcfertefc'aW^r
by 28 March, 1977. 1

CITY OF UIRMLNftHAM
THE POLY ILC.mil*:

DE11ArtTMt:Ni or iiconomicrAND HOCIAL HCILNl.U

fj.cnjjirit

NutiQHHl Diploma III institutional Managcmciu um>
to ilovclnp Ttiiq work tu Degree level.

Thu Mitcvssful c.uiilidarc will be expected to teach

at Degree mul DlpUm,.. stundHrd in otu* or more nf

tile following ureas. F'oud I'rmhtciiiiii, Service^ of

Food and Drink, Reception, Accciimuodiitiuii Stmlies.

Applicaius should have apinopruue academic or

piTifessiniiai (piali Heat tons and re levant industrial

experience in the Field nf Hotel Catering jnd Insii-

tmionul Management.
Teaching and research experience would be an

(tdvHiiuge-

SENIOR LECTURER—Law
Applicants must have nn Honours Degree in Law

.

and un enthusiasm for teaching. Tn addition, sonic ol

the following would be an advunuge (u) A higher
degree and research experience ; <bt Professional
qualification and experience ; (c > Teaching und
course development experience.

LECTURER II—Management Accountancy
Applicants should have an honours degree and/or
be a qualified ACMA/ACA/ACCA with an enthus-

iasm fur teaching.

LECTURER II—Financial Accountancy

Applicants should have an honours degree and/or
be a qualified ACMA/ACA/ACCA/ IPFA, ACIS with

‘ an enthusiasm for leaching.

Faculty of Social and Health Sciences

LECTURER I or LECTURER II

.(a) Physiotherapy
• (b) Occupational Therapy
.
Applications are invited from chartered physinthern-

-ists nnd occupational therapists to teach on Dip-

had several years' experience in the clinical field

and preferably hold a degree or teaching qualifica-

tion. In the event nf the successful npplicnnts not
holding a teaching qualification they would he ex-

pected to take the In-Service Certificate in Educa-
tion (Further Educution) course of the Polytechnic :

successful npplicnnts tint holding a degree would
be encouraged to pursue qualifications hy parl-linic

Study. The appointment will be made ut a point

appropriate to the applicants’ experience nnd quali-

fications.

Facully of Tcchriology

LECTURER II—Building Technology . .

Applicants should have n knowledge nnd understand-
ing of the principles, factors and requirements which
influence the dosign and construction of buildings
together with n modern approach to the practical

production and construction processes involved and
be graduates or a member of a professional institu-

tion associated with the construction industry. .

Salary scale : Senior Lecturer : £5,031-£5^55/ £6,417.

Lecturer II :/
1

£3,279-£5,493,

. . Lecturer I : £2,469-£4,377.
All points on scales subject to £312 supplement.
The Polytechnic is a direct grant institution with an
independent Board of Governors.- It opened in 1971
and now has a student population of some 6

t
l00- It

has extensive new purpose-built accommodation, in-

cluding 750 residential places on the 114 acre cam-
pus overlooking the sea at Jordanstown, a pleasant
and quiet residential area. There is a scheme of
assistance with removal. >

Further partfcdUrs and' application 'forms which
must be returned by March 31 (April 28. for Physip-

LANCffw1 .'

tub polYTfi

writing to :
-

The Establishment Officer, Ulster College, The
Northern Ireland Polytechnic, Jordanstown, Nc\y-
townabbey, co Antrim BT37 OQB.
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Teesside Polytechnic

HEAD OF DEPT, of CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING (Grade V)

A young, highly n'islif'c'l (pifllcuiily Pli.D).
r,ro(a»ional Chemical Engineer with a go oil

rewaich record, is ,squired io Ica-I an
enlliusiaitic team in degree teaching. |ie>iv

graduaia courses anil research.

Candidates should Le able organisers, and
have a modern approach 10 Chemical
Engineering and a broad lochnolugicai

outlook.

The Polytechnic is creating a limited nurnLur
of PROFESSORSHIPS fnr academics ot
eminence who meet curtain criteria. Thu
sucr.ov.1ul applicant (or tin', post may In,

eligible io apply.

Salary within tho scalo E7.39L to £0,271
pirn £312 supplement par annum.

Application lormi and further details from

The Director, TaCMkie Polytechnic, Middlesbrough,
Cleveland T81 3BA, returnable within 14 dayi.

PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTRE
AND COMPUTER CENTRE

AUTOMATION OF

LIBRARY SYSTEMS
A RESEARCH ASSISTANT la re-

quired to carry out work leading

to the implementation ol an auto-
mated circulation system and e

oerlals control system.

Candidates Should have a good
degree with substantial contam
ol Computer Studies/Science. Ex-

perience ot Cobol/Pian Progiem-
mlng In library or similar data
processing field wilt be an advan-
tage.

The appointment le (or an Initial

period ol one vesr with tho possi-

bility ol renewal lor a further

one or two years.

The eommonoing salary will be
either £2,460 or C2.721 with

annual Increments. An additional

£3i2 p.a. BuPP'ement is also pay-
able.

Application forms lo be returned

by March 26, 1077, can be ob-
tained with fuilher particulars

Horn the personnel Ol licet.

PL-rMOUtHPOUrtECiNC DnAKE 'incus
. PLYMOUTH PL4RAA A

SHEFFIELD CITY '

POLYTECHNIC
FACULTY OF AWT AND I

DESIGN
Oeparluianl •£ -Smlplure

Principal Leehirer

in Sculphire
AnpIkalhNia. ar< luvilcJ from

arllfla uf dutinctlon wllli cun-

eidtruble liriublne uspcrietwe and

wllli guild academic qualltice-

l Inns in Fine Art. Tho per-on

enpuinted will provide ncndcmic

h'liJcrstilp within llw HA Fliw

Art tSculpture) o-iursc end will

tiudcrtftku cnordliiBlInii end ud-

mliilsiraiivc leiponalblliitoe. Appli-

cants must be kyiunniliciM to a

wide rangu nt work and know-

ledgeable in % variety of pro-

cesses, since die. Deportment sup-

ports students' ' Ind iv lilu it devtl-

oparent in many ,
areas of creative,

Medial experience and activity.

Salary Scale : lUO-IAPM (bar)-

17.8<»0.

arther
Per-

THE POLYTECHNie
HUDDERSFIELD

Dsparlment ot Geography
and Geology

LECTURESHIPS
IN GEOGRAPHY

ACA/121/122

Appllcaiiona are invited' from

ung greduetes with fnteraata In

a'S-s;
Bahavloural aeogrephy. and eapfl

cipliy Settlament Gaograpjry.

Anoolntinente will be mads lo

the Lecturer II ecala wMl ^pro-

gression io Ihe 6L .Beale under

the terms ol the Buirthem Report.

Salary : LI I C3.270-C8.493 ,X
SL E6 .031 -C5.M6 .(bar).

' ’ pfiig’ciia aupplamdnt.

sin;mi;i.n cjty
I'OLV'I LilUIMC
DcpiirliiieiH of Mcrltutiicitl

and Prutiiicllnn Lng iuec ring

LECTURER
IN FLUID MI.LTIAMICS/
IHLUAltlDYNAAilLb

Rcquirctl tn teach ;tt Decree
level and coitiribtKc in tin-

departm cut's research pro -

Kranimc. Applicants slinuUi
Hold a higher di-urce ur have
appropriaie in dust rial ex-
perience. Experience uf the
application nf tlternio-fluid
principles to Plant Design
would be advantageous.

Salary scale : Lecturer (I :

£3,591 -£5,805.

Application forms and fur-
ther details obtainable from
the Personnel Officer, Shef-
field City Polytechnic, Hal-
fords House, Fitzalan
Sn u ore, Sheffield SI 2BB, to
whom completed farms
should lie returned as soon
as possible.

LONDUN
Thames not vmciiNii*.

SCHOOL nt IIUMANIVIKS
irr i-ntiru n in tiii:

1)1 VISION Ol liLOUHAI'IIY

Appllcaiiona aro Invlioif front
randidatei tooiitum good
honours dogiwcs ana wllli o
muiclel intvrost in under-
dm olnnod rrnloni. Tho jioil I ft

avaUeblo from 1 Bupioiulier.

toiary Kale: C.T.OU.T to
£(>.267. aross Inclusive.

I urthi'r partlculnre end form
or opiiHcetlqn nmy ho oblalnod
from tho

.
Bufnnn arriccr.

thanios t»oty»oclmtr. Welling-
ton Blroot. London, RCIft r.l*r.
la wtiqm complolod uppltc*.

J
lons sliauld bo rolurnaa t.y
«J Marcti. 1^77.

TEESSIDE
TUG POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OP SOCIAL
aruhtes

. LRCTllRCn 11/ flCNllill
IXCTUItr.n IN SDCIAl.

WORK
Application* Jra Invllod for

\VoK*
1 °f *,e,,,rcr ,n 9°cln l

Balarv: Lfcturer ll-Smlor
Lociuror £3.27V x £3 IV- £0,031
l efficiency tur, x £251 -44.*<SA
xfci3L.fi6.J17 plus R312 SUp-
piernont.

Appainiraont will be tnado
within llio lower (tart ot Ihe
above scslo. .Anpitcatlan farina.and funlinr
nartlculori ere avnlmbto (rain
Iho StqMInn Bociton,. Toossldo
palvtocimic. Jlorough Rohd,
Mlddlostorouah. Clovoland TS»
SBA.

Colleges of Further

Education

HARPER ADAMS

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

NEWPORT, SHROPSHIRE

LECTURER

Courses

-fjidfcaiv

.

Garnett College

Advanced Courses

of Study in

Further Education
Ap|iliciili<ui<t si ft iiu'iluil fur iln: fnlluv.-iLig comics:

Masters Degree (in Education)
University ol London

Twn ye.nV iiiirt-tinif axuly. Spxxiuli'.cs in cxiuiuicd
'.lutly uf f in iln-r eclucaiiiut. Fciuips sutdettis in
uiidutUikx: rvscaich in lutilioi c-tliii.iiiifiii. C tmlidim..*.
musi have initial icuih-M uainitig jttd have twatViL-tl
a liigii level nf aituinmem in the Diploma in I'uttliL-r
Education nr its equivalent.

Diploma in Further Education
University of London

One year full-lime or three years* pnri-limc snidy.
Koluici the study of further education io con-
icinporury L'diicaiinuul ilieury and to cnrrcnx social,
politiuH] mid economic devolnpineiilx. Siudoms can
ftiriliL'i' specinlise in I’AycImlngy, Snciulngy, I'liiln-

sophy, Mducotiomil Tecinmlogy, Historical .inti Con-
temporary Studies, Eiiiicatiniiul Administration uml
Management, Aspects af Caiiiisuiling, Comparative
education, etc. Is recognised hy umversliie:; us a

'qualifying* examination for coin's ’s for Iiigltcr

degrees fni hnilt gfailunies and non-graduates.
Candidate's should have ran smuttily substantial
teaching or administrative experience in further
education, administration ur iurlu strut] training.

Bachelor of Education
Council for National Academic Awards

Three ov four years’ part-time study. Extends the
educational studies of tile Certificate In Education
course. Prepares candidates for further study and
research in further education. Candidates should lie

serving teachers with an inisinl teaching qualifica-

tion and a minimum of two years' experience.

ilea

Candidates for all cnwicit should apply
as soon as possible specifying the
course (s) in which they ure interested
to: The Principal (Kef. THES), Garnett
College, Dnwnshira House, KoeboinjiCou
Lone. Lou ifnn, SVVI5 4IJK (01*789 6533).

ABERYSTWYTH
Tiir un rvr ijnn^collec

a

.A'm^MrWSr'iga
TTio iloiurtmonl of INTEIl-

N/vnONAl. PULrnCB offer •

two counts :

STKATEOIC S1UDICB

A study el tho military
'

(tinionslon of nlalccrafl. In-
chutmg dctcrrenco, conyen-
llonel and quorrllln warraro,
oiibincei, anna control und
jlftnrmaniant, iioUitcji m«i
nnd otlilca at tarca, Uofrtico
noiLcIca ol llio mulgr powers,
unit tho Iililory of strategic

liiirriBii roimiGN policy in
tiie TWiymulif upn uny
An nnalynls. or ttaa nialir

Irond* In litlllalt fo/Dlgn policy
alrico luuo. with oiillannl
sonilnnrs an Anola-Amorlcan

K
rotations. Uiltaln and EttropDan

taorntlon. and Drlllsll
'fonco polKy.

. Tho courses extend over
Iwolvo niunUie qnd load la the
ai'grao of M.fic. Leon. Exami-
nation c-anslMs of Ihroa papers
anil e short thesis.

.

For • appUcetlon forme end
forth or dolntle. wrilo to the
Departmoni of Intemstlorat
Poll i lea. llio University Cattoge
of \valoa. AborytiwyOi. iTot.
0*nB Mill.

Colleges and

Institutes of

Technology

Special Education

BARKING
itjoltdon Horongh Oil

Ot:CUHAT10I'IJjL|P8YCIIQI.OtlY

A tontporAry aniialncnianl
(until February, IVWi la

uvjllabta nt lull unique uult al

llarkllin Coupon or Tnclinolun
which nrovldoi a roacortli un

,

ailvunry ««»vlcn to Initusitlal

ond olhcr organltAtknie ond
waricft closely with Qthor mt-
Icao delm run snt s and Uta hu.ll
earners service.
The atucoMfUl npnltcani Id

likely to bo qunllflpd In Illyllkofy lo bo qunllrteu In pay
dioiony or accupauoiin]

. i«y
chillony end to haVoux
uf olther .mi nili-l™™. ,-r,
search, vircfurataly In itiotiold
ql job eallaraction. or (bi of
.icivliory or ronauHonoy want
vocational nutdanca or tactur
mg ;

cxporlonco of eoliciio^

. xa.aBv ii

urn nliu Bill
£4(n Loiidot

Tt' fyte.

Colleges of .... ..

Higher Education
Librarians *

IBM

to: aiel Mnrcn,



Librarians continued Overseas

gaaRassaiaMcsB

Subject A-dviser in

the Humanities
A graduate, with librnry

qualifications and experience, and
an outgoing personality Is required
to provide Dlbliogrophicat and
information services and library

education in the subject urea, which
is bused in the new purpose-built
main library.

Salary fenui valent to Burnham
Lecturer II grade) -JE3270-f5.103
plus £312 supplement.

Further particulars and application
forms available from:
The Establishment Officer,
The Polytechnic, Wolverhampton
WV1 1LY.

Announcement

The British Library REFERENCE DIVISION

Temporary Closure

of Main Reading Room

Th* main Raiding Room Tn Blaamatury.

nomulfy clOMd forono weak si (hs bag in-

ring of Way. will In 1977 ba closer) (icaoiligr

with the North Libraty) Iron 30 April to 14

Msy Inclusive for coiutnicilon of o new
taunted books list Hid lir^rovari phow-
copylngfncilltlM.

Tho OlfMel PubSceflonsUhiiiy, aocesslbto

on>V fiorn the North Entrance of the British

MuHum/Briilrfi Library, imji be open on
1

30 April and B—14 Hay, fiom 10 e.m. to

4 46 p.m. onV. bnl accommodation ipd
feouiipB fl.c voiy limited and loaJers era

eiWed to nvoltl bring tho llbiflry altQQCthflf

duiing ih» PMlod If posriHe,

The Mop library win be opon on the Unto
daya os tho Official Publication a Library

Irom 10 e.m, to 4.30 p.m.

The Students' Roam of the Dept of Miiui-
ecripts and the Readlag Room of the Dept
ol Orienut MSS end Printed Boats frift bo
Open thioughoul the psrtud ss uiusl.

Administration

Librarians

,iaAm«
rro

Jn 'Y.ham fit
foiaiia may bo obtsinod.

Overseas continued

HEAD, DEPARTMENT OF AIR CONDITIONING AND

REFRIGERATION

(Iran)

Jundi Shapur Unlvarslly, Ahwnz

fo establish, organise ami manage a now
depnrimeiit. and (rain lecturers.

PhD mid rolov.ml Engineering qunlHIcnlions with

ill least 5 years' experience.

Salary : CU.500-C19.700 pa (nppiox).

Benefits : Housing allowance. One-year contrncl
renewable. 77 HU 14

SENIOR LECTURER IN MEDICAL ENGINEERING

(Iran)
Jundi Shapur Unlvarslly, Ahwaz
To establish a new department, supervise technical

staff and lecture.

PhD or MSc and al least 2 years' teaching experience.
Salary : C 10, 750-C1 4,200 pa (approx).

Benefits : Housing allowance. One-year contract
renewable. 77 HU 15

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHER

(Iran)

College of Naulical Studies. University of
Baluchistan, Chah Bahar
To assist in the preparation of materials and to

participate in the teaching ol English and the
monitoring ol students' progress.

Degree. TEFL qualification, experience ol ESP and
of a direct teaching operation overseas.

Salary : e6.426-C7.865 pa.

Benefits : overseas and children's allowances ; Iron
accommodation; 2-year contract. 76 HU 1 1

3

MATERIALS PRODUCER IELT)

(Oman)
Mini airy of Education (English'Department),
Muscat

To produce support matorlnls and audio visual
aids, to undertake in-service courso lor toachois of
English.

Candidates, men only, must hnvo a postgraduate LLT
qualification. 3 years’ overseas ELT oxpurionco. and
some oxpononca in production ol A/V materials.
Salary : C4.589-C5.818 pa.
Bonoflls : free furnished accommodation ; oversono
and children’s allownnoos ; 2-year contract renowablu.

77 Ali 3

TEACHER OF NUFFIELD PHYSICS

TEACHER OF SMP MATHEMATICS

TEACHER OF GENERAL SUBJECTS
(Brazil)

Sl Paul s School, Sao Paulo
Qualilled teachers with at least 3 years*

experience.

Salary : E6.300-C7.500 pa.-
Benefits : overseas and accommodation allowances

;

medical scheme ; superannuation
; 2-year contract

renewable. 77 p§ ib-20

THIMIKITISH
./?r.v/vin

bi-H

Holiday^ and.

Accommodation

Classified Advertisements
Tw ndveiUw In the THpS pfai.ne
Jofm .Ladbrook 0I-BJ7 1234.

THE TIMES

Higher
Education
SUPPLEMENT

‘

PTrir. Printing Robn S4nr«,
P-O. B« 7; GtBjt'i -lnn RopA,

Ldndnn WC1X BEZ

RYE R S O N
'

. POLYTECHN1CAL INSTITUTE
60 pOULD S.T.,TORONTO, ONTARIO M5B 1E8

FASHION DEPARTMENT
TEACHING POSITIONS

Full time positions for September, 1977. are available in :

• Illustration Graphic Design
• - Introduction to Fashion

• Apparel Design/Production

practical experience!
1

.

d flreeh Qnt* teaching and/or

: '23^!*, ™. D«„|
SO Gould stiMt, ToWo, OnUrto m1Ke8.

‘ ,n,,tt,l»-

1 vtW>‘ S-Oi»V—

INFANT TEACHERS ' I

(Iran) '

Tho I3fltir.li Sr.luml. lohnin

2 Ansiuluiil 1 1 1fan l fiuclmi:;.

1 Inlnnt Tonchoi vvilli ability in loach music,

Donioa Hiirl/nr lucliniLMl coitilicnto. Infant
tutichimi uxpnniNico osHuniinl

;
tnarn leaching

experlonco vmy dusirnbla. SingUt candidates only.

Salary : t3.973-Cr..;i93 pa.

Bonoiltr. : r»»nl allowance ; umployor's portion of UK
superannuation ; 2-yoni contract i allowable.

77 HS 24-28

PRIMARY/SECONDARY TEACHERS

(Iran) .

Ruslan Abadian Iniornational School. Tehran
Prhnary Teacher (Post of responsibility)
Biology Tenchor (Grades 9-11)
History Teacher (Grades 7/8/9-11)

Primary Teacher : Teaching certificate and 5 year®*
primary or niiddlo school experience

Biology and History Teachers : degree and PGCE
with 2 years' torching nxperienco. r
Single candidate's profiiitod.

Salary : C3.023 f6.056 pa.

Bono Ills : rent allowance ; employer's portion of UK
superannuaticm ; 2-yrmi coniucv. renewable.

77 HS 2123

ELT MATERIALS PRODUCTION SPECIALIST

(Zambia )
United Nations Institute fur Namibia, Lusaka

To produce, pilot, evaluate amt revise ESP
material:*, foi students' academic needs.
Degreo : 1-year postgraduate quaMic.ition in TEFL/
TESL ; 3 yoarg" overseas pvpunonre, prnlorably
lonching adults, and including ESP mfllorlals L

prop,nation.

Salary : CS».2 1 0-C7.03I pa.

Beneltla : overseas and children’:, .diowauco; Ires

uccommodubou
: 2 yvnr cohImm. 77 HO 21

HEAD OF ENGLISH

(Yemen)
Naliunal Inslitulo ol Pulilic Admin Is l ration. ToK
To ndiiiliiiainr the I nfiUitli Doparlmont and to

leach English l.minimno up to Ciunbridgo I’roflcleney

level to inluU Yemunt v.\ut1t>i>li».

Candidiilna, man only, must tin grntlimlOD with S

voarn’ TL FI. oxpnriiinca : 1 III L quitlifJcniioii rtoslrflble.

Salary : f 4.5H9-rii.610 pa tax Irntr.

nnnolita : overseas and chlldnm’n nllowancoa; Iroa

hiriusliod accommtalatien
; ?yn.n contract renewable,

76 AOw

CHIEF INSPECTOR OF ENGLISH
(Oman)

Ministry of Education. Oman ’

Graduato with hlghor degree In UnfluteliCB or ELT
, ,

jo be responstblo under ihe Omflnr Head of EnBlIW’
lor normal inspociion dulien. In-seivrca training,

maleriala production. ELT on radio and lelavision,
'

advising on examinations and ELT policy- Male
applicants, without children.
Salary : C5.210-C6.026. No local tnxalion'

' • ' ’

Bonulito : Free accommodaticn
,
overseos allowances;

2 -year contract renewable • 78 QLii
'

Return fares are paid. Local contract l»

guaranteed by tho British Council.
Pieaao write, briefly staling quolIfJcoUons and

length of appropriate experlenco. quoting relevant
reference number and Ulle ol post for further deism
and an application form to The British Council
(Appointments), 65 Davies 6lreol, London W1Y 2*a.

j

Professional Appointments-*

Joint Education Technology
The Polytechnic Is committed la its developmem plans to the Introduction of Educa-

tion Technology and the use of Personalised Systems of instruction (PSI) into its

credit-unitary course structure.'

The newly created Education Technology Unit contains a nucleus of permanent staff

who work closely with the Academic Departments. In order to encourage and acceler-

ate this work the Polytechnic Is providing one “ Associated 8tafl " appointment to

each department in anticipation of Its future permanent establishment.

Such appointments will be on a two-year contract basis with the parent academic
department and involve at least 50 per cent activity with the Education Technology
Unit for a minimum period of one year.

Candidates who wish to be considered for these posts would have to be
• (a) professionally qualified in the academic discipline of one of the Polylochnic

departments and
• (b) have proven ability In or commitment to soma form of education technology

development, preferably in the field of PSI. An education qualification

would be an added advantage.
Commencing salaries will be dependent upon qualifications end length of previous
experience but will not be less than HK$38,04Q p.a. (24,815). In normal cases
the maximum aalary would bo HK$93,640 p.a. (£11,840), which is the maximum of

thte Senior Lecturer scale. However in exceptional cases an appointment may be
offered at Principal Lecturer level, with a salary scala from HK$85,60Q (£10,822)
to HK$105,600 p.a. (£13,367).

(Note. March 1. 1977. HK$7.90 equals £1)
Appointment will be on two-year gratuity-bearing contract terms initially. Thereafter

suitable appointees may ba offered further contracts or superannuate terms of service

at the discretion of the Polytechnic.

The Polytechnic has 17 aoademic departments, these being Accountancy. Applied
Science, Building and Surveying, Business and- Management Studies, Civil and
Structural Engineering. Computing Science, Design, Electrical Engineering, Electronic
Engineering, Languages, Mathematical Studies. Meohenlcal and Marine Engineering,

Nautical Studies, Production and Industrial Engineering, Social Work, Textiles and an
Industrial Centra.
Benefits include passages, long leave, subsidised accommodation, medical and
denial treatment, educational allowances and a terminal gratuity equal to 25 per
cent of basic 9alery received over entire contract period.

Further details and application form, which should be relumed not later than March
31, 1977 (stating clearly area of academic Interest), are obtainable from the Recruit-

ment Unit, Tetoc (Technioal and Training Organisation for Overseas Countries)

.

36/37 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W DBS. Ref : HKP/ET/THES. _

‘REVIEW OF
NEW

COURSES”
FEATURE

wtfl be published on

April 1 , 1 977
For further details of

advertising

please contact

John Ladbrook
01-837 1234

Department of Building & Surveying

Senior Lecturer in

Building Science
Applications are Invited from degree holders, or

others with equivalent qualifications and experi-

ence, in Physios, Chqmistry, Building or Materials

Science having
.... ...

; • (a) at least five years' post qualification prao-„ :

. ; tical experience and .

• (b) at least three years’ teaching experience or

• ic) a combination of (a) and (b) and

• (d) proven administrative ability.

SALARY SCALE

:

HKS89.420 to HK$93,540 p.a. by S»x Increments

(£8,787 to £11,840 p,a.)

(Note: March 1, 1977, HK$7.90 equals £1-)

Appointment will be on two-year gratuity-bearing

“ontract terms Initially. Thereafter suitable appoint-

ees may be offered further contracts or superaniiu-

eble terms of service at the discretion of the Poly-

technic.

Benefits Include passages, long leave, subsidised

accommodation, medical and dental treatment, edu-

oabonal allowances and a terminal gratuity equal to

25 Per cent of basic salary received over enure

contract period.

Further details and application form, which' shbuld

relumed not tater than April 2. 1977, are obtaln-

®?.0 Jrbm the Reorultment Unit, Tetoc (Technical

3fi/*I
ra
n ,no Organisation for Overseas'Coup™!'

RO ui/
Qr08V8l10f Gardens, London SW1W DBS.

Ref. HKP/THES.
.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN

TEACHER EDUCATION

AUTHORITY
Perth, Western Australia

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons
lor the following positions :

—

DEAN OF TEACHER EDUCATION
CHURCHIANDS COLLEGE

The Dean will have primary responsibility for educational
leadership, co-ordination and development of the School
of Teacher Education within the College. The Behoof
embraces pre-Bervice courses at Diploma level lor teachers
of primary and early childhood together rflth post experi-
ence courses at graduate diploma and Bachelor of Educa-
tion level.

DEAN OF ACADEMIC STUDIES

SECONDARY TEACHERS COLLEGE
The Dean will have primary responsibility for the educa-
tional leadership, co-ordination and development of the
academic programme of the College. College courses
embrace pre-servlco courses for secondary teachers at
Diploma and graduate diploma level, post experlenco
courses (or secondary teachers at Bachelor of Education
level together with programmes In recmatron and library.

DEAN OF ACADEMIC SERVICES

SECONDARY TEACHERS COLLEGE
The Dean will have primary responsibility for the planning,
development and supervision of all services to support the
academic activities of the College, Including the co-ordina-
tion ol support staff and of madia systems, library services
and data processing.

QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE
AH positions call for high academic qualifications, prefer-

ably including qualifications In education
,
together with

extensive administrative and teaching experience rele-

vant to the position.

SALARY AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
Appointments will be at Level I, Level II or Level III

according to qualifications and experience ot the Head
of School designation under the salaries recommendation
for Colleges of Advanced Education, which oarry salaries
as of November 20, 1976, of SA2B.087 (£18,699 Sterling),

$AZ8,650 (£18,047 Sterling) and SA27.812 (£17,368 Sterl-

ing). Conditions of service, superannuation, long servioe
leave, study leave and slok leave are comparable lo

conditions prevailing In Universities and Colleges, through-
out -Australia.

LOCATION
Chtlrchlands College Is located on a 61-acre she five

miles from the centre of Perth. The College comprises
a School of Teaoher Education and a School ol Business
Studies with a total enrolment of some 1,800 students.

The Secondary College Is located on a two-acre she
adjacent to the University of Western Australia four miles
Irom the centre of Perth, The College oilers courses in

teacher education, community recreation and library

studies with a total enrolment of some 2,000- students.

Applications. Application forms, duly statements and
conditions of service may be obtained from :

—

Migration Liaison Officer,

Western Australia House,
115 Slrand, London WC2R OAJ

with whom applications close on April 15, .1977.
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CAPftieOftNlA INSTITIUTE OF

ADVANCED EDUCATION,

ROCKHAMPTON

LECTURER IN EDUCATION

(PSYCHOLOGY OF INSTRUCTION)

Department ol Education Studies

Applicants must have an appmpdale ;hlghsr WQree

and major Interests Ih the theories of t«johto9

Instructional processes. A praotloal InleroBt
,

1 mlcro

teaching, guided self analysis and other forms of Inter-

action feedback systems (e required, App loanta should

stale other 'areas of Interest ahd «>mpsjei\cp.

Current Lso(urer8cBle, $11,861 10-$18,389 (Australian)

toUntiwnts will be made eliher on a i»rmanent

baths or on contract for a two of three year term.

Application forms and further JL
obtaine.d Irom The Agent General tor Queetipland,

Strand) London WCW I
.

To advertise in

The THES phone

LORRAINE WILLIAMS

01-837 1234

Exin 575

The Times

HIGHER

EDUCATION
Supplement

New Printing

Houso Square .

’ P.O. Box 7
Gray’s Inn Road
London WC1X 8EZ

;

.
EC.OLE SUPERrpURE :v

?4bE CQJVfMERCE
' "

Le Havre, France
To complete the existing team of English teaching
staff in the abovB school, applications are invited from
qualified teachers for (lie position of

:

English Language Teacher
(TEFL, ESP) .

The successful, applicant (aged 25-35) will possess'

a fair command of French and have some- experience
in reaching business English to students (19-235 and/or
adults .either In Britain or overseas. 'in addition to a

of the department of modern languages. *
..

.

Initial engagement for one full year starting 1st Sep-
tember, 1977, i

.
’

'

Starting salary : 3,200 FF per month negotiable accord-

ing to ’candidate’* experience ami qualifications. -

Personal Interview end of April or. beginning of May
either -Its London or Le Havre.
Write, with full C.V., to
'
• • '

’ Michel Potd
J..; :.i- • Denartemcnt d1Anglais

( ,

<."•
.

"
’•

: Ecole Snpdrleuro. de Commerce
. ,

,

• - rue Emilfc-Zola
,

'
.

1

, , - . «,:<>« .Z6O90-»Xa Hadre-Cddex, France


